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Seminary.

The Summer Term ot this institution will comJTfoy lo, and continue ten
information apply to
J. B. WEBB. Principal.
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St. Augustine's School for
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Boys,

Have you Tried, if

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., RECTOB.
MIS3 MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
RtV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IBSTKUCTOK is Db awing
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over
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Summer Tei
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IS, aiid continue tlx weeks.

C. Α..

Piano-Forte.

School

—

Store Doon, Sashes, and Window Frames raado
to order. The first quality ot iuside blinds made by
hand at Factory prices,
All Jobbing promptly attended to.
1Ϊ·( 17 Union Street·
J. C. WARD.
apr23*2w

Boys

!

Vat mingfou, Maine.

Painting, Paper-Hangiû» & Glazing.

Exposition

Spring

Spring

fiQ

55

HASKELL & THOMAS,
At lornies at Law,
24 Exchange St., Portland.
T. H. Haskell.
W. W. Thomas, Je.
tp4*lm

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

and

lor the jurpose ot fitting BOYS
as well as tlie ordinary

———

ou
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line of tresh goods in-

more

in
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Ια which all ι atrons
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Fancy Groods,| ^

READ &
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,,pimf

R.

gatley7
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epciiiug

SPRING

Stuccoed: Mastic Worker,

DRESS

GOODS!

ByPrompt
our

paid to all kinds of Jobbing

attention

line.

Uirr>d3m

H.

J.

p woToau λ pht: r.
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

Silk Wraps,

Brillianteens,

PORTLAND,

Plaids, and

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate r*fc«**r
feb21dtf

AND DEALERS Π*

BlacL·

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Pipe.

Cement

good

A

Materials constantly

Plumbing in

LEAD,

Tin Lined and

Tin Pipe,

assortment

of Plumbers

hand.
branches promptly attended to

on

all its

No· lOO Federal St.,
PORTLAND,

Jan29

PEESS

DAILY

correspond in price to the decline in Gold.

white moons

tjwejvt.

will be offered and sold at the "New
lfork Panic Rates" and at great reduction tiom
manufacturer*'prices. With β/teen years' experiAll of which

comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fiso and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., &c.

its

pets

in

L INC ASTER J BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS.

MARSEILLES,

stud

Cloak

Shawls in great variety, adapted to the
Cloth and Velvet.

seison.

Rooms.

Arabs, Panniers, Sailor

Also

JPAISLE Y LONG AND

prices.

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOIt Ο
Has remove

to

No. 80 Middle Street,

Clieap

Cheapest

tlie

as

and

EASTMAN

BROS·)

332

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly In the Row No.

368

Boy's Wear,
can

&c.

&c.

Mattresses,

neatly done. Furnioc25-'C'JT,T&Btt

C- J. SCHUJIACHEK,

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. ScblottcrLcck & Co.,
303 OngrfM ϋι,, Porllani!, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

Threc-PIys, Snrerflncs,

Including Every Variety from
Goods

selected

the

was

τ.

AX EN T1KE~NE

roe

to

OF

PLAIN AND Ο UN OMENTAL

No.

453

npr8

mk.

Ϊ8Λ»

sell at exceed,

to

1174 Middle Stuekt, Portland. Advertisements received for nil the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the {>ιιΙ>1ϊ*Ιι<ί·ν' low-

est rale*.

Or<fern through flee post-ofllee,

at

office, promptly

our

or

attended to.

τιι-iy be
Wlij-rc
fcl^Lumoei

A Stove

for

the

340 Hhd*.
23 Bbla.

all kinds of Coal, .Hard and Soft IWood. Edcincs. &c.
jan21dtf

FOR

Farly
From

STOVE at
veiy low price.A FIRST-CLASS
The neatest stove in tiie market,
The fall ot
KIMBALL Τ Β00ΤΠΒΥ
Gold calls fur lower-priced good?, and to meet tbis
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It.
has large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
dentists, durable.

PORTO

RICO

landing from Scli'r "M. M. Pote,"
Wnart, tor βλΙβ by

GCO. S.

Norway Oats,

iSD

Sauiple Cook.

I

)

Sugar!

Now

SALE.

Genuine ltamsdell

THE

CMZV£0 TEETH.

Porto Rico

WILLÏA.7MS,

Times.]

Reduced Prices I

apGd2m

Ferlcy's IT liarf, /oof Park Street,
found a cood assortment ot
ci all descriptions 011 hand.

WSTocK

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
our extensive stock, which we offer at

Greatly

$S.OO

at

Central

HIST,

Butter,

the *ee«l of Albert Breese, Vermont.

eUCitti

111 Commercial St.

Feb 21dtf

0

Rose Potatoes

Buittei· !

a

C.
aprl3cod2w

a

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut iful carved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually insertfarther mlormation call at

***J^^^^many
For

ed.

11 riapp'· Block, Congre»· Slrefi,
HP* Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieiiti·
No.

"sep25 ly

manner.

Ice
the Ton

or

Carjro at 9 1-2 Union TYbarl.

BY cellent opportunity
Steaaihoats to take in
have

the

Sale !

tor
lor

supply

sa aie

Fisliii g Vessels
nom

delivered.

the wli..r·,

Exmid
erto

ritsenAN over.
Anfc 18-dtf

JIRS. S. p.

Independent

HALL,

Clairvoyant

AND TEST JlEimra.
Examines and preset il>es lor tbe sk'k,

* ive3 adlent or stolen property, and
Pre?ent and tuture, and can be eon** "*· ·'»"'«■■«·« ■>«·««,

..|C|! IS bu8,n«>>> 'racee
!a8t'

H.rtl.nrt*0'"

'^'mrT"'ral**t,,i*fHclion

<»"nrnnl<ecl.

$5.00 REWARD

!

the night of the 4th,
between the Brewer House, West brook, and the
center 01 the
city,
one large lined Buffalo B>oe. and a
Bed
Slei<*b Cushion, with hammer cloth. TheSilk Plush
above reward will be paid for tlie same by their
being lett at
the Marshal's office.
Portland, March

LOST,

on

Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
bake quick, with little inel,
a Sample Cook.
For sale by

shou'.d buy

ap20

C.

ALL

est Irom the

TOLMAK, Ayent,

l/nder Lnucahier IIall·

To Pile

dim

|

250 Quarter Boxes Layer lîaisius.
50 Boxes Figs in Layers.

FKASK NOTES, Treasurer.

April 18th, 1S09.

Daily Express

FAMILY USE.
FORKnits
everything.

One ol (lie

Dealers In

CO.

Syrup,

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice-

CHUM.~

best Fertilizers in the market, to be had At

—

|

Barrel?, Halt Barrels

land, daily at 4
Bath, Kictimond, Gardiner, Ha'lowel»,
Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
fcjf"*Freight brought at Low Rates.
apgd't
Η. Λ. BRICK.

Earth Closets·
jurchase tlio
wishing
Dry
Earth Closets" so much in use, can bo accommodated by calling 011
J0HN KINSMAN,
At his Gas Fixture Store, 126 Exchange Street.
April 27, 1870. tISt

Ε

If·.

and

aprOd&wloi

Sunday

Cars !

after Sunday neit. May 1st, Cars «ill
run on Congitss street l'ne as follows:—
Leave Vaughan and Atlantic pis. 10.10; 11.45 A. M,

ON

and

and

SO il imites utter until 8.45 P. If.
lait Car will leave Vaughan st. 8 45; Atlantic
G. W. R1CKEK, Supt.

everv

The
9.15.

April 27.

codtw

"

Advances

MAI>k

on

consignments ot approved merchandise to oui triends at
Havana.
Win. Π. «REELEV & CO.,
mar8*2m
a* D«a·· ■

rrit, Β·Μ·>.

TIIOM. LYNCH dc CO

FOR

ap27dlw

IV

139

Ο

Τ

Commercial Street.

I Ο Ε Σ

Resident Taxes ot 18CH, on Real Estate in the
ot Cafe Elizabeth,
remaining unpaid
Monday, May 2d, 1870, will be collected according to
law.
SDWARD F. HILL.
Collector of Capo KJinbetU for 1868.
Cape Elizabeth, April 23.1870.
ap25td
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB|PBLNT)NJ
neatl executed at tliisofljce.

ALLtowu

ALL

SCCCESS0B8

S

β

w

TO

2
Ce

CO.
CO.

3

9

Pelargoniums,

Zonial Ge-

301 CONGRESS ST.
ALBERT DIKW1RGER, Florist,
Mnojoy Bill Green-house,
Cor. of North and Montreal Streets.
SwapSC

Swett's Express.
r^iST*

DAILY.

New-Ysrk.

Philadelphia,

aad

On

!|

To Innholdera and Victualcrs

Kitchen

Goods,
Furnishing
Japan
Lamps, Chimneys,

Britannia and
Wares,
Burneri, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisraction. We propose to sell goods low lor cash.
Will
make eichange for barter of all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
Please send in yuur orders, we
parts ot the city.
will give a prompt response.
336 CengrcM Street* uenr OnkNlrcet.

|

WM. CUKTXS.
T. B. TOLFOKD.
WM. SENTEB.
chables McCarthy,
GEO. Ρ WESCOTT.

aj.27td

Saguala Grande, Cuba.
apply

to

"PROPOSALS"
undersigned until
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o'clock, ibr iurnlsblng
ineι city with five hundred
thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good,
sound, straight, bard-burned bricks
at

^e,

rece'ved by the

tor side-walks, to be delivered through the season
such times and such places aa may be designated by
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricks to acAnnual Meeting oi this society will be held company bid.
at th« Rooms ol the Young Men's Christian AsAV'SO,
sociation, on Thursday, thé 5th day May next, at 3 Will receive at same time and place, proposals for
or less, best quality
p.
M.
o'clock
five thousand (5000) varde, more
Bidders
tor
R. H. HINKLEY, Rec. Sec.
medium sized cobble-stones
payng.
on wharf free ot
delivered
ton
Portland, April 21, 1870.
did
will state price per

Bible

Society

ot Maine.

THE

Wlhe

right to reject any or
Committee
NOTICE.
Bidders are invited to be present at the
wife, Caroline Loud, having without any just all bids.
at the time mentioned
Hall,
Aldermen's Room, City
cause lelt my bed and
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
board, this is to torbid above.
all peieons (rem harboring or
on
Committee
her on my
Streets, Sidewalks, &c.
Chairman
account at 1 shall pay no bills oltrusting
her contracting.
apr26tmy7
Portland, April 25, 1870.
LOUD.
ROBEKT
Muscoogus Iëauds, Linceln Co., April 20,1870.
ap/5 d2w
Oollars Reward.
reserve tho

MY

Fifty

FOUR STONE Ring, the riopertv of Ml#e Lisa
,<
&c. Tbe owner can have the ®*? m
Weter, was lost in this city on the morning ot
"sè- the -"2d. The above reward will be paid lor tho reproving plot erlv and paying lor tins autelf..
covery of the same. Call at V. S. Hotel.
ment, at
HARRIS &CO.'S Hat Storo,
mrl7-dtl
apr22 lw
°Ι'Ρ· ρ·

MUFF,

Found t

Comm'l St. First Premium awarded

ni)ιiiliti

rair

ror iscsi iiorst

onoct.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle & 11C Fed'l Sts.
Masons andBnilders.

Paper Hangingsdc'Window Shades.

l. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
near

Con.

treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
ÏESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DATIS & Co., No. 80, Middle stTeet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ccr. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 E*Ji*nea*to~«—

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J 1 ichange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

A

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
rittlLT·

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congres·.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Bnlldcr.
B. IT. LIDBY, 17) Union Street, np stair·.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodsi
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. umlcr Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, ftc.
0. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & lGICotgress sts
WM.L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle Btreet.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEF., cor Middle Λ Union sts.
EDWARD c. SWETX, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Coal and Woo«I !
Wbce!rr, sullaljl*
brig Wattle E.
«c., «Sc.

Coal,
purposes,
furnace*, rangée,cooking
CARGO
anj
scotla Woo.1,.
Also
both
city,
part
<*^°M "^WALKER,
Commercial
of

tor

delivered In

cargo Nova
ol tbe

Street.

No.

BURT'SBOOTS.
A

and

FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots,
irom the widest to the narrowest, just received
for sale wliolesa'e and retail at

No.

13"

Middle

Street.

M. O. PALMER.
*pr9eod3w

Steam

Portable

Engines

COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy wltli the minimum ot weight
and

price. They

are

widely

and

and in full of their claim."

Suffi-

uuuvi

petition

hue

or

gj/ννιαι

VUIUIUV-U

in any other man-

whatsoever."
From this decision, given in October term,
1804, the Messrs. Latham appealed to tho suThe case was straight as a
prtmc court.

ner

string,

and ths facts could not be controvertthe legal tender question dodged in its
settlement. It would have been bard for the
court to declare against its payment. Why,
then, should the Lathams withdraw their
case? That question will probably remain a
mystery, but tho circumstances developed
since Tnursday may probably explain it to
some minds.
It would generally be supposed
that a man failing to gain a case, backing out
at the final test (which is always considered
an evidence of positive weakness to the cause,)
would be depressed in spirits. In this instance
the contrary is the case. Mr. Latham was
spoken to on the subject Thursday evening,
and seemed delighted with the result. " Are
you satisfied with the result?" asked the questioner. ■' Perfectly," said Latham, with a significant smile, and his subsequent conduct led
to the belief tnat he was not only satisfied and
delighted, but was perfectly jolly over it, and
would much like to have more cases of the
same kind. The matter as pertaining to a luture decision of the court and these cases,
stands just like this: the court of claims have
decided against all claimants, and the supreme
court dismissed their cases, they are settled
forever. No court can again touch them ; no
appeal can be made. Λ new case, or new cases,
can be brought, but it will require at least two
years of time to get them belore the supreme
court. There is no case of the kind either on
the supreme court docket or m the court of
ed

or

claims.

■

The Bosxos Cokn Market.—The following from the Boston Poet must be regarded as a remarkable concession to be made by
a Boston paper :
The annual report of the Boston Corn Exchange does not reveal a gratifying condition of
the business in this city, or afford so gratifying
a prospect as we could wish.
The increase of
trade has been such, for the past year, as must
inevitably come with a growth of population,
but not whal our natural advantages would
warrant or our local business enterprise en-

courage. -rue e.i|juiu trave been insignificant,
and the receipts have been largely from New
ïo:k instead of direct from the producing sections ot the country. Further than this, we
learn from the report that, so far as corn is
concerned, our market not only furnishes
none to export, but fails to supply the local
demand. The cause Is found iu the inadequate freight facilities which have for
long
hampered the commercial growth of our city,
and the remedy lies in their
improvement.

Speed of Hobsks.—I see iu the papers
that horses trotting one mile in 2 1-2 minutes,
or the rate of 25 miles an hour, sell for ten or
twenty thousand dollars each, although good
ι:».ι.

«ν*

»·«ν

rr*t

νι«ν.

λ.

«

uv>jr

vttiiiivi

jiiv/Hj

imv

uiα.«γ

nurc, or team all day so well as a good stout
larm horse. I understand that Commodore
Vanderbilt Las a horse that he would not sell
for two or three of hi* butt InfumutivM, «ithtr
of which will go from New York to Buffalo by
daylight. Is this wisdom ? Ought your readers to admire such nonsense? A neighbor of
mine gave twelve hundred dollars for a horse
that would trot a mile in three minutes less
than my old nag that I gave two hundred for.
1 told him I would start three minutes sooner,
save

the thousand dollars difference,

as

my time is not worth three hundred dollars a

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

1807,)

tortb in the

set

and

Ν. E. REDLON, Î331-2 Congress st.

jr.

JAMES BAILEY.
WM. A. W1NSHIP.
H. W. HEBSEY.
Η. I. ROBINSON.
Licensing Boaid ot the City ol Portland.

ish will «ill be in session at the school-bouse at
Standi·» Vllage, Saturday, April 30ib, and May 7th.
at 10 o'clock p. m.. or the purpose ol employing
teachers ter the summer school in town.
Per Order S. S. Committee.
StandiJi, April 19, 1870.
ap23ej<llwlrwltn

passage

in

the City of Portland.
flJOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing
ΙλΙ Boahd of the City of Fortlasd, will
meet at the Mayor's Boom on
Monday, the 3d day ·Γ May,
at ÎJ o'clock, for the purpose of granting licenses to
Innnolders ami Victualers, who may then and there
apply theretor.
Given under our hands this twenty-filth day of
Aptil, A. D. 1870.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jit.

Superintending School Comm'tlee ©Γ Stand-

or

Horse Shoeing.

YOJJNQ,187
ut χτtu/ n.

iLL POINTS WIST * SOUTH.

ÏÏI0KS &FULI>UM,
Manufacturers

CHAS. Il. CH ASE & CO.

Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

CHAS. GpULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street.

991

FOR

and after Monday, May 2d, 1S70, the subscriVilBwa Deer; marine roumain*-, nicc uxiuifs, bers will open their
All
a
fitted.
tor
rare
I
and the store splendidly
$1000,
vacu iio. g<i ascdhb|c oirrrij
L. REED,
chance.
For the purpose ot transacting a GENERAL EX103 Cambridge st., Bos!on, Mtss
apr22 lw
PRESS BUSINESS to all parte of the country.
Money Tbansmitted.—Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or business entrusted to us shall bo faithfully attended to.
A .'share ot public patronage is solicited.
Exj iess
closes at 6 1-2 P. M.
&
in
JOHN
SWETT
CO.
of and Dealers
tin
ap25d3w*
April 25, 1870.
WARK, invite the attention 01 the public to
the lact that they have the best assortment ot goods
kept in a tin store, consisting ol

freight

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

A

cargo engagea will
patch as above.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN «SS CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JB., No. 93 Federal Street.

■·»!■( at

LOWELL & SENTER'S,

most of her
have immediate dis-

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. EsArage & Federal sis.
HOOPER Λ Ε ΑΤΌ 15, No. 130 Exchange Street.
I.TBSY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY.No.se Exchange St.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

before offered for sale in this city.
tySoliorano and Lamarque JRose-Buds.
^Β·4·ηι fresh fir·· (be 6rcea-ll««e

every

Fullum.

Furniture—Wholesale and Ketail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (upstairs.)

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

HERMANN GHUNTAL.

never

Way

Brig "MARINE" having

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Bloclc. U

AND

A. Profitable Caih Ιαιί

THE

H. MARK, Middle st, β doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.

GREENHO USE

A LE

O. W.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHA§.

OBO. L. LOTHROP |£ Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

np28dtf

spldlm

DBS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE Λ FEUNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Stictt.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, I3J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Bedding-Oat Plants,

INVITATION

the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, JI5 Congress st.

Η. Λ. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Corn,

S

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Sild'TIo et., near
F.

§

raniums, Pansles, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

at

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., next west of City Hall.

India Rubber and Onttn Percha
Goods.

Π. GRUNTAL.

&

Goods.

S.

IVI^XIL/ Λ.

&

Furnishing

1

April 27-dtf

Ο

FRUIT and CONFCTIONERY STORE; with
the sole right ot sale for Cambridge street, of
the celebrated temperance beverage, Dr. Irish's

For

,

Goods!

Clapp'e

DAVIS

2

AMAN

ap?5if

For sale by

2

ζ}

ΙΟ

und

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. TO Middle Street.

Hat manufacturers.
Ο

Gentlemes,

OF

DAVIS

and WIFE, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with board 011 Pleasant street,
Woodlord's Corner, (Westbrook,) with one or two
tarnished rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM. PAINE, on
Pleasant street, first house on lelt band side.
The Horse Cars pass the house liity times a day.
April 2T.
ap27 ded2w

Krg*.

Butter, Cheese, Pork, Lard, liants,
Beef. <£c., ttc.,

and

STAXD

®

full lice

Portland, April 27, 1870.

—

change. Street, Portland.

OLD

OBRION, ΠEllICE & CO.

Sugar House Êyrup,
in

fej

GUrci) Hosiery, Par···!·, Piqa*·, Black
Hcruani Dre·· Goods, Ac., Ac.
5000 VERBENAS.
A. B. BUTLER,
154 Midcle street.
apr28dlw
Of the last named I can oiler an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all the large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As I have given to the cultivation of Verbenas my
special care and attention, I can truly say, such a
fine assortment ot healthy and vigorous plants were
On Grand Trunk
I

For

Tiiols, Seeds, Plants,&e. NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES,
Line.| Agricultural
119
Port
Biunswick-

or

Corn

Circular

SAWYER & WOODFORD'S

Exchange Wlrr«-f,
i-'J o'clock for

to see

Simple, cheap, reliable

Agents wanted.

~LOBSTER

JBrick's licnnebec
Express
omce

&

apr 22dlw

and sample stocking free. Address H INK LE Y Knit
τι*α Macoink Co. Batli, Me.
oc29-dly

*.

[Fresh !

% Ε are prepared to (ell Yellow Cora
yy Station on the Qrand Trunk Bold.

Clothing

I. T. JOHNSON,

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory I

EDWARD S. WELLING,
Secretary 3rd Army Corps Union.

«

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

__

BLOCK,

in

cient remained unexœnded to pay the full
amount of the claim. In 1803, Congress
passed a special act to pay the claimant
$74,583,
a
bfiug payment of moneys remaining due
under his contract. The Treasurer of the
United States paid this in treasury notes, then
worth but 42 cents on the dollar of the value
ot gold coin. The claimant demanded gold
coin, protested to Hon. S. P. Chase, then secretary of the treasury, against being paid in
treasury notes, and brought action in the
court of claims to recover the
damages thereby suffered. The court of claims decided "that
the United States notes so offered and received by claimants were a legal tender in payment of any debt due the claimants in the
νuiwvnuvkuvi

G.H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffi*a and ShowCases, to Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

Groceries.

CO.

Spring

Notice to Teacher8.

LYNCH

?

KfT"Our Goods and Prices shall prove
worthy of an early examination.

Kids in all the Elegant Neio Shades. Roses,

FOR SALE BY

aprl8tlUimay

DAVIS &

«

COMMITTEE OF ARBÂHOEMEXTS :
Wm. P. Shreve,
Cape. Ben. S. Calet,
Ε. B. Dow,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Col. Charles B. Merrill.

il. T. Hicks,

Beet, Pork, Lar<l, Λο.

1st.

Bridge Builders.

f^r Pile Bridging wM be received
ot ilie Portland & Ogdersburg
Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ol the different structures required
may be seen at ibis office on and alter tliis date,
'l'he bids will be b? the linear toot.
The Directors reserve tbe right to reject bids trom
rariias of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment
may not accord
with the interests ol the
Company.
By order ol the Directors.
♦JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mcb22tf
Engineer P. & 0.11.

PEKSONS

117 Commercial Ni.

THOS.

at the office
tjIlOPOSALS
Kailroad

LEAVES

50 Tubs Prime Vermont Butter,

Portland Savings liank.
deposits made In tills Hank on or bclore I
Wednesday, May 4tli, will commence on inter- |

that is warranted to

C.

MAR WICK,

E.

a
®

Country Board.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

Exchange Street.
Ac

alitics.

For Draperies anl Furniture Coverings, with Pato match.

ACAWIA COAL·.

JAMES

Agts,

\ «best
fir. the

pers

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Puii>osest&c.

AT WELL & CO, Advertising

!

50

%

CLAPP'S

l^VTI

Road

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

HALL L. DAYIS,

ITUOOO & M A ST IC WORKERS,

common

more

The most novel and beautiful designs of
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

Highest Cost to the Cheapest.

lib gre.V. carc and Bjugbt at prices tliat wil! enable

t3""Tl]'
lni! low figures.
You arc respectfully invited to call anil examine bc'bre purchasing.
Se

anil all the

Κ

Corsets!

β

Our

April 26tb, 1670.

Also

10

Ο orner,

null

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSOM & CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

DAVIS & CO.

nnrsery,

Yellow

Paper Hangiiifrs

PHILADELPHIA,

To be found in the CHj,

PLASTERERS,

Portland,

1

kinds of domestic manullcture.

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Eoom Papers

BHEEIDA5 & GEITFITHS,

so. β sooth sr.,

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

DAVIS.

Has just received from NEW-YORK AXD

PAISTEK.

FRESCO

Tapestry.

ENGLISH INGRAIN

NO.

Ladies

g
β

New

Velvet and
Brussels

AT

ft

present. A cordial invitation to our Festivities is
extended to all who served in the 3rd Corps, as well
as to those or other Corps who
may feel an interest
in our organization.

OF EXTRA QUALIÏV.

HALL L.

^

apr2S-dtd

Corsets !

Tarletonj, Muslins,"
Cambrics, Nainsooks,
Piques, Piques, Piques,
Dimity, Nets, Veils,
Edgings, Collars, Cuffs, &c.,

^

0ffic3 Secretary Third Amy Corps Union,
PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY,

Maj.

2.

BLOCK.

DAVIS & CO.,

0

β

Moquette,

street·

Corsets. corsets !
Coisets! Corsets!

CT

st.

Near terminas of Horse R. R. ; five minutes walk
irom P. &. K. R. R. Station.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Addree3
EDWIN HAMBLEN,
P. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.
op27tf

Maj.

Jjj

No. ΙΟ Clapp's Block.

Vitae, Norway Spruce.
An assortment ot' Flowering Shiubs. Roses, Peonas
and Verbenas.
In fact anything usually tound in
such establishments. All are invited to visit the

Consisting of the latest designs oi

Congress

CO.,

trees,

CARPETING !

receive any

Sels.

Needles, Pins,
Sewing Silk. ®

ô
ξ

Β·■«<>,
City of Boston, Mass, on Thursday* in a y 5th next, at 12 o'clock noon. Mem·
hers ol the Society are urgently requested to he

most

Jet

«ξ.

PARASOL·»,

S

EXTRA SIZE

Filth

Of every grade

Congress Street.)

VA5CFACTDBEBS OF

kinds of Repairing
boxed and malted.

a

CLAPP'S

^

^5

Morrill's

I

6 Sun Shades,
Sun Umbrellas,
§i
Small Wares, Threads,
S1

ALL WHO WANT

jrvriiana

10

a
6)

Annual Reunion of the Third Army ta
THECorpsin Union,
will he held at the P»rker ^No.
the

Complete Assortment

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
EyAH

CO.,

&

Street,

Have now in stock

BREJSNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

Trade !

90 Middle

Σ

£®="DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
advice or information they may desire.
ΖΪΤ' NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

au24

BOYD BLOCK.

ever

MAERETT, lOOR

SQUARE SHAWLS,

Goods, Woolens for Men's

Oomcstlc

than

Spi'iiig

Jackets in

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dti"

lower rate

s

a

Favorite Pear Trees, £
Glapp'sPruned
1
Arbor
Apple

all

Carbetoro offered

this market.

Exchange Street,

As

a

in

Ko Old Goods or Old Styles!
tt
Portland, April 9, 1870.

MARKS,

PORTLAND.

at

business
to sell

a

FOR THE

Sliawl

Evcrv description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

nre

thorough knowledge of the
branches; U. C. N. pledges liimgelt
and

ence

g

■g

Casks SPARKLING, in Stone—Pints.

&

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE S SON, loot of Wilniot street.

j|"

NO.

For sale by

Window Shades & Fixtures,

T*s

HOUSE.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
ana

to

Ν

Manufacturers.

Dentists.

Sleeve Buttons,
Pins, Ear-Kings, Bracelets, an<l other
Ώ
Ornaments in large variety.
Fans, &c.

a

£dinbiii'g[h Ale.

DAVIS

■.

Ο

Entirely new Fine French
Fine Spar Sets,

Trt

CO.'S

117 Commp.rf.ia3 street
ap £8:d2w
Or 5 Exchange

S,

_

JEWELRY !

5

ever seen in Port'and. Also new
NEW DRK89 GOODS AND SHAWLS.

M.

I

—

Ώ

!

& Prints

JOHN JEFFREYS &

BLOCK.

Hermann Gbuntal. £

of

*

Casks XX STOUT in Glass—Pints.

CARPETINGS

Alpacca.

ς) Old Stand

Street.

Shirting Cambrics

C.

CLAPP'S

6

SHALL open Saturday morning, April 13d, tlic
finest line of

OT

dtf

ME.

JPEINTIHG

WM. M.

lOO

Pure Mohair & Slack

Brillianteen,

Also, BLACK SILLS

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wasli
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuob?r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

rorMKs in pmh λ ν υ κιιχκη ûolor» ti.n i-îc„
FKCIVtll PRINTS, IN ClIOIlK UESIUN»,

i.von*

CO.,

Free

10

co.,J

&

Bleachery.

H. 8. UNDER WOOD, No. 310Î Cot,/reis Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

^

Chemises, Night-Dresses,
Drawers, Skirts,
Infant's Waists, &c., &c.

Casks INDIAN PALE in Glass—Pints.

Εκίΐ'η fipnwtfewây Ovuiiuvn QiuJvtj

«

In the case of Ο. B. aud O. S. Latham, the
claimants contracted with the government to
build a custom-house at Buffalo, X. T., and
another at Oswego, N. Y. The
contract, made
in 1850, provides thirt
they shall be paid in
'·
good and lawful money of the United
Stateκ. An appiopriation for the
buildings
erected b) the claimants was made in
1857,
"
out of moneys heretofore
appropriated" (i.
e.

R ook-B i tutors.

Cubinet Makers.
«5
Ο

DAVIS & CO.
DAVIS & CO.

Constantly on hand and made to order.

THREE PLY,

Stripes,

S*ir rm nBr£Î.TWÉltACV îTTht *at'Î-J α κι ο" β η own.·ΐ

Plumbers,

Practical

Serges,
Pongee,

a

Goods, Worsted, Knitting and
Tidy Cotton·,
Burial Sbrouds & MouiningGoods,

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Luster Clotli,

London Ifloliair,

No; 152 Middle St.,

Ii. E. coop em &

RESPEtJTFULLLY

Parisienne,

Sultana,

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

friends and the
public generally
leased the above
well Known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the «Finest and beet «elected Stock'' ever
offered in this market,
comprising all Aew and
t'tioicc Styles ot

Our selections have been made with more than usual
care, and with close buying for Casu,
prepared to give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies' Suits, in all the new and
desirable Shades, including a variety of

Also,

BooUscilrrs and Stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, FOCJO Jt BREED, 92Middle Street.

«

BLOCK.
BLOCK.
BLOCK.

Best French Corsets !

>

Fancy

& CO.,

inform their
that they have

we are

LAMS ON,

NÔYES

HENRY C.

No. 21 Union Street, Portfand, Me.
in

Which the public are inviied to examine.
lull assortment of

NO.

k©
^

Those interested please call and examine at No. 154
Middle Street.
A. B. BUTLER.
April 22, 1870. diw

KEAZER BLOCK.

S
Qfc

—

s

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

Warehouse ! 1

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S

10
10
10

|d a y is

δ

The Very Latest Stjlee of

Skirting Prints

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER,

Store,)

13

AT ΤΠΕ

—

Choicc Line of

a

^

CUSHMAN has just received at lier New
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilboru's Carpet

NEW

Carpet
arc

».

®
Irtdies' and Gent's Handkerchiefs.
llich Lace Handkerchie is,
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
φ
Very large and elegant assortment of
Handkerchiefs.
Ο

•f®

Groods !

I

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

to

^

Handkerchief Department.

MRS.

ALDEN J. BLRTIIKN.

EASTMAN BHOTIIERN
IIitc jiilit icceived nnd

3
ή

NEW STOKE

apr20d3w

POBTUND.

TnThSatf

^

NO.
NO.
NO.

5

College," New

the great amount of labor and

Hermann Gruntal.

Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

^

can

skililul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now seenred here, all unite in
miking this
one ol the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
iy Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principa',

STONE, Agents,
Street, Portland.

with

of

Cloak Buttons,
Sàtin Tiimmings,

103 Middle! Street.

apr9dtf

|

Boots at»«î Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Brush

unimportant, involving only about

merce :—

and Rubbers.
J. W. BOTTCIi EU & CO., No. 338
Congress Street.

Bonnet and Ilat

1870.

had, is worthy thi3 full account given in a
Washington letter to the Journal of Com-

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Μ. Α. Β OS W OR Til,

ar-

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, ν
12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTEKTON, 22 Anderson Street.

S

oing, April 29,

$4000 any way. But that of Latham against
the United States iuvolved a
large sum of money, aud considering the prominence it has

SMALL & SH.VCKFORD, No. 3β Plnrn Street.

Dress Trimmings.
Dress Battons,
rringes. Gimps,

Mo

Tue Withdrawn Legai. Tender Cases.—There is still a good deal of curiosity at
Washington, as well as elsewhere, to know
what induced the plaintiffs in the cases of Deming and Latham against the United States,
to withdraw them from the supreme court,last
week, and prevent a reopening of the legal tender question. Just w'.iat motives were brought
to bear we probably never shall know, but
at any rate they seem to have been very effectual, and the result was good. The Iteming
case was

ta

—

Worsteds and Patterns,

Agendo·» Tor Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYER, tee. Middle St, over II. II. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (otcr Shan's.)
Μ. & α. H. WaLDEN, ει Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Mescrv" Λ Co. (Improetd tfoice.)

.»

■

•

tention.

bave their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared lor
any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Manilon, Schcol-room and Latra-

tory, together

grunt al.

—

Old Stand

IfllLlilKERY,

lor^active business

Course for

Ηκβματπ*

β

AND

All kinds oi Attachments, Needle?, Thre.nl,
Oil, &c, constantly oil hau

145 Middle

Law,

at

of State

Machines sokl on Monthly Faymeuts, anil warratled three years; instruction in
regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wiief \εβ
& Wilson Machines that are not
giving satisfaction can lnve them readjusted FRE
of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

GEO. C.IIOFKIN8,

Attorney

and hundreds

S

Hermann Obtint al. a
Hermann Gruntax.3

Paris Eld Ulove3,all >1ζβ> and shades.
a
British, French and German Hosiery, beet 5
qualify.
>
Unaer-Clolblnz for I.idias and Cbililren, in
every tize awd length.

STYLES

exhibition,
Xi eluding

%J%JU HJSté'7

ουϋϋνυπΟ'

op
op
op

Ο

And will insure customers prompt αηΊ polite at-

carefully

a

S

AVliito Goods Σ

«.Old Stand
Old Stand
8 Old Stand

C. W. HOL3MF.S, No. 327 Congre^Sf. Auction Salts
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

Boots, Shoes,

«

^

1870,

icitinuG Twenty-four Weeks.
1 at juew
principal bas introduced
ranged

«
©

Goods !
Goods I
Goods I

I Lace Goods Embroidery, L
®

Au

Fair, Paris
County Fairs.

Peoples' Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

No. 9 Casco Street.

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate terms.
J. Q. Ross,
JosEni A. Terry.
aprl9eoalm

May

MACHINE.

Awarded the Highest Premium at the World's

The

&~PERRY,

ROSS

SEWING

Ο til 9

56

.

VICKEttY'S,

é

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

Carpenter & Jobber,

Agrlcultuiu! Implements & Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 ExcUaogo St.

Ac 00.

Spring

Δ}

J. C. WA«D.

3

m

AT

l.iitlc Kl lac,

New
New
New

Styles,

MILîiMKEY S

1VTOW

for

Advertising Agency.

Auctioneer.

g

^O HlïdA TV Κ».

I

ATWELL & Γα. 174 Middle Street.

ill a se.

Block,
Block.
Block.

D/V1T.Y PRESS.
Fiiday

SAWYER &

Wcolcn Shawls I

NEW

AIÎIJOTT

Family

^

apil9-d2w
»

Clapp's
Clapp's
Clapp's

Jdavis
S

ISO Middle Street.

dclStf

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS.
ap2l-eodtd
Secretary.

BBFRREiVCEM:
Π. Kotsczhroar.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
G. \V. Marbton.
W.U.Dennett.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust street, will
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbridgt's and Davis' Music
Stores.
a)>r£6d'Jw

,5

Just received, at

Stone ; Mr.

Wednesday, May

m

CHARLES A. LlBDYtJB„

Teacher of

Iïcv. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E.
H. Stevens ; M r. John M. Adams.

Square

Shawls Î

—

Westbrook Seminary !

the short-

notice.

References,

and

Latest Spring

Square

Miss S. S. Nason, will reçoive pupils at her rooms
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

II.

T.

We ibvite tfct· attention of both City and
to the following list of Portland BUSINESS IIOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

W orld.

No. 10
No. 10
No. 10

g

In close and open
centres; also tlie

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Wo. 1C3 Commercial Street,
Corner

large assoitment of Long

Paisley

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
| HE
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except for books.
* or particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, PrinciiaL
Marl7-dft

BROKER,

the

C aiiibi'Idgeport,

at

SHAWLS.

Family School

*

SHIP

in

Best

DAILY

Country reader*

I

NOUK1DGEWOC I£, MAINE.

ORLANDO NICKERSON,

Try

For sale at wholesale In Portland
by J. F. ÎANDALL & Co., Smith, Donnell & Co..
Shaw,Hammond & Cabxey, L. C. Br.iaos & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

aprl9tf

for boys,

BUSINESS CARDS

otf be Sure and

French Erasive Laundry Soap,
J

ty Trinity Term ItogiuK April 33lb.
April 11,1S70. iltl.

Eaton

t\

I'KESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

JAMES t ). OAVIS'

Tlio

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions
orless,75ccnts;
one week, $1-00; 50 cents
per week after.
SpeciaL· Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," $2.00 per
■qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlio ".Maine
State Press""( which lias a large circulation
in every part o( (lie State) for $1.00 per eqnaie
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent, insertion.
Address all communications to
POETLANI) PUBLISHING CO.

Ter"" *S°° per
"·<» "'<·«»"■

SI ISC EI .LANKOÛS.

mence, Tucdny,
weeks, for lurtber

year.

APRIL 29. 1870.

EDUCATIONAL.

standard.

109

Tlie

MORNING.

FRIDAY

—————ι—————.

MISCELLANKOUS.

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published every day
(he

PORTLAND,

___
"""

I

Pm>««

nnllv

Vol. 9.

favorably known,

being in use. All warranted satis be
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31<lem

more than 750

Board.
r\ ENTLEMEN and tlieir wives, or single gentleVJ men can be accommodated with board at No.
213 Cumberland Street.
ajccsneudiw

minute.—An Old Farmer.
The Advantage of having a general law
for the formation of corporations may be seen
by the comparison of Pennsylvania with Ohio.
In the latter State

no

special legislation is

per-

mitted by the constitution. The result is that
at the last session there were passed seven tythree general laws and forty-three local law».
Pennsylvania, on the contrary, in the absence
of general laws, passed less than half a dozen
public acts and more than fourteen hundred
private and corporation laws.
Λ citizen of Frankfort, Ky., telt himself under the necessity to postpone his wedding because his tailor cut his pants too short.
B. Davis Washburn, of Massachusetts, has
given Harvard College a bust of C. Silnius
Maecenas, found at Herculaneum in 1322.
A Cincinnati hotel-keeper dresses all his
waiters in full naval uniform, probably to remind them that they must be constantly on
the watch for boarders.
The Census Marshals in Wisconsin are

mostly

one-armed or

one-legged soldiers, and

a

Wisconsin soldier, who lost an arm during the
war and "knows how to sympathize with
them," has sent an aitificial arm to be presented to one of the one-armed appointees in
Dodge county.
A traveller who visited Xew Bedford, recently, «esrrmg a glass of wine at dinner, asked
the waiter whether they had any''dry Sillery.'*
"No," was the prompt response, "but wo have
got some cold cabbage."
At a recent meeting in New York Mr.
Beecher told an incident that occurred in a
class in liis mission school. A banner was offered to the class that behaved the best. One
Sunday a youngster made a disturbance,
when the rest took him out and punched him
until he promised to reform.
That class got

the banner.
On the 22d ult. there was a great fire at Helena, Montana. A large brewery was in danger, and its proprietors adopted a novel expedient for protection against the flames. Taking a number of kegs of beer upon the balcony of their building, they knocked out the
bungs, and allowed the beer, which had a
upon
good "head," to gush forth in full stream
the heated walls. The effect was more than
answered the expectations of the experimentin siibduiug the
ers, and materially assisted

conflagration.

her sou, a hi ight,
A lady had been cautioning
little boy, in the matter of taking
affectionate
"
Vou know, my child," she said,"I cancold.
not iielp beina; anxious and troubled about
are ill. Ah ! Freddy, you have
you when you
little idea of the feelings of a mother." "No,

mother," replied the dear little fellow,
with genuine earnestness, "but I may know
something of the feelings of a father:"
A gentleman was coming from a locality
where a party of Indians had pitched their
tents. As it happened, he was very dark of
complexion, and wore his hair long, after the

A group of children
fashion of students.
As he passed,
were playing by the roadside.
one forward little miss dropped her dirt-pic,
"
ΙΓ/iîrA
and looking at him keenly, inquiied
Mister ?"
camp do you belong to
A singular case of the reuniting of loving
hearts was afforded the other day by a marriage at Galesburg, Illinois, the parties to
which were Samuel K.Crosley, of New York,
aged eighty-three, and Mrs. Amanda Ilurd, of

Galesburg, a?ed eighty-one. They were engaged at the age of cigeteen and sixteen respectively, but broke their troth, and since
then have each followed two companions to
the grave.
The owner of

a

number of

government

Brattleboro', Vermont, informs Gen. Spinner, United States rrf
οία»»
that for some time past he found an
bu

bonds, residing

at

convenient safe for liis bonds ;
Without his knowledge, the
his
and

a

^

^nisbmen^
wird with

îo

,

were

the greatest care
they can be identiwill cither pay thei* value
ed the government
iu their place.
bonds
or issue registered

w'ds", and if

THE

Friday Morning,

faith may not be
proposed to the Vatican
ouncil.
Among otljer reasons of ibis suplicaiion we
be
a to adduce
only three, which appear to

29. 1870.

April

jfficient:—

First—Because the discussion of this quesion will evidently show a want or union, anu
specially unanimity amoog theot bishops.
the circumSecond—Because on account
in countr es
itances in which we are placed
with impunity,
yheie heresies not only exist
instead of aljut are dominant, this definition,
whom we seek
those
alienate
ractinc, would
means to lead to the true fold
)V all Christian

The Empire I. be Clagar-C.ated·
Next Thursday tbe Corsican murderer and
perjurer who occupies the French throne proposes to submit his doings once more to " a
popular vote." lie proposes to let the people
decide whethpr they approve hi* refcent concessions that gi almost to the extent of estab-

ji Clirist.

Third—Because

may interfere with and
ministry and cause
he fruits of this council to be lost to those
the Holy Catholic
of
who are not members
Church. Having laid bare our hearts and sinGod to
•ere intentions we implore Almighty
ivert all evil trom the Church, and that lie
direct
His
and
with
illumine
you
holy
n:iy
Uneral

a

City of Boston may have struck the
Virgin Rocks—very nearly in her track—
here in some places there are about two or
iteamer

feelings

twenty years ago by force, and only made restitution of a part when a court was about to
require him to pay back the whole with a fur-

exemplary damages. But of
course there is nothing to remind one of such
a transaction in the free, unconstrained
giitof
qualified liberty by the third Napoleon to the
French people. Being the orisioal source and
the only repository of that mestiaiable blessing,
as

to

make audible and

ciiticisme on what they see·
They call attention to the fact that the formula ot the plebcscile is couched in such tcims
relorms lor

their

in

people

sanctioning the
henefit. also sa.r.etinn

own

people a guaranty of the stability of tbe

tbe tbiid bonapirte, and who wi I eithtr
ballots, (or the sake of avoiding
tue appearance ot voting against liberty, or

responsibility

acting brIdly against
that lilse liberalism that is defiled by an in
fusion of Corsican imperialism.
Those wbo
vote "no" will lie
mostly Republicans, but
with them will votejtbe .''legitimists"—thè remot

minority.
Bark Fredonia,

at

Boston,

from

nil

t.

TTrannt* WpîI noarl η ν

moro

was
was

deformed

in

colored man is said to be a prodof mental vigor and intellectual culture.
He is familiar with Hebrew, Latin and Greek,
and is an admirable pulpit orator.

SPECIAL

NOTICES,

I..»

«η»..*

Corsets,

—

Small

lor a block of two houses.
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.,

a-.-

Next West City Hall.
1 to 2 and 5
α. μ
a ρ r 29-ill \v

ta 12

Base Ball Notiee.
The third meeting of the Junior Association of
Base Ball Players ot Maine will be held in the city
ot Portland on WEDNESDAY, May 4th.
All clubs
are requested to send two delegates
All clubs de-

heard. Prime Minister Olliver was viole
ntly
attacked by the speakers, who styled him a

renegade and a traitor. On the breaking up
of the meetings the cries for a
republic were
repeated and in many cases tbe people separated siDging the Marseillaise. No
rioting has
occuired anywhere.

sirous of entering the Association wi'l please address
all communications to J. F. Day, Stevens'Plains,

Me
J. F. DAY,
Record in ζ Secretary Junior Association of Base
Ball Pla\ers of Maine.
Portland, April 27,1870.
ap28SN

HOUSE

The Pennsylvania State fair is to be at
Scranton.
Much damage bas been done on tbe coast of
Peru by high seas.
W. H. West, chief clerk of tbe
D parlineot, will retire on the firstTreasury
day of

WANTED, within live minutes'walk of Citν Hall,
convenient lor one small family.
One where a
lease for a term ot years to a responsible party can
pivenpreferred.
Address, L. J D., Box

be

May.

Pare Wliite Lead

Horace Greeley presided at a performance by
Weston tbe walker, in New York.
The

ot

Lopez,

in New Yolk, writes a
public letter, saying Paraguay will avenge his
father's death.
President Grant with his family left Washington Thursday for a visit to West Point.
The investigation of the management of the
Congressional printer is still in progress.
Evarts W. Farr was yesterday nominated
for assessor of the Third New Hampshire district.
H. 8. McComb has been elected President
o< *1'e Jackson Railroad, vice General
Beaureson

Warranted

Strictly

equ»l to any

if. jr. wair ρ le & co.,

Dealers

In

Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

mrSOentt

31 market Hquare.

17· in Ο IB fiai Repart 1869.
City
Brooklyn laid last year:
12 in. Cement Pipe Sewer?.
4R,403 't
"
·«
15 in.
12,981 It
·«
"
»
3
ft
18
iii.
7,2i
Extract

The

of

others,

Senator Wilson has prenared a bill incor■orating tbe Academy of Literature and Arts,
xd naming about two hundred of the most
iromi uent literary men and persons distinuithed in art in tbe United States as incor-

among wbom
were one
captain, one sergeant, aDd nine priva'es °f ihe
puiice who were ou duty in the

building.

Auioug the wounded were
Ex-Governor
Well», ribs orokeu and otherwise
internailv
injured; Major H. K. Ellyson,
slightly
; Mayor
Cbahoon,
L.

porators.

The fifth triennial convention of the Con;regational churches of the northwest conve'nd in Farwell
Hall, Chicago, Wednesday
aorning. Nearly 1000 delegates were present,
i. S.
Hastings of Madison, Wis., was elected
resident.
Secretary Boutwell has issued a circular rejuiring all passengers from abroad to make a
ull
inventory of all their baggage and its conents, to be delivered to the custom
house offiofnu?
i.e· A"y piece of baggage conaimng over $500 worth of
dutiable
merchanlise, W.ll not be
delivered on board, but sent
°
ο the public store for

H. Chandler,
slightly;
Judge
John A. Meredith, James
Nelson, John Howard, Rush Burgess, collector of the districtWilliam C. Dunham, agent of the
Virginia'
and New ÏTork steamship line; Chômas
8?Bocock, ex speaker of the United States House
of Representatives, leg
amputated; General
M. D. Corse, ex-m jor-general of the confederate army; Col. George W.
Breut, of Alexandria; Capt. G. W. Allen, port warden; W. C.
Elarn, newspaper correspondent and broker;
Thomas K. Bal Iwin, merchant from Newark,
N. J.;W. D. C.iesterman of the
Petersburg
Τηλ.
~

pruisemcnt.

"""

βμ

PerMnl,
A mulatto succeeds Gen. Bragg as
Superintended of the New Orleans water works.
has
Fatbey Hyacinthe
given up establishing

a

newspaper.
Mr. Shcpard bas resigned the editorial chair
of the Ν. Y. Times.

Room

Papers!

game

had

developed, and

before hit death exhibited, a far higher degree of diplomatic ability ihan his friends in this
county bad cause to

8.10,12 and 15 in. Cement Pipe in use.
There are more than 50,000 tt. Cement Drain Pipe
in use in Portland and vicinity.
We have a good

Senator Revels of
Mississippi in announced
speak at Tremont Temple, Boston, on the
evening of May 4th. Subject "The
tendency
>f our age."

to

pipe on

band,

lt is well known that the

older this pipe is the better. Orders should be given

early

to

eccure

J.

the best

W.

On

choice

a

COODS!

Micellaneous & School Books,
CURTIS Ac CO.,
Having

ISO

ens*

and

a

large stock ot

Bargains

in

to
of

Goods /

Dry

84

ST. JAMES

apr!2sDMo&Th8w
Τ LSD Β LI «M.
It is impossible to
coitcive of a more refreshing draght in the
ot medicine than

Dr. IKendricl&s' Restorative Bitter·.

They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Bark<>,
such as our grandmothers used to
steep every spring*
in days gone by. If
you don't feel wet'," try a bottle. Dealers sell it. L0R1NG,
Druggist,
Propriter.
apl6dttsu

BE

rUljUilbUsuppiy.

The

people should know
I
where
they can buy the best
at fair prices. BUTί
goods
j
LER
& REED, No. 11 Mar/
ket
Square, will sell you
J
BOOTS
and SHOES that

|

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

selling

vicinity

to an inspection
of
our stock with the
assurance
that the g%ods in every case

will prove just
ed.

as represent-

BUTLER &
No. 11 Market
Nov 30-SKcodt!

REM

REED,

Square, Portland.

pit

Goods,

PBOCa

WEBSTER,

Middle

Street,

Opposite tlie New Poet Office.

SN00dt

Joutes'h Kid Glove Cleaner
restores
oiled gloves < qual to new. For
sale by all
rnggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
en»H per bottle.
mr28 dly

<7

apr23snd&wlm

ell* as regulates the secretive organs. It stimu,tes the appetite, strengthens the
stomach, soothes
le nerves, promotes hoalthtul
perspiration,aid iniices quiet sleep.
As a stomachic it has no rival,
ases ot indigts'ion that no other tonic seems caipbleof alleviating, are cured in a tew weeks by

Gloves.

orsets,

to Order.

Wholesale Prices.

Hartford

Anvil

OI

l._ !>._

r\.

A*

η

Mrs. Sophia M., widow of
aged 58 years « months.
[Funeral services Sunday alternoon at u o'clock,
from No 17 Spruce street. Relatives and triends are
invited to attend.
in Cape Elizabeth, April 23, Mr. Isaac
Ingersoll,
aged 71 years.
[Funeral services Sat ur.lay alternoon at 2.) o'clock,
from his son's residence. No. 10 Dow street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In ltatb, April 2tf, Mary C., daughter ot
an>l Sopbia Stewart, aged 3 years.

Charles

A|»li-CaaTaMi·! Bsoki

free fsr

tesl

The m«st remarkable book ever published, being
a complete exposure of ot the powertul confederations or ''Rings" preying on our government. Show·
Ing up all the cliques irom the lowest t » tne highest.
Cabinet officers aid Congressmen, as wll as minor

operatorΡ systematic depredations, conspiracies,
official corruption, political influence, patronage
and wire pulling. A tearless Historical work, invaluable to every citizen ; containing 540 page?, by

prominent Governmtnt Detective. Over 20,000
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
Address W. FLINT, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati, Ohio.
ap29w4w
a

books tree.

Floral Exhibition.
Tbe Spring Exhibition of the Portland
ral Society will be held at Reception

Brig Julia Ε Haskell, irom Tiuenos Avres
5000
drv hides, 987 linug do, to A & S Ε Spring. 5870 dry
hides to Κ Lewis & Co ; 200 bales wool, to order.
Brig Lady Monck. irom Porto Kico-310 hhds 29
bb s sugar, II hhds molasses, to Ueo H 8larr.
Brig H S Bishop. Irom Havana— :83 hhds 36 tes

Hall),

Horticultu-

Hall, (City

on

Wednesday, May 4th,
Opening at 2 o'clock P. x. and continuing for that
day only.
Schedules ot the premiums may be obtained ot the
Treasurer, Samuel Rolic Esq., corner of Congress

molasses, to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig Ida L Itjy, irom Matanzas—308 hhds 30 tes
molasses, to Lynch, barker & Co.
chas M,ller· If»"' Havana—273 hhds melado.
300 boxes sugar to order,

Chestuut streets.

and

Per Order,
S. B. BECKETT,

ap29td

Sec'y.

new

DIPAKTDKt OVOCKAN STEiMKRD
HAM1

Phosphate

Co.'8

Moravian
Neniessis
Cimuria
F.tna
China
Missouri

City

Store, 213 Congress sireet, second east
New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29ti

COAL,

The Standard

Also,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood

i^-Price $58 per

Ton to

PORT

A

AT

Farmers.

af

the

r.tl.DKN

BIILG.^1

58 txchange Street.
ai'16sneodlt

Door Plates.

Clothing.

|

a

Boston, Agents

oct23eodCmsn

»p22dlw

Danforth
lw·

Clerk Wanted.
BOY as general clerk, one who has some knowledge oi hook-keepmg, apply by letter to
Portland Star Match Company.
apr2&l3t

Wanted,
Man to make change in
A YOUNG
Office, salary $20 per week. None

Broker's

a

swer

it

oulv

those who

can

need

an-

bring reference and depos-

$250.00 as security tor honeatv. Address
apr2*jd}t
BROKER, City Hall, Boston.

Brick llouse on Free street
■fàrA For Salr. Tbe centrally located Brick

Hi·· Hoa«e and tot. on the Westerly corner of Free
JBialL'inii ('ofton rtreets, 45 ttet 011 free ana 70 IV.
(Jution it—two good store lots.
Apply to WM. H. JKKKIS, Heal Estate Aeent,
Next east ot City Hall.
ap29dlw·
ou

W II Λ Τ

T>v.

ΛΚΕ

Walker*8

California

Vinegar Bitters

?

I HEY ABE NOT A VILE i A HOY UlUlfr,

SAVANNAH-Ar 2Gtb, sch Jos W
Fish, Wiley,
orlland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tb, sch
LawGeorgctta
?nce. Robinson, Pottland.
C'd 23d, ech Geo
Washington,

SEED

Pinkham, Baracoa.

SILKS!

SN

ri F Meany, LcwAr 27th. barque Masonic, Morse.
Genoa.
SldiSth, brig Alice Starrctt, for
Cardenas; sch
ellie Starr, tor Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 20tli. schs
Clark, 1m
Champion,
alais lor
Philadelphia; Ρ A Sanderson, Steelman,
incolnville; Princess, Forham,
Camden; Agerora.
oru, Surry.
Ar 27th, brig
Orbit, Nasb, Trinidad; sch Daunt«9, Coombs, St Croix.
Cld 27th. barque
Cardenas, Snndberz, for Havana;
rigs Altavela. Reed,
Wilmington; Kium*», sraari,
iofton ; scbs Molli*», Plnmmer. Para; 8 S McKo\
arsons, Baraeoa; Morelight. Bridrord, ca""»·
Ar2»lh, brig A Ο TUcomb, Titoomb,
lis Silver Bell. Baib v, and S k Sieve®·
*. Arizona
S'd 29th, barques Triumph, lor Cardcna
τ Matanzas.
Mitehell.
NEW LONDON-Ar 26th, sch Fannie Mitcnei

PEEHLKH,.'»·'*·
early home.
<

frotn rte
Allol which we have KCclTed direct
Rutland Co. VI.
irtjinator, Sir. AHiprt Iîreew,
A lao

pih►: inoiiAwac·.
KARI.Y HKHKC.
KARI.Y GOODRICH.
OXFORD XEKDMIHG.

Cieniujfo··

.Printers·

i

I
I

jpKOvVoENCE—Ar

25lh, schs Trenton, Walls,
C liais; Eli Bransconib, Higgins. do.
Ar 27th, ech S R Jameson, Jameson, Ricinponq.

POTATOES.

4.
KING OF THE KARL··*) Μ Ν·.
*r X·. ».
BREEHft'M PROLIFIC,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar l6t >,«ch
Portland.

ising IVom Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
ipure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and
w crtate the blood, restore the appetite, build
up
d strengthen the whole bod v.
GEO. 0. GOODIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.

Ê

sn

38

.avacca.

EkJSayiiiff

28-dlCw

Girl Wanted.
Apply at

Wade ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proqf Spirit», and
fie/use Liquors, doctored. spiced and sweetened to
CLEARED.
)lease the taste, called •'Tonics," "Restorers," " ApBarque Wood>ide, Edmonds, Savann ili—Cba* II
letiaers," «Src., that lead the tippler on to drunkenless and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made Ircm
'base Λε Co.
ne Native Hoots and Herbs ot Calitornia, free from
Brig Anita Owen, Pettcngill, Matanzas—Edw <1
ιII Alcoholic stimulant»
light.
Ihey are th« (jRE\ Γ
ÎLOOD PURlKi KK AND LIKE-GIVING PRINSch Mary Loiisc, Simpson, Sagua—^liinney «&
fack son.
CIPLE, a perfect Rénovât r and Invigorator ·( the
Sch Mary Ε Bliss, (Br) Pricc, St John, NB—F Η
lyet»· in, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and relarrett.
ioriug the blood to a healthy condition, ivo person
fut lake these Bitters aceoiding to directions and
Sch Magnolia, (Br) Coaltlcet, Cornwallis, NS—F R
waaio long uuwell.
Jarret t.
$100 will be given tor an tnSch Β C Scribner, Doane, Philadelphia—Orlando
urabie-case, providing the bones are not destroyed
ÏUkerçon.
or
mineral
other means, and the vital
puisons
| 1 >y
Sch Planter, Carter, Roekport—Ο Nickereon.
organs waited beyond the point ot repair. J.
YAL&Û&, Proprietor. R. 11. McDON ALU & CO,,
domestic ports.
)ruggists and ueneral Agents, San Francisco, Cal..
>nd 32 and 34 Commerce »t., Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL
GALVESTON—Sid 16th, sch Ida Lewis, Hcu*Um
ORUGdlSTS
AND DEALERS.
ap21M4w
'all River.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sch Vernal, Sawyer, trom *

ay lor all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
UNGSl Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in
hildren it is the most effective medieine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
tor

Feb

Brown Street.

Δ

pine

ami I'll do τ·· *©od.»-—The besfc
Bdicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
ND HERB BITTERS,—* long tried and standard
medy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hum's of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
np23snlw
digestion, Costiveness, Headarlie, and all diseases

BROS.,

St.

Sch Maud Webster, Hartford, Satiila
River,—hard
to D C Ripley.
Sch Chattanooga, Black, Philadelphia,—<oal to F
McL'onald.
Sch Grace Webster, Hume. Philadelphia.
Sch G'eorge & Albert, McDonald, Ellxabcthport,—
;oal to S Rounds & Son.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York.
Sch Louisa, Fristee, Boston.
Sch Sunbeam, King, Tremont.
Sch Abbev A Snow, Snow, Swau Island.
Sch Uovenior, Fre« ty. Calais tor Providence.
Sch Κ .Mckersou. Niekerton, Rookport for Ν York.
Sck t; A Benner, Jameson, Friendship lor Boston.
Sch Leader, Arey, Bocklaud lor Boston.

PRICES.

BlacK Silks,
ave just received another lot of those
be; are Oreat Bargain· !
X&-ONE PRICE ONLY!
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 n>M can
ete.
be purchased at tbe PRESS OFMCE.
POHTorner of Congress and Elm
lNU, Maine, at a CJreat Bargain !

«

melado and sugar, to order.

290 Congress St.,

SLACK

or

20

do gtneral house work.

Sch Ellen, (lir) Thutber, Cardenas 14th
iust—sugar
oroer.
Sch Tropic Bird, (Br) Barber ic, Sagun 8th
inet,—
molasses to Jas M Churchill.
Sch Chiloe, (of Richmond) Lec, Havana 9th inst.—

Warren's Cough Balsam·
beyond question the very best medicine ot the

Is

PORTLiKD.

Brig Frontier, Morgan, Baifimore.

Those who ptopose to have their
garments made
t
will do well to call and examine
Guns, Pistols, Fisli in sr Tackle, Cut-a>rorder
our goods,
11
are the best ever
they
betore
offered
in the citv.
lery and *poriinsr Goods,
Wh bave al«o a fine
stock of HOSIERY GI.OVJC3,
IKS.
»hich lie will sel1 at inices correspond!η2 with thearrai SHIRTS, KIDS. &c„ <fcc., all ol which we
t, anrt at low piices.
imes. Twenty Year» exper etice in this business
»H1 enaM* liim 10 tte't the wants ot all who may ta-Please call and examine. çyOpposile Falmouth
lotel.
kinds
of
All
Kepalrror lilm w tli ilielr patrunaae.
ap7 dtf sn
A. M. KMMTH * CO.
ηκ intended to.

3reiga

OF

to

good

on

rooms on

«1. APP'y»t
29ai««3t

7th inst,—molasses to Lynch, barker & Co.
Iîrig Chas Miller, (of Boston) Gilkey, Havana 9t!i

We would invite the
public to
1PRIN(* STOCK of Custom Made examine our
CLOTHING,
onMSimg of Spriug Over Sacks, Business
and Dress
thatuits ot splendid
Would in'onn his trlends and former customer·
styles and make, which we warrant
and
d
in
fit
as
Portland,
well as goods made to
he has re-established his business
and
in most
order,
ases much better.
assortment ot
hand a
irill keep

THE

Brig Lady Monk, (Br) Gordon, Porto Rico 6th inst,
molasses to Geo U Starr.
Brig Hattie S Bishop, (of Harpswell) Webber, Havana 13th inst.—molasses to L\nch, barker & Co.
Bnig Ida L Ray, (of Portland) Crowell, Matanzas

~BAILEYt

G. L.

1.

sugar and

YorklCitv.

Sportsmen SREADY-MADE

To

York..Ijverpool
Miy
Sew York. Hav.sVCruz.May

No.

Lodge,

Members ot Ancient landmark and Atlantic
Lodges, and other resident brethren arc Invited to meet with Portland Lodge, at Masonic Hall,
on Saturday aftbrnoov,
April 30th, at l 1-2
o'clock, to attend he Funeral of our late Brother
Isaac Ingehsoll.
By oTder of the W. M.
E. WEN Τ WORT1I, Sec'y.
api29d2t

Thursdnr· April 2S.
ARRIVED.

Office,

Fine Custom-Made

New

3
4
5
7
13

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor EaMport
and St John. NB.
Brig Julia Κ Haskell, (ol Deer Isle) Haskell, Buenos Ayres Marcii t>ih,—hides to A <& S Ε
Spring, and
R Lewis & Co.

discount to Dealer*.
A penis Wanted.
OO CtnmncUl Street, app. New Caalom sept GdlftN
llaanr.
8M
Jan 21-fl't ✓

SAND ALL, McALLIBTEE & 00.,

Antwerp..

May
May
May

or

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.
1 Samuel II. Itobbine, General
Ag't,
Dox f>013 New

York..Liverpool

York..Llvernool
New York. .Havana

To Let.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ot Boston.
ton.
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per
Cnlii·· ΙΟ per cent. Salable
HbeapherCoals
le Acid.
darleigh Lehigh, also oilier Lehigh
9 per cent. Anneala·
Red
John»', Hickwj and UrWrrj

CORDS

New
...New

Ter?

Fertilizer fer All Crepe.

New England

Masonic Notice.
Portland

SUITE ot
the flnt floor,
MAKINE NEW8.
A with withoutdesirable
uniurniihboard, furnished

BROKEN COAL,

eh ml litwcil BlarUet» Β»·»1·

ΠΒβτΙΝΑΤΙΟϋ

Mluiainre Alaame
April 2V.
San rises
4.38 I Moon ri>cs
4 51 AM
8an sets
G 67 I High water
10.30 AM

Superphosphate

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ol

FROM

or

Portland... .Liverpool
Apl 30
New York. .Liverpool
Apt 30
-New York. .Hamburg
....May 3

Cltvoi Merioa.

GENUINK
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For Sale or to Let.
bbd3 '"clado· =«>
halt of nice two story double bouse, sitboxes sCug.',r't-ί orderHatanI'-190
ONE ed five miles trom the cityForandiurtber
within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
par40*td*ds^molasse™ to order." ^ bh<to 19
ticulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

J

*2

"V.««

day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Cover. Exeter,Haverhi 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRAN CI 4 CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April *28, i»7o.

Oscar Frederic Kstone, ot Portland, and Miss Satina
P. Bobbins, ot Falmouth.
In this citv, April 28, by Rev. Dr. Carrulber.*. W.
W. McKenney, ot Blair, Nebraska, and Misa Mary
E. Clark, oi Portland.
in this city, April 28, by Rev. W. E. Glbbs.at the
residence oi the bride's parents, Simon O. Sffer, ol
Manchester, Iowa, and Miss Emcline C. Strout, ot
this city.

—

at

«V

»·"

AT LOW PRICES,

this water ready for present or lu^ur
For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. 0. CRAM
Lr
darch 18th, 1870.
mrl8ediltt

&c.

Pattern Bonnets and flats Furnished to the Trade

il»·...·—«■

Tuesday, Thursday

-, sua on
at 8.00 p. M.
Tlie G.OOP. m.
Portland run via Eastern

IMPUHÏSi

ALL K1XDS OF

Millinery Manufactured & Trimmed

p. κ.

lUUMUUUlU 1U1

(Express)

Linen Col-

Hals and Caps S june3-SKdlyr&w

apr4*n2m

Sebago Lake Ice.

vviiî+o

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
ild by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
>lied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y

All orders promptly attended to.

ROBINSON,

&c,5

at 5 20

Secrets of Internal lie venue

.vcs

SyOriler Slate at Paine's Music Store.

rMH PASSENGER TRAINS Ιβιτβ PortUn>l daily (Sun·lay» excepted) for
South-Berwick Junction, Portsmouth and Boilon
at 6.15, and 8.10 A. M„ and 2.» and β.ΟΟ p. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. H., 12.00 κ
3 00 and β.00 p. m.
Biddelord for Portland at T.Î0 a. m.,—returning

DIED.

g^Every Plate Warranted,
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
At 31 Marliet Square,
ιβ only true and
perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inLancaster Hall Building.
no
prldtlsn
antaneous;
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
medies the ill efiects of bad dyes; invigorates and
ALL THE LATE STYLES OF

Residence 39 Parri. Slreel.

Pr«fcaei«Bal Pin·· Tamer,
»uld respectfully announce to the public that he
s resumed his prolessicn of teaching and tuning
Orders may be leit at the music store
mo lories.
J. N.DAVIS, 318 Congress street, oif>osite Meanio's Hall.
a[rllsnd3w

Hambnrgs,

& Portsmouth R. R.

Commencing Monday, Slay 2, '70.

Hall Building.

In this city, April 27,
the late Samuel Cbesley.

ΤΤηΒΐΑ»·ν,

P.fllairf.

SUMMER ABBANGinBNT.

MARRIED.

Bonnet

Batchelor'g Hair Dye.

PAINTER.

EDWARD B.

description.

ew England.
itwood's Silver Door Plates 1

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

Portland,Saco,

S,

laaaraace Co., of New 11 ark.

Fire

soy,

apr20-dlmo

c.30

Misses

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

GET YOU ONE OF

use.

FRESCO

A

Second quality $7.50 per.cord, by

Infection in the Air.
Experimental chemists have repeatedly analyzed
;lie air at unhealthy
seasons, in the hope of detect- j
ng the invisible virus which produces epidemic dis:a?e.
They have not yet discovered it, and scarcely
my two of them agree as to its nature. This-is ot
ittle consequence. It is sufficient to know that
|
h s poisonous principle exists, and that a
safeguard
Lgainst its insidious influence hue been provided. In
he spring and eaily summer, when fever and
ague,
emittent fever, and other periodical diseases of that
|
:iass are prevalent, it is ontv necessarv rn tnrtifo *.Ha
y si em wiiu a course or Uostetter's Stomach'Biters to escape them.
If tliis precaution has been
leglected. wliich it never ought to be in any distiict
iable to such visitations, and if the
paroxysmn ot
ualarious fever have actually commenced,
they
aay always be checked and broken up by a course
f that powerful vegetable tonic and alterative.
was once considered tbe
Quinine
only specific for
hills and levers; but it is now
generously admitted
bat this nauseous alkaloid is a dangerous meriiine, and that its secondary effects are more 10 be
readed than any form ot intermittent lever, it is
imply a tremendous astringent. It does not touch |
lie disordered liver, or regulate the
bowels, or in
ay way improve the condition of the animal flaids.
lostetter's Bitters, on the other hand, in addition to
eing a better and safer tonic than any preparation
( quinine, has a balsamic eftect
upon the whole
/stem. It is aperient and antibilious, as well as
irectly invigorating, and purities the secretion» as

regular

every

At S9.SO per cord, deliwei.

full

Lancaster

Niagara

the latest Novelties oi the Season.

lars and. Ο
nils,

lOO

cacbcr and

Has removed to

ββ

|

aprlandtf

very desirable line of

a

Goods·

MUSICAL· NOTICE.

Ο V ^ Iu

JOS. II.
W®.

the age.

DAICniUrn1116 Maine Druggist? have

These Hard Times

and

Fancy

Λ

greatest |

'

Or,

WOOD Λ

H,

67 Exchaagc Hlrfftj

31 Market Square,

Rat

ANTHRACITE

TOR BROTHERS, Gloucester,
So'e Ag'ts tor the Patentee. All

*pr23cod2w

AT W Ο Ο Ο

Fancy Roman Ribbons for Sashes and Rows.

A

failing

No. 32 Wall-St.
ι yAt.

Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-PLATEI> in a
durable manner, and warranted, at

Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, includ-

.50

transparent, and entirely
free from all dangeroui drugs.
It will positively restore Gray
Uair, prevents the hair from
oft, will cause it to
grow when prematurely l»st,removes dandruff and keeps the
head in a perlectly
healthy condition. Try a bottle and he
discovery ot'

■

of

CHEAP COAL !

With the sticky, filthy, dangerous Hair Preparations, but use I
Natar·'· Blair Rctltr«·
tive, which is perfectly clean

satisfied that it is the

Made to Order.

Gold & Silver

Goods.

ΒΓ VTk«le«a!e Rooms No· 131 Middle Ht.

and

Aid all CSaod· Wauled ia Sch.ol,

affords,

and

ALSO,

their comfort.
Bêfr"lu accordance with the reduction in the value
of gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOUrt DULLAltS per
day.

,

SHADES

at a

^

During the travelling season, if our patrons will
inlorm us, either by telegram or letttr, of
their intended arrivai, we can be better
prepared tor

ty equally good.

PLATING!

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies,

and Childrens' Hats

ing

HOTEL,

five

HENRY CLEWS & CO. Bankers,
sold

SEASON.

Complete Comprising: all

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

Second Hand School Books

market

French

!

Middle St.

U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the securi-

much liwer than in 1867, '68 and 69. They are prepared \o supply at short notice almost any reasonable quantity, and deliver it free lu any part ot the
city. Terms cash on delivery.
J. W. HTOCKWELL Ac CO.
apr9sn2w

member of the former firm

hancy

OS Flat.

At

accrued interest from Not. lstgoiogto tbe bayer
Tbe greater part of the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the
work Is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds at the
safest and best investment in tbe market.
the

HEAD-QUARTERS

in

Our Stock is

<|. LEACH,
8N

A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

For the convenience oi the public, have established

LOBENSTEIN,

ana

Mortgage

50 Year Convertible Bonds,

Cengrea· Street, aext ta City Hull,
Portlaad, JHaiae.
Tneir price list tor 1870 is on a Gold Bails; it being

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

Miinnery

Cedar Rapids and

First

1870

Public Notice.

*

TAX,

8.

Minnesota R. R. Co.'s

ΠΑΝΟ!

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou

have marked down with great faithfulness my
former stock, and promise my customers a

Very Lively and Attractive Stock
At prices that will remind them of specie times.

Burlington,

VICI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland Street.

apl6sneodtt

GRUNTAL,

SPRING

OF XT.
OF THR

living compensation.

Or

Loan,

φ

Collected.

RXPERUKCKD

3«r

ap29

7 Per Ct. Gold

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I

Exchange Street?

-

AN

Terms—a

in-

this

April 28, 18T0.

Exchange St.

Oh

filinnrlc

At Bottom Price» !
The public generally are cordially invited
spect tills stock and early avail themselves
opportunity ot securing

ΠΠΝ'Τ
JUfUJLl 1

(Opp«»it« the present P«it Oflce.)
Oilers for sale a good assortment of the above
articles at ow narurcB—
Please call once and you will do it again,ΊΠδΙΓ1
suit.
prices
1

Wares,

Store in the state.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

BOT

Bï

L DAVIS.

HALL

TRACKI

THE

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

Silka, miafrl·, White «oode, Pique», Lin-

chape

T.

T.

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Irom 355 Congress Street to

W1MDOW

&

as a

CALL AND EXAMUE.

The Portland Cement, Brain and
Water ripe Company,

Season I

Portland, April 22, 1870.

Goods !

an y

1»T

Price· cauaat tall I· nil.

and

before,

ATTEHTTIOfli !

now

Lower Than

A.

the

buy

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the F;ice. use Perry's Come done and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. Y.
Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

Fancy Goods.
removed

II.

submits his stock with confidence
to a comparison wi(h any goods offered id tbis market, in the full asssurance that the result will prove
entirely satlsiaotory to his friends and patrons.
and

ap7dtt

and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to give liei
a call, examine the goods, and hear the
prices.

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ol the present s-tagnant condition

Dress

of

ever

At the Lowest Prices !

1870.

and Tnffl.nt.ft' WaWlrnhn

Novelties

rrsm»

We are the only exclusive dealers.
B^Shades of «*!' descriptions made to oder.
GEO. L. LOTUBOP & CO.,

Sills

îiîIiS. LOBENSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be
constantly supplied with
the

MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here

returned from New York with

Very low,

Small

small advance.

HASandjust
chcap line ot

ot the market he has been able to

and

Papers.

this city.

Tassel», Fixtu-es,

Window Shades,

&c., are finer and more beautiful than
all of which are ottered

ON

Corsets,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be

Middle St.,

DRY

Goods and

to

FREE

And in sliori everything which can he found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the spécial attention of a
large assortment of

Latent

Q. LEACH,
84

GRUNTAL,

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

Articles

Room

ever ottered in this market would cordial y invite all I· call and examine this e*eg«at and
flne μ«·Πβ«ιιι belore purchasing elsewhere.
Their stock ot

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,
■

April 28th,
of I

one

&c.,

Trimmings and Buttons,

Fancy

just received

Paper Hangings

Address,

Ladlfts' TTηrîfir-frarmpnt.H

Par with Gold !

a

A.

pipe.

8TOIKWELL & CO.,
Next to City liai'.

apr27snlw

T.

Day Received I

Exchange Street,

Borders, Decorations, Mouldings,

FORMERLY

^Patterns S

This

Knefllsli

WARBASTED.

of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New

American, and

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery & Gloves of every sise and description,
Ladies' and Children's Undervests,

Dress

"

MPOKB2V.
March 23. no lat, &c, barque Mariano, lrom Boston
Melbourne.

lor

Fronch,

For the purpose uf carrying on a Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

14,-09 Tota* Brick.
DAN1£L L. NOKTHROP, Sec'y of Commissioners.
MOSFS LAN R, Chief Engineer.
The City ot Lt wiston, Me., has more than 3060 it.
stock of old

the

Takes pleasure to inform lier friends and tlie ladies generally that she will open Saturday the 23(1 inst, the spacious

pair

Use "PERRY'S MO IH and FKECKLE LOTION." The nl y Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to Science όγ removing brown discolorations
from the face. Prepared only
by Dr. B. C. PER
49
Bjnd
Ν.
Y. Sold by
KY,
st,
Druggists everywhere.

Stationery

kno*.

The city council of
Dover, N. H.,have appointed a committee to
make arrangements
for a suitable public
reception of Hon. John P.
Hale, who is expected home from
Europe
about the let of June.

"

Fop Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan,

Window Shades,

them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
Heenan offers to back au American for $2000(i to fight the winner in
the Mace-Allen in that way because we find
mill.
it pays. We
Eliza M. liabb of
cordially invite
Eastport, is a student at the
the Womeu's Medical
citizens of Portland and
of
Hospital
Pennsylvania.

Professor Morse attained
distinction as a
portrait painter before he
achieved the greater
Amebican Prelates against theDooma of fame ol inventing the electric
telegraph;
Assistant Naval Constructor
Infaliru.itγ.—The phenomenon presented by
W. H. Perrv
|
the supposed fact
has been detached from the
that the Catholic prelates of
Navy Yard at
Portsmouth and ordered to Mare
this country are the
Island.
most| illiberal and conserJohn F. Appletou, formerly of
vative of all the
adherents oi Koine turns out been
Maine, has
appointed Judge of the East Division
to be no phenomenon at
of
all. The latest Euthe United States District Court of Texas.
mails
ropean
bring the text of a
Cant. R. B. Forbes of Boston is raising a
protest against
the dogma of infallibility adopted
fund for the support and education of three
by.25
among whom are the Archbishops of bishops,
orphan children of Capt. Williams of the
Cincinnati, St. Louis and New York, Bishop Bacon Oneida, and asks for contributions.
Ex-Goveruor Bnllock says that Mr. Burlinof this city aud 17 other American
prelates.—

·«
··

Special IN olice.

Secretary Boutwell has prepared a bill revising tbe laws relating to tbe mint assay officer and coinage, wbicb be has sent
to the

ration of the charges against
him, and exjressed the opinion thai a provisional
governnent ought not to enter upon general
legislaion.

"
"

"
41

|

—-

Bank Building,) have
beet ausitaeab of

(Savings

The celebrated "'Joseph's" Kid Gloves, the best Glove in the market (for the price)—each

Brick Sewer?.

Ellis. Portland.
Crtchran',ur
Sid Hlh, H S Saniord,
Dunphy, Philadelphia.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO,

Street.

Mourning

DR. MORSE'S Catarrh Remedy is sold
by all
dealers in Medicine. Price $1.
apl4snlm*

evening.

Senate Finance Committee.
Mr. Albert Allingbam, late
Sfrretary of the
first and second Cooperative Building
Association* in N«ï York has returned to
England
to avoid arrest for defalcation ana
aisnoiieety.
The Georgia Legislature re-assembled Wednesday. Governor Bullock asked an investi-

24 in.
30 in.
36 in.
42 in.
48in.

1.56J tt
6,378 it
4,4*0 It
«33 It
1,636 tt.

rida».V,I,er,ck !2th· Eclipse.

1oundl*nd and*Bwdon!' Yun"r'·

Window Shades I

OPENING

66,5é7 Total Cement Pipe.

gard.

1'he Union College Alumni, in St.
Louis,
have resolved in favor of tbe immediate
publication of President Nott's writings.
T.
George
Downing bag written a letter to
sav the colored men will vote with the
Republican party, whatever its faults.
S. Newburger, a New York German
editor,
has sued another editor for libei in
charging
that he bad swindled a Munich savings bank.
Reports coniinne coming from New York
that General O'Neil is making propositions to
scare tbe Canadians again.
Major H. Glafcbe, Secretary of Wyoming
Territory, received tbe compliment of a public
dinner in Bar .ford Wednesday

Exchange

LOBENSTEIN,

PHOPHIBI Oa 8 Γ. J AMES HOTEL.

Pure

lead in the market. Large quantities o< this lead was sold last seascn, and it was pronounced b/ those who used it the best they baa
ever s en.
as he demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated botlj tor COÎOR
and BODY. For sale In any quantity
by
And

Sewers.

kindly

ap25d3t

42.

and

ir^ (lanléi'i'Îl''Ur^

Papers

AND

Store Ko. 4 Dcerin^ Block, Congress Street,

sx

Drains

ap21dlm
IK··.

Wares,

AT LOW PRICES.
april 27-dtt

T.

MRS.

Buttons,

»

splendid chance

Office hours 7 to 8 and 11
to 6 P.M.

Room

Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store !
A New Store, but an Old Name !

Hosiery,

The lot

-ΙΛΟ

lew

Ar at Malaga 10th
Inst, brig Charlotte Buck, Gott,
Lisbon.
Cld at Havre 13th inst,
barque Hnli-vn. Work, for
Cardiff ami United States.
""1 'n8t* l,ar1ue Cardenas, KelI

NEW

OF A

IPnieloir

Lot for Hale Cbeap !
One oi the most desirable in the city, situated on
Wilmot street, near Lincoln Park, between Chas.

Holdea's and Col. Thompson's residencts.
ra
*—«.

N-Y.

IPer steamer Chinât at New York.)
liom. ay 23U ult, ship John C Potter, Me-

sure, Rangoon.

HIKE A Vf BICKER Se BON·,
pr«pri«t*rn folaud Mineral Uprli·®.
*·!■■«·
aprUeodlmsN

HASSAN,

GRAND

Gloves,

Lisle

Building-

I,»,

Styles freslifrom

Parasols,

thl»

igy

république"

lished yesterday are:
J*m<sA. Bran.iere of Berlin,
Prussia; S.
E. Burnliam,ot Mew fork; Ν P.
Howard,
A.
S. Ashby, merchant; J. W. D.
lawyer;
Bieo<1 (colored), senator Iroin Prince
Edward;
J. Watsou, of Dauvillr; TbooaiLB Η
Wiicojt,
ex-conlederate general; Samuel A. Haviston,
a wealthy landholder of
Heury County; Cha.les J. Grim an ol Washington, D. C. Robert
;
H. Mau y, jr., laud agent; Edward
Ward, ol
England; William H. Davis, coal merchtnt;
John Robertson (colored),
Baptist minister;
ColoDel Pichrgnew, of Woolfork;
T. H. Foley.
Deputy United Stales Marshal; fl. E. Β rail

l'gious theories aii* a despotic church
governdo The
following is the text of the
protest:
Most Holt
the fee of yourFather—Humbly prostrate at
Holiness, we most earnestly
suplicate that the questiou on the
definition of

Price $150

Congress, has just
been licensed to preach by the Lexington
Presbytery. Though physically very much

Fayal,

ovnifnJ «*><1

be desired.

as can

represented Mississippi

buleut. In all of those which assembled in
Paris shouts of "Vive la
were

fifty eiqht\ and the wouuded to one hundred
and fifty. The names ol tbe
former, not pub

meu: can

sparkling

A Colored Genius.—A colored man, the
reputed son of S. S. Prentiss, the great Southern lawyer and politician who at one time

A party of twenty-five Fenians pa;sed
through Boston bound north Wednesday evening, uniformed, with long overcoats of Irish
freize and carryin* well filled knapsacks.
Many of the political meetings held through-

The Richmond Hubbub.—Additional uansee
received yesterday from the scene of this horrible calamity increases the number killed to

reactionary re-

and

All

ΘΘ

Embroideries,

published by Loring, Boston. It is a volume
of 255 pages, bound in cloth, with illustrations
by tbe author. It is a story of a girl life at a
fashionable boarding school, and is as fresh

gar town.

all comer» :
1. That the right of suffrage is a natural
right, incident t.), And inBerent in, every ra
tional being:
2. Tbat woman uuffrage is
provided for in
the clearest and most
positive terms by the
Constitution itself.
N.B. A<lmi««ion free.
JOHN Neal.

Of the 28 remonstrants 21 are
Americans,—a
lact which show that the liberalising tendency of our democratic institutions makes itself
felt in Spite of the u'most that

Hoyt, Fogg & Breed have received Marion
Berele]/,a Story for Girls, by Laura Caxton,

brought home eight prisoners charged with
mutiny on οσαπι wnaiing oanc Aim ira υι xiu-

Republican
the party may

old member of the

Publication·

The American Tune Book is the latest musical publication of Oliver Ditsou & Co., 277
Washington street, Bost.n. It contains 439
pages of tunes that are most popular in America, preceded by a new course of instructions
for singing schools, by Dr Lowell Mason. For
sale by Bailey and Noyes.

hurt.
Adviccs from official sources iu Bogot» «loay
the recently published rumor that the Darien
canal treaty had been rejected
by the Congress
of tbe United States of Colombia. At the latest dates the opposition was known to be in
a

W···· >ufl>i>(«-n Kainrat
Mb. Editor,—Allow me to say,tbat for the
purpose of bringing the controversy about
woman's political rights, to a natisiactury issue,
I propose, ou Wednesday evening next to
maintain the following propositions—aqainst

an

ttrcent

Variety.

Sm Im

Portland, Maine.

COGIA

Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

auioug

arms

Edge's fireworks lactory at Jersey City
Thursday morning. No one

_____________

was

ol

blown up

that the negroes will all vote the

merly of Boston,

The Whig learns thai is in oomtempla'ion
the surviving members of tbe First
Maine Cavalry, to bold a reunion sometime
dnriLg the coming summer-probable in August—and Ban;.or bas been generally indicaIt is hoped
ted as ibe piace for the meeting.
and expeced thai ihere will be a large gathering ot tbe gallant First at that time, and we
bave been requested to invite any of tbe mem
bers who may have suggestions to make in relation to the meeting to communicate either with Gen. J. P. Cilley of Bockland, or Majjr S. W Thaxter of Bangor.
Governor Chamberlain will lecture at Winterport, on Wednesday evening of next week.

says that the follow-

grief.

friends of Gov. Chamberlain. It is no
loDger a secret that a powetlul organization it
in process ol tormalion,
comprising the conservatives ot both parties, 10 retain the Governor in his present
position another year.
The movement has already assumed sufficient
proportions to drive Senators Hamlin and
Morrill and Speaker Blaine into
negotiations
to counteract it. The
treaty is understood lo
include Samuel F. Hersey, of ibis
city, tor
Governor, and Lot M. Morrill for United
States Senator."
George T. Downing writes a
long letter
to the New Tork
Ilerali, taking the ground

Boston press, and for some time attached to
the Herald of that
He has been the
city.
major's cletk since the war.

AT LARGE.

Alexandria,

politicians of Bangor, now the headquarters
ol the Kepultlican party of the State, are sensibly eiurcised over the attitude presented by
the

uierouaui ut x>aiH"

n<

among the killed, is reported to have died
during tbe night from excess of

f«^«m Al··
Chronicle, adroe<rt« »
eat City Hall Ring, which has been unscrupulous in the expendituie of money, and is
getting the city so largely in debt that its
financial paper is offered on tbe market at a
very heavy discount.
We are not surprised to see the Biddeford
Democrat assisting the Union a.id Journal in
its raid on Mr. Lynch. The latter sheet having changed its ground, and become the assailant instead of the supporter of the Republican purty it is very natural that its ancient
foe should become its ally.
The crazy Bangor correspondent ol the
Boston Post says in bis last: "The Radical

oupucr,

linlla

was

Republican candidate will be elected over
Bowen by a handsome majority. .The entire
city press, with the single exception of the

more, and about one hundred others.
Patrick Henry Aylett was
formerly the
Conlederate State* District
Attorney, and
•ince one of tho editors of the
Examiner and
Enquirer. He was great-grandson of Patrick
Henry. Edwin M. Schofield is IW»
youngest
brother of Major General
Schofield, was a
United States army officer
during the war,
and was appointed by the
military commander
assessor ol Richmond.
Samuel A. Eaton, lor-

tlia

New· by Ihe Latest mail·.
A committee has left
Alexandria, Va., to attend the wants of the wounded at Richmond.
The wife of T. A. Brew, of
who

but the most careful observers do not doubt
that the result will be a complete
change in
the city administration, aud that the reform

WMif
,,ιιαω u.

r\t

mations of the multitude. After these formalizes he was sent to tbe depot of prisoners.

approaching
running very high,

33

Ann

of all sorts, &nd of a sum of
60,000 francs in gold. Being asked as to his
motive for insulting the Emperor, he replied
that his patriotic heart revolted at tbe acclastore

The local excitement over the
election in Washington is

ehaw. grocer; and

η

Prtof.

raa-ter at Kenuebunk Lauding, vice Mies C.
JeMisou resigned.
An unoccupied bouse in Saco. owned by Λ.
H. Prager, was burned last Friday. On Wednesday afternoon ibe bouse of James Beed, on
Smith street, Biddelord, was slightly injured
by fire.
The County Commissioners have gone to
Auburn to examine the Androscoggin county
jail and ftbtain other information that will aid
them in devising plans tor a jail and house of
correction iu York county.
Joseph Bragdon, Jr of York, Assistant Assessor ot Internal Bevenue tor tbe first division 01 this collec ion district has resigned
ibat office to lake eff· ct May 7ih, and William
F. Moodv, E-q., of Kenuebunkport has been
appointed in his place.

I'ancs,

Political Mot».

faults of

rAcnvttii

Endless

allow it to be drank largely without a teeling ot
heaviness being produced."
Testimonials trom many prominent cit zene οι
Portland and other places may be seen at the agency
of J. H.J. Thayer, Druggist, 373 Congress street,
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Kid Gloves—Colored,

„„

The water lias been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayen,
State Assajer ot Massachusetts, Dr. Ο. T. Jackson, fsrmerl.y Stite Assayei ot Massachusets, Dr. H.
T. Cumuiings, State Assayer of Maine, who *i>eak
ia the bigl est terms of its efficacy and composition.
Extract fu'»m Dr. A. A. Hayes' Report:—!
"It is colurless, containing gases and sparkling by
agitation, and m its action on the human system
closely resembles the alkaline spring waters, v*hile
the proportion ot· gaseous matter is s » gréai as to

Styles.

"figures.

II VFFLING S !

Kid Gloves in Operas,

Mrs. Perkins, employed in the card room of
No 1 Laconia Mill at. Btddeford had her arm
broken it some machinery.
ΚΑΑη

All the New

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

Kid Gloves in Rlank.

YOBK COUNTY.

knife-ooniard.
On being intenogated he
gave his name a« Paul Lezurier, aged fortyfive, of no profession. Λ perquisition made
at his residence led to the
discovery of a large

usurper. Still thf re
is a probability that tbe affirmative votes will
be an immense majority. Tbe experiment ol
1S52 shows how strong centralized government can control the ballot box
through its
agents. The army voted then, as it votes
now, and of course its entire strength will be
exerted lor the Emperor at the
polls as it
would be on battle field. But the liberals
by
refusing to vote or voting "no" will prove to
the third and last Napoleon that there Is still
an element in tbe French
people that he can
no more conciliate than he ctm
terrify.

ticket, whatever the

lia

M US LIN

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Union tells how in Machias the other
uight a suspicions wife followed her husband
and. on finding him promenading with a lady,
attacked her fair rival and gave her a severe
beating, while the husband took to his heels.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta 2<th Inst, ship William Rom, Rom,
iverpool.
Ar Ht Honoluln flth insf, ship Jennte Eastman,
letcbell, Yokohama.
Cld at Matanzas 20th,bri(J Alex Willi jïlli, (or Portnul: 21«t, .1 Polledo, tor Baltimore.
Ar at st .lobn. NB, 2Sth Inst, ship WmMWW,
lUtmon, Boston; barque Caro. Beats, New York;
>riE Annie W Goddard. Randall, do.
Slil >3tb,
barque Ε A Kennedy, tl offres, Havana.
Ar at

PURE AND FRESH,

F-A.JST8,
Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
HANDKERCHIEFS !
shortest notice in the beet stvles at lowest
Lace Ruillings,

WALDO COUNTT.

1«η,

Every Style.

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

TBimraiMKS!

a

a

be.

4

Collars,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

TV»

FlOWGnS,
Frames,

Kinds,

COLLARS,

Imt. Lace

Chas. Oweu and family who came so
near meeting with a watery grave by the burning of the Thomas Freeman, arrived in Bath
Wednesday morning by the Boston boat. The
Captain is quite a lion about town.

fore an examination bis person wa- searched
and in one of bis pockets was tounil a sum ot
1,100 fraucs in a leather pur<e, an inscription
of Rente to an amouut of 30,000
and

nant ot the adherents of the bouse of Bourbon, who hate Bonaparte not because he is a

tyrant but becausc he is

REAL LAOE

Every Ntyle.

VELVET RIBBONS,

Laces,

Imt. Laces all

Capt.

Vf

Laces,

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

pursuring him, and took to his
run for life.
Seeing him run, a

Oaiignani's Messenger

throw b'auk
take the

ni'

Mechlin
In White.

Mrs. Miranda Glover has been appointed
at Hebron, vice Robert Gltvei,
]
Postmistress
<
decased.

iun singular incdeni took place at the last review bv the Emperor Napo.eou in Paris.
Just when tbe Emiieror had reached the last
rank ol tbe troops, an individual in rags rush«il lorward in front of tbe gate, and vociférât
ed loudly,ÎL a threatening tone, "A Cayenne!
a Cayenne!" He was
immediately apprehended and taken to tbe nearest police office. Be-

So there are some votPrs whose heaits aie
untouched by 'he unmixed philanthropny ot

Heal

OXFORD COUNTY.

>lmioimiy t-mi-sarv."

throne.

In White.

t
the
company manufacture each year abont
500.000 yards ol c'oth which is sold principally
j Boston aod New York.
in

stranger

of «tolia aul~ »vir.i su ιαβ.'οα» a ouditiou
as that be imposes when he requires of tbe

Reel Valenciennes

Mr. Wilkins, agent for the woolen factory at
North Vassalboro,' informs the Jonrnal that

Young Hayes of Belfast, sent to the Slate
prison for bnVglary bas not been pardoned as
reported in some of the papers.

were

MaltaLaoes
In Black.

1
Barrage*

the Vatican, and put them through t-ome maneuvers which the precision of Julius IL "The
soldier»", says the writer, "miaht take confidence from the powerful tone·· in which the
Ho'.v Father called out 'Portes Armcsl Présentez armes!' lu his address, however, be
stid thai lie hoped these wapons would never
be ca led into service, a* the dark clouds in the
hoiizou appeared to be dispersing. This opini >u (l0"f not loiik upon ever;
as a rev-

Empire anil tbe Napoleonic dynasty.
Tuey say that the perpetuation of his power and the descent ot the imperial croan to
his son are what the Emperor really wishes to
insure by bis eleventh hour conversion to liberalism. Thet mdignamlv protest against receiving 'ruin tbe bloo ί-staiiied tijnds ot Bonaparte what be bas no right to give, especially when be bu Deis his ,<top>sed restitutwii,

Real

"
field
and the second to Eugene K. Dunbar of
East
Macbias,
The judges were Mr. J. H.
f
Hanson
and Revs- B. A. Robie and H. S.
£

THAYER, Druggist*

373 CMgicM Mi·,
Ptrilud,
2ur wholesale and retail agent for the sale of
this
;elebrated spring water who will supply it by the
gallon or barrel.
The water is uneqaalled lor the cure ol all diseases
jt the k'dneys ami urinary organ®, liver
complaint,
gravel, constipai iou, anil humors of all kinds.
Please call and examine testimonials.
Water received every day and warranted
N·.

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

Laces,

Black and White.

In

Κ WilUrd, Gulliver, Barkadoes.
LYNN—Ar 23tb, «-h Senator, Bonfey, Ellsworth ;
;rilliant, Farmtm, Bucki>i>ort.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Î7tl·, sclb Amazon, Lambert,
teeport for Boston.
Cld intb, sch Emeline, Robert», Wlscasset.

Water·

We liave appointed

J· //· «7·

Olapp's Block,

Thread

Real

Mineral

CO.'S,

CONGRESS STREET.

dea<h

men

6

No.

The Oldtowli landlords who were so grieved
btcause tbey weie forbidden to sell rum that
they shut up their houses have re opened
|
them.

'infnnra

tbe

II. TALBOT &

Wednesday at (lie prize declamation of tho
Sophomore cli'S of Colby University, the first
prize was awarded to John D. Smith of Litch-

heels to have a
couple of teamsters conclud d that he must
certainly be a burglar. Presently a crowd
joined in the pursuit, and pelted the lugitive
with stones, bricks and clubs until he was at
the point of death, when they kindly turned
him over to the doctor.
According to the Rome correspondent of the
I'all Mall Gazette tbe Pope seems determined
that the Garibaldian invasion shall find him
prepared, and early this month be took command in person of the detachment of the vol-

disagreeable

that the French

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

fl09T0»~Ar ïTtb, bâf.-jtlv Socket, Wti, Wn«bUM Fidelia, 8toh>·. Btieno» Arret; Maria
PlieehT, Wheeler, Baltimore; «chs AWarado. Marin. Machina: Oranaska, Sadler, Ellsworth; Advance
«igbton, Hampden ; Liana, Orne, Boothbay.
Ar ?8th, scbn Susan stetein. Baker, Rio Grande;
or«i

POLAND

COME

HAS

MILLINERY

AT

All Alumni of Waterville are invited to a
re union and festival arranged by the Boston
r;
at Young's Hotel in Boston,TuesG
Committee
d
next at six o'clock.
day
Maj. R. C. Shannon who has been for some
the Tribune's correspondent at Rio de
t;
time
returned to New York last week,
J
Janeiro,
a
an absence of three years.
after

ipRt'ÏAi woTTcr β»

ot'lt

ÎWieeWèwStock

hree fathoms of water when the tide is down.
Γbev state that each year, in following their
vocation, they find that portions ot tresh
wrecks can be fished up close in by these
rocks, and believe that many a missing vessel
generally supposed to have foundered in midocean, has brought up all standing in the locality referred to.
It cau never he pleasant to be stoned to

some

and even in tbis case there are Frenchmen wtio
do not hcsitale to look Louis Bonaparte's gilt
mist

ANDfeOSCOGGIN COUNT*,
Gen. Philip Bradford, of Turner, has rem
moved
to Auburn, aDd haa made arrangements
to build a bouse on Pleasant street, on the lot
tc
that of Air. A. Bailey.
n
next

hy mistake. A poor man who lived at
Middle Village, Long Island, bas experienced
that unhappy fate.
He first imagined that

It is an act of free grace in him to let any of
it, be it ever so little, flo>v to tbe people.
And this is what all tbe talk about the piebincitum, or, the plehescite means. The Emperor having consummated his reforms bv a
serial us cdnsullum, now submits the matter
to the people, and asks them to vote on the
5th of May. But there are always grumblers,

horse in the mouth and

New·.

It is believed by some masters of fishing veslels of long experience in the v:cinity of Virion Rocks and Grand Bauks, that the missing

tion if the giver had taken the same money
with ten dollars more frotn him eighteen or

ther sum

our

ipirit.

smiling faoe how you like it.
To be sure it would make some difference in the
of the receiver of the pecuniary dona-

asking you with

anticipate enuiess ques-

we

ion» will arise which
prevent the work of

lishing constitutional government and providing for a responsible ministry. What car. be
fairer that that? What would the irreconcilable democratic shriekers have the pood, paternal, disinterested Bonaparte do? It is surely an act of unreasonable obstinacy and gross
insensibilité not to appreciate the graciousdolness of him who not only gi.es you ten
lars but enhances the value of It three-told by

SPECIAL· -\OtI CES,

New».

State

fallibility'of ttoe-fiomelgn Pontiff ω » doam*

PRESS.

FOB SALE
^

*

1A WYEIt &

BY

WOODFORD,

No. HO Exchange Street,
tl&wtr

PORTLAND

·

1)ivmk>* 0# Boy< w» ïllWBUAKCl
—Yesterday momiog il..) Diviilon re»i
setnbled at 8 o'clock. §103 were appropriate 1
to pay the expenses of tlie delegates to tb ι
National Division which meets at Newark, S
J., in June. Delegates were appointed to tb s
various religions bodies in the State.
Tb 9
next session is to be held in
Bangor on the 27t
of July.
The following resolutions wet
adopted:
Resolved, That we commend the calling of ι
State Temperance Convention to nominate 1
Governor and to organizs for a thorough ani '
U MAN!)

THE PRESS.
—1 "»■ ■-

—

■

—

1870.

Friday Morning, Ap-il 29,
l?ortlniid and

Vldntt.y.

Vew AdrerlUe m«*nt· «!»!· »·▼·

■

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Real Estate... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Stock well & Co.
Building Lot for Sale—J. W.
NEW ADVEKTISEMENT COLUMN.
Secrets of Internal Revenue.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.
Gold Bonde— Wm. II. Wood <fc Son
To Let....Rooms.
Girl Wanted.
Clerk Wanted.
Wanted.... Young Man.
Floral Exhibition.... Wednesday Mav
y4
For Sale or to Let... ,S»muel Bell
K. Wentworili
Mason c Notice
New Patterns....Hall
House for Sale
Wm
™ H .i„rrL
Dr. Walker·, Vlneg. Bi
Grand Opening ...τ. Lobensteln.

efficient campaign.
Resolved, That temperance

patronage. They are zealous workers in a
good cause, and love the labor; and ask thai
their efforts may be successful. They promise
their friends a full return for tbeir money.

to l>o cnnsisl
ent must voto for such men and such
only as
are in favor
of the entire suppression of tb
men

traffic.
Resolved, That the representatives to the Na
tioi.al Division be instructed to use their influ

Room

ence in favor of such an administration of tta
order as shall not in
way discriminate againa

papers with the
newest and most elegant styles, from domestic
and foreign manufacturers, and asks the attention of purchasers. Mr. Davis'
long experience in this line of trade and uniform success
in pleasing the people irf a guarantee that he is
lully up to the requirements of the people this
year; and be challenges competition in this oi
any other bianch of the book and paper trade,

Augusta.

After debate the resolution wa
modified so as to read as above, it being undei
stood as the feeling of the Grand Division tha
the third party convention should not be call
ed till after the 15th of June. This resolution a
passed was not satisfactory to all tho member
and dissent was expressed by Messrs. Greele;
of Augusta, lately chairman of the third pal
ty State Committee, Boothby of Watervill
and Morrell of the Gardiner Home Journal. I

United Slate· Circuit
Court.
JUDGE BUEPLEY
PRESIDING.
TBDRBDAY—The court came In tills morning, but
the case arraigned not
being ready, adjourned till tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM —WALTOX, J., PRESIDING.
Members of Ibc Bar are requested to be preseiit at
the coming In the Court this morning, as the call of
the docket will be continued, and cases disposed of
where Counsel are not in attendance.

supported by G. W. P. Tallman, John S
Kimball of Bangor, and Eev. E. W. Jackson
In private conversation members expresse» I
the opinion that if Mr. Perham was nominat
ed by the Republicans, the Temperance con
was

Brief J*uii|·,
Hon. Sidney Perham of Paris was in town
yesterday, having just arrived from Washington. He will spend a few days in this
city.

vention would be held merely for the purposi
of ratifying his nomination. Mr. Ny e of Wa
terville, Mr. Brackett of Belfast, Geo. L. Kim

It is rumored that Gen. C. P. Mattocks of
this city will deliver the address at the reunion ot the third army corpo in Boston next

ball of Portland and Rev. E. P. Thompsoi
among those who took an active part it
the proceedings of the Grand Division.

Mr. J. W. Adams of the police force has been
appointed Inspector in the Custom House.
The Haydn Association at the irreliearsal on
Monday evening voted to assist tho G. A. 1!. in
the ceremonies of Decoration Day. We also
understand that among the music that will be
given at the concert on the 17th of
will he

Suppression

petition,

a

warranted.

•

somewhat in her vain attempt to
get away.
C. J. Brydges,
Esq Superintendent of the
G. T. road, Mr. Eaton, the Master
Mechanic,
ani several other officials visited the Portland
cess

of manufacturing

locomotives,six of which
manufacturing for that

the Portland Cj. is
road.
Col. Henry Inmau is stationed at Fort
Shaw,

Montana territory.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction
yesterday
the Hersey Farm in Gorham. The homestead

containing

70 acres of tillage and pasturage
and an orchard of 300 fruit trees, sold to Dr.
King of Gorham for $2000. The wood lot was

bought by Mr. Taylor for $500, and the pasturage lot for $400 by the same. In all the farm
contained about 140 acres.
Mr. W. H. Beckett of this city,
as bass soloist in Mendelssohn's

lately sang
"Elijah" with
the New York Harmonic Society at
Steinway
Hall in that city, and his performance is highly
praised by the Tribune.
Since Sunday nineteen cargoes of molasses,
melado, and sugar, mostly molasses, has been
received at this port, amounting to 6485
bhds.t
726 tes. and 165 bbls. molasses, 339 hhds. melado, 1021 hhds. and 1334 boxes of sugar.
Yesterday was a very disagreeable day, the
wind filling the streets with clouds of dust.—

where

at

The wind
from the southwest, and about 5 o'clock
P. M. we were visited by the first thunder
■bower of the season accompanied with light-

and tenderly buried

A colored individual well known in this city
as a "ne'er do well," being desirous to
go to
St John, applied to Mar»hal r.lnk. who glad
to relieve the city of an [incumbrance, gave
him a pass directed to the Captain of the St.
The darkey lost the pass, whereupon a kind individual cn Commercial street
volunteered to write him another which was
taken by him to the captain. Imagine that olflcer's amusement at reading, "Please pass this
darkey to the poor-house." Sambo felt very
much disconcerted when he found that that
ticket was'nt good for a passage on that boat.
Sebious

Accident.—Yesterday

PnvHand

|

morning

the right and at the same time to avoid a little
child close by.
The consequence was the
wheel of the jigger jammed the child's foot np

against the curbstone, and the next moment
the jigger of Mr. Pettengill struck the other
jigger, throwing out Mr. P. and separating the

SUGAB.

that was hart was about three years old, a son
of Patrick Conlao, living at the corner of
High and Commercial streets. Mr. Pettengill
very anxious about the child and sent
down in the afternoon to hear how it was getting along. The child's foot was very much
swollen, but we understand no bones were
broken.
was

The McMillan Case.—The facts in regard
to Daniel McMillan, mate of brig Mary C.
Marriner, who we stated yesterday morning
had died under suspicious circumstances at liis

1870

and had
ounces.

vomiting,and gradually

ed

a.nu uieu ai* xu υ ciuen

lue
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vu

not

we are

tlie

Company

Satter. Tbey are very bright
and sparkling, the themes being very pleasing
aud the execution very brilliant and worthy
the p3U of the distinguished composer. We
are pleased to see tbe name of Mr. Stockbridge,

publisher, and

see no reason why our composshould not have tbeir works publishel at
homo as well as to go elsewhere.

ers

Hojjob No. 1—
At a meeting of tbe above named Order Wednesday
April 27tb the following offi-

Forest City Temple

of

evening,

elected for the ensu ing term of six
months: Daniel Hamlin, W. T. C; William
T. Small, W. V.
T; Sylvanus Bourne, W. K;

cers were

Thomas
Frothlngham, W. A. H; lianiel Gookins, W. F, R; Francis
Loriog, W. Tr; F. C.
Emery, W. M; C. 8. Knight, W. D.
M; M. BÎ
Bourne, W. Guard'n; 8. R.
W. Sent.

Small,

Burglary—The small
building

shore about half

on

the sea

mile beyond the
Portland
Light, called the "Iron Clad"
cottage, belon»i ngjto 8. B. Beckett, was
recently entered by
burglars and robbed of sundry articles. Mr.
Beckett offers a reward of twenty-flvo dullars
tor the apprehension of the burglars.
a

Co.,

1

Commis

Wisconsin, tha 1
opening of navigation there has beei
in
the
flour market and an ad
more activity
vancc over lowest prices of fully 25 cent· pe
bbl. Also that the winter shipments of flou
to the larger Eastern markets have been most
ly made of No. 3 and raf. wheat», which t
to keep tliroug
say the least, arc hardly safe
warm
weather.
Flours, however, that ar 3
made after this time from Nos. 1 and 2 wheal 3
will

keep

Burners.

sound and

give satisfaction

to con

4V»

which are contained in a common policy, are
rarely known even to those who hold them,

will returi

siDce the

T^rU·

Τπε subject of Insukance has become of
great importance to nearly every person, and
still the ordinary stipulations and conditions

of

We Ifjarn from J. A. Davis &
sion Merchants, Milwaukee,

ap26eod&wlw

Fjr flour, since I began to use it,
Does go a wondrous wajs!"
It is always of nniform strength, and will do
one-third more work than English Bi Carb.
Soda or other saleratus.

Shakspeare. But with al o3t etheria l
beauty of face and perfect symmetry of figure
and au exquisitely modulated voice, and
thoroughly artistic knowledge of lier business
she is peculiarly adapted to many of the part
in the play which she chose lor her
perform
ancc last evening. The
play itself is one ο f
the most beautiful ever
written, and thoiigl [
not specially adapted to the
stage,is we'l fittet I
to the put poses of public
reading, and when i
coaics to us interpreted
such a thoroughly
by
cultivated and attractive woman as Mrs. Sid"
dons, we feel, as every one present felt las ;
evening, that its charms are heightened to ,
very high degree.
Mendelssohn's beantifu I
music was well rendered during the inteival'
of the reading by Miss Alice Dutton.

ters

carelessness.—Chamberlain's Lau>

353.

A x.l

to Portland

•

was

•'How is it, wife, the bill ior florHas fallen off, of late,
And yet tne price,Instead of lower,
Is ât a hi ζ her rate."
"Gold Medal Saleratus does it,

Mus. Scott Siddoxs.—We clip the follow
iofj notice of this fascinating actress from on.
We would advise all on
ol the daily papers.
readers who have not already secured tliei
scats to procure them at Paine'e at once:
This talented and ibeautilul lady, whost
day evening but at the request ol tbe Coroner readings have acquired for her a world-widi
reputation, treated her audience last eveniDg
we refrained from making them public.
which was comparatively a large one, to a ren
de ring of tlie "Midsummer
fcigl-i, s Dream.'
New Music.—We have received from the
Her smallness of stature, and general
delicacy
publisher, Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, of this city, though almost perfect beauty, of form
ani
tbree mazurkas for the piano, composed by H.
face, debar lier from appearing to the bighes
in some of the rougher aud
cliarac
tbe
brusquer
Kotzscbmar and dedicated to
distinguished

pianist Gustave

or

efficacy.

go tuan the d-amatist in
Kip will be repeated, am

glad to hear
shortly.

insured

was

Thé Richmond
A Whole

City

till the burning of the insnrcd property calls
(be attention of the party interested to the
question of indemnity for his loss. The cliaptcr

on Insurance, is therefore, specially full
complete, containing by way of illustra-

references to decided cases.·*ClutmberUn's Law Book.

tion,

numerous

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO TUE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

28.—Mr. Sumner presented a petition from the National Executive
Committee of the colored people of the United
Slates asking that the word "white" be struck
from the naturalization laws. He said he had
already introduce! a bill on the subject and
hoped that the Judiciary Committee would
act promptly on the subject.
Mr. Edmunds, a member of the Judiciary
said that the word "white" ought to be struck
out of all laws; that the committee had been
charged with bills revising the whole of the
naturalization laws, and they expected to report upon the subject of the memorial in a
short time.
A resolution declaring Mr. Gilbert entitled
to a seat from Florida, was passed.
Mr. Stewart made a personal explanation
relative to his connection with the Sutro Tuunel.
The .joint resolution for the relief of certain
officers of the navy, was taken np.
Tho exceptions made by Mr. ltobertson's bill
are all of persons who left Congress, the army
or the navy to aid the rebellion, and all members of the State Conventions which adopted
the ordinance of secession.
Mr. Sumner hoped the Senators would not
spend as much time upon that subject as upon
the proposition for a pension for Mrs. Lincoln.
Mr. Edmunds replied that the Pension Committee, of which he was a member, were taking
testimony on the subjecWnd tlio only trouble
was they had not been able
to examine bis
friend from Massachusetts. (Laughter.)
The bill then passed with the amendment
repealing the act of March 2d. 1867, and providing that an increase of pay go to officers in
consequence of promotion under said act, except when on active duty.
The bill providing for a better security of life
on steam vessels, and prohibiting the holding
of any United States Circuit Court where it is

Washington, April

[not] required by existing laws,

was

passed;

also the House resolutions aDDronriating 553000 to pay tbo expenses of tL<e Ueneral
Howard investigation, regulating the effect of
a vote of thanks by Congress on promotion in
the navy, the effect of which will be to continue
an Admiral ten years, while the promotions of
junior officers under him will be delayed in
consequence.
Mr. Kenton introduced a bill lo incorporate
the Washington Transatlantic Telegraph Co.
Keferred to the Committee on Foreign Delation.·. It gives H. C. Barney and associates
the right to lay a telegraph cable between the
United States and Belgium.
The Senate then adjourned.
as were

HOUSE.

Tbc com initio on elections reported favorably
C. B. Donall as entitled to the seat from the
The minority report
3rd Louisana district.
favored Adolph Bailey.
The bill establishing a department of Justice was taken up and pissed.
The joint resolution for a portrait of General
Thomas passed unanimously.
Resolutions appropriating® 3000 for experiments in ventilating the ball of the House, and
declaring that there had been no legal election
in the &th Louisiana district, were passed.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill, and adopted, 73 to CO,
<he amendment to the railroad iron paragraph
fixing the duty at 60 cts. per hundred pounds,
a reduction ot 10 cts. per hundred from the
on

present

rates.

A number of subsequent amendments were
rejected, and pending a discussion on the difference between wire and round iron of the
same size, arising from the next paragraph relating to iron wire, the committee rose and the
House adjourned.
NKIV YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.
New York, April 28.—The thuuder storm
here this evening blew down the trestle work
ol the pier at the foot of 31st street, North
river.
A man was killed bv falling timbers.
The premises, No. 296 Broadway, were damaged to the extent ot ?25,Q00 by (ire to-night.
The Protestant Episcopal Mission Society
held their annual meeting this evening. Key.
Dr. Potter w:n elected President. The mis·
sions are reported in prosperous and encouragi ing condition.

n i"1

Catastrophe,
ia Mourning.

fl'NKBAI, HOKOB8 TO THE DEAD

Terrible

s?
Κ

V HOP

15

PlttiWg Aidit mhULiii···!.!·.ι·.;;><····

CMMCt·

Scenes.

PHRPABATI0S9 FOR THE VOTE.

Pabis, April 28.—The police
gre*t preparations to insure good

are

raakiûs

order during
tbe period for
taking, counting and declaring
the vote on the plebiscitum. All the legiti
mist journals in the provinces pronounce for a
negative vote or none.
Great Britain»
ILLNESS Of THE ABCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,

London. April 28.—The illness of the Arch

of Canterbury is so severe that he will
offer h is resignation, which is hourly expected.
The Bishop ot Winchester will be
appointed
bis successor.

bishop

THE NARRATIVE OF SUFFERERS.
lîicnMOMD, April 28.—To-day all the houses
of business are closed,
having crape oil their
doors and inscriptions "closed in consequence
of the calamity at the Capitol." The streets

are filled with funeral
corteges. In the funeral corteges of the dead policeman both set ol
policemen joined. ΛΙ1 tbo late political feeling seems to have been forgotten. The bells ol
the city tolled all day and the streets look lik e
Sunday. Seven thousand people are now assembled in tbe park bearing addresses of condolence from Gov. Walker, Judge Orr, Judge
Crump, Gov. Wise and others, delivered from
the southern portico of the Capitol. Both
Houses of the Legislature held an informal
meeting and agreed to uuite with the citizens
in any general luneral proceedings. The body
of the colored Senator (Bland) was sent home
this morning, the hearse being followed by
white and colored members of the Senate to
the depot.
W. C. Dunham, agent of the Old Dominion
Steamship Co., is better and hopes of his recovery are entertained. Ex-Gov. Wells' condition is still critical. The joint of one of his
broken libs lias entered his left lung, which
causes much spitting blood. Major Kelley, oi
Fredericksburg, was conversing with Mr. Aylett when the crash commenced, and says that
Aylett was killed by a beam from the gallery.
The larger number of deaths occurred among
Dr.
persons standing under the gallery.
Brock was sitting at his table, writing, when
the same beam which killed Aylett struck him.
When he was brought out of the ruins he was
breathing, but expired in a few minutes.
The scenes on Capitol square were such as
cannot be described,
lti several instances
wives came upon tbe bodies of their husbands,
and one was so shocked that it is scarcely
hoped she can live through the day. Another
is insane, with little hope of recovery.
A
member ol the Legislature describes his fall as
follows:—"I heard a low rumbling sound and
felt myself sinking rapidly. I was facing the
gallery and saw it falling towards me, but fortunately it did not reach me. I saw men
scrambling over each other in the gallery, and
heard what seemed to be one unearthly yell of
agony. Then came the crash, and I sank into
darkness. I found myself under a mass of
rubbish, with a dead man over me, a wounded
wuvj

uuuci
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THE GRECIAN MASSACRE.

Iu the House of Commons
to-day Earl Clarendon submitted the
correspondence in regard
to the recent
tragedy in Greece. He said the
Greek and Turkish governments were both
making active and united efforts to secure the
entire band of
assassins, and 300 troops were in
hot pursuit. Over half tbe
gang have been
overtaken, and of these seven liave already
been beheaded and five are undergoing examination and will bo immediately executed.—
■Karl Clarendon
thought the Greek government was responsible lor the atrocities ot these
brigands, but advocated suspension of judgment until after a thorough investigation.
ILLINOIS.
THE CONGREGATIONAL CONVENTION.

Chicago, April 28.—The Pilgrim
Convention

JProf.

permanent homo for all ot

1860. Richardson was never regularly connected with the Tribune. Witness was reMr. Hall, a friend of Richardson's,

Never applied to any other person directly. The private counsel was engaged through the instrumentality of witness. Witness was not personally interested ia the case. Mr. Graham
here asked a question relative to the Astor
House marriage; he proposed to show the bias
o( tbe witness, and that he was so employed in
this afiair; that he required to be well represented to defend bimself.
The Recorder said he should exclude it; Mr.

Graham excepting.

to act.

our

benevolent

societies, as eminently worthy of liberal aid by
Congregational citizens in all parts of the land.

A resolution earnestly
requesting the Pilgrim society of Plymouth to remove the Masonic tablet on the corner stone of iho National monument to our lorefathers, on the
ground
that their spirit and principles were
quite inconsistent with the genius of Masonry
provoked a warm discussion, but was
finally post-

poned indefinitely,as

a

Congregational conven-

tion will be held a Cincinnati nerf eummo» in
expressly consider the question of tbe relations
ot the church to secret societies.

1 ! ·'. ! !

Telegraph
?...

Q

Co

ATTEMPT

TO

THROW RAILROAD
THE TRACK.

TRAINS

OFF

Boston, April 28.—An attempt was made
Tuesday evening, and repeated this morning,
to throw trains from the track of tbe
Boston,
Hartford & Eric road, in tbe vicinity of Franklin, Mass., by placing sleepers on the track.
Tbe attempt tbis morning nearly succeeded
with the Norwich steamboat train, which was
checked a few feet from the
obstructions,
through the exertions ot Wm. M. Comery, who
signalled the danger. While doing sj Mr.
Comery was fired upon by three men in ambush; ODe bullet pas>ing through his hat aud
another grazing his arm.

HORSE RAILROAD COMPANY INDICTED FOR MURDER.

An indictment by the grand
jury for manslaughter against the South Boston Horse
Railroad Company, in causiug the death of
John Gorman through the alleged carelessness
of their employees, is on trial in tho Criminal
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Deaeelic Markeii*
Mr. Win. C. Tlmmp.-0n
Proprietor
New York, April 28.—Cotton eteady; Bales 200
Mr. John
Sta^e Direoror
Murray'.
bales; Middling uplands at 232 c. Flour—sales 9909
D W. Hoard man
Leader of Orchestra,
bbls. ; State and Western 5
@ 10c better; State at
Wm. If. Stuart.
4 70 @ 5 50; Round
Prompter
Ohio at 5 00 @ 6 00; WestHoop
ern at 4 65
@ β 25 ; Southern at 5 90 @ 9 75. Wheat
1 @ 2c higher; sales
bush.; No. 1 Spring at
1 19 («|1 22; No. 2 at141,000
Last Niffbt and Great Suecees !
1 13 @ 1 15 @ 111*; White
choice at 175: Winter Red and Amber
Western at
OF
1 27 @ 1 29; Illinois atl 25
in store.
Corn lc better
for old; sales 43,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at
110 @112}; old do at 1 15
@ 1 174. Oats firmer;
State at67}@ 65Jc; Western at 60(o)62c. Pork
AND
firmer ; new mess at 28
75; prime at 21 00 @ 22 25. Lard
steady; steam at 15* @ lCfc; kettle at 17 @ 17Jc.—
Butter steady ; Ohio at 14 @ 20c State at 18
36c.
;
In tlie beautiful romantic drama,
Whiskey lower; Western tree at 104 @105. @Rice
dull; Carolina at G @ 7ic. Sugar quiet; Muscovado
at 9J @ lljc ; fair to Hood
refining at 9} @ 9jc ; No. 12 j
Dutch standard at 9} ; Havana at
9}. Νaval Stores
heavy; Spirits Turpentine at 41 @ 45. Petioleuin
quiet; crude at 15}c: refined at26}. Tallow firmer;
at 9} @ 9Jc. Linseed at 2 15 @ 2 16.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton id; wheat 4 @ 4Jd.
Chicago, April 28.—Flour higher. Wheat—No. 2
SA Τ URL· A
APR IL 30.
active and excited at 91 @ 91 }c.
Corn higher at 87jc
for Ν ο. 2. Oats firmer at 46i @ 462c lor cash lor No.
2.
firmat
78c
lor
No.
2.
Kye
tiigh Wines quiet at 1 02.
Announcement Extraordinary.
Provisions—Mess Pork steady at 2850 cash. Lard
firm at 16ic. Bulk meats firm at 11c tor
rough side? ; Fiist
appearjuco id Ibis citv ol tlie beautiful and
14}c for short lib middles. Cattle firmer at 4 50 @
6 37} tor stock steers and butchers*
highly tifleil artiste.
cattle, and 6 50 @
9 00 lor good to extra.
Cincinnati,
April 28 —Whiskey in better demand
at 100 @ 1 01. Provisions—mess
pork firmer at 29 00. (
Bulk meats higher; shoulders at
111c; sides 14J@
15c ; and
for rib, clear rib and clear.—Bacon15Jc
shoulders 12}c; aides lCc, and 16|c for clear rib and 011 which occasion she has the pleasure to announce
clear. Sugar cured hams at 18 @ 181c Lard firm at
her rendering of Shakespeare's Poetic Comedy

MT8& JOSIE OUTON
JOIl\

Rip

MURRY,

Yan

]?Irs.SCOTT

SDDDONSI

16Jc.

New Orleans, April 28 —Cotton
quiet; Middling
uplands at 22Jc.
Mobile, April 28.—Cotton very firm; Middling
uplands at 22c.

A Midsummer Night's Dream,
a«*

young Pianiste,

Illustrative

Original

Music,

composed by Mendelssohn.

—

The sale ot feats will commence at Paint's Music
store, Wednesday morning April 27.
Admission 50 cts. Reserved seats 2δ cts. extra.
Doors open at 7 1-2 o'clock ; Overture 7 3-4 oV.îock ;
Readings commence at 8 o'clock.
ap25td*

London, April 28—11.30 A. M.—Sugar quiet.
London, April 28—1.30 P. M.—American securifirm ; U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 88f ; do 1863, old, 884; do
lc67. 89f. Stocks quiet; Erie shares
19£. Illinois
Central shares 111J.
Liverpool, April 28—1.39 P. M.—Lard firm. Ba
con 64* for short ribbed
middles, and 58s for Cumberlaud
ties

1

Slay Day Festival
The Ladies of St^Paul's Parish
Will give their annual May Day Festival at

CITY

London, April 7—4.30 P. M.—Consols 94} for mon
cy and account. The buldon in the Bank of England
has increased £50,000 since last
Thursday.
American securities—United States 5-20's,
1862,· at
883 : do 1865, old, 88£ ; do 1867, 89| ; U. S. 10-40'a 86j
Erie shares 19}. Illinois Central shares
Atlan1111.
tic
Great Western shares 27}.

HALL,

Monday Eve'ng, May 2, '70,

Mobile. Anr 23.—τ ΐι«»«.Μνΐ
Λ—
with very little disengaged room. To Havre
nothing
Coastwise, a moderate business at quotations.
Wequote: l.ivcrpooi Jd. Havrelc nominal. Coast-

Tlio

doing.

ports, by sail, 3 @ jc.

May

Fa?orite

bin

Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 28.
United States Sixes, 1881
Unite ! States 5-208, 10C2
"

U6Î

1804..."

i

July. 1865
."
Union Pacific Κ R Sixes, gold

Kaiiroaa
American Oold
istern

1UJ
113
85
I191

1

1141

Braiding

Paisley Shawls!
And many other

Staple Dry

Good hi

Commenting

April

Wednesday,

27th,

Store No. 18 Exchange St.
%jtT S.ilce each liar at 10 A M. an.! 2'1-2 Ρ M.
House-keepers are invited to attend this «al» as
tbe goods must be sold to clw the bnciDcse.
F O.BâltiïftCO, Α»ηι·««ι·
ai26dtt

Assignee's Sale of Meal Estate at
Auction.
Friday April 29th, at 10 o'clock A.

M. at-tbe
Co., No. 49 ExEstate, Book Accounts, Notes and Mortgages. Also, 1 Mail Wagon,
1 Stage Coacli, 10 Stage
Harnesses, lee Toole, and
1 Sate and Office Furniture, Ac.
GEO. W. PARKER A CO., Auctioneers

ON

ot Geo. W. Parker &
street, consisting of Real

rooms

change

ap28td

Furniture at Auction.
April 29tli,
Brackeit ft, (luxt
ON Friday,
Furniture
house,
in said

at lOo'clock A M, at liou»e
to corner ol spruit) all the
consisting of two Parlor

Suits, Marble Top and Card Tablée, Whatnot·, Brussels and ingrain Carpets, Extension Table Dining·
Room Chairs, Clocks, G'ass, and Silver PlatedWare,
Chamber Furniture, Kair Mattresses, Spring and
Feather Bed#. Stair and Oil
Carpets. Hat Tree,
Leader Cook Stove No 8,
together with thd Kitchen

.Furniture.
ap2Cdtd

O. BAILEY & Co

F.

Auctioneer?.

Real Estate in West brook at Auction.
Thurulny, May nth, at 3 o'clock Ρ M. we »li'
sell the valuable property on tbe corner of Portland and Douglass sts, Libby's Corner, Wtsibrook*
It consists of a 41-2 story wooden House and L, containing II finished rooms and attics, arranged for 1
or 2 families, good cellar with cemented cistern.—
There is a.'good stable,wood·shed and other outunild*
ing·». The lot contains about 8000 square feet. This
is one of the best pieces of Real Estate at Libbv's
Corner, situated within five minutes' walk of the
Horse-cars, and every way desiraBle for investment
or a pleasant home.
Terms easv and made known at safe.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Aucfrs.
ap?9 td

OW

Administrator's Sale oi Valuable

»

Operetta,

the

of

Matt Pole I

Succeeded by

Trees &c., at Auction.
time the « oming week, we shall sell a consignment uf Trees and Shrubs consisting of
Pear, Apple, Cherry, Plum, and Quinre trees. Currant, Gooseberry, and Qrape vines.
Rcse-buSke·*,
Honey-suckles a large assortment of choice Ever-

GROUPINGS OF STATUARY, SOME

Among which will be The Three Marys. The Edinburg Statue of Burns, Faith, Paul and Virginia, The
Shipwrecked Mariner, and several others of oecided
artistic beauty.

FIRES IN PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A Tabic ef Fancy Article* and a Retre»hKmui will be added to the attractions.
ISF^Tickets 50 cents each, or three for a dollar.
For sale at Fitzgerald's, and A. liobinson's, ou Saturday, 23d inst.
ap'22td
meat

Bangor, April 28.—Tbe

The

advantages

and attractions of this

for investment purposes,

Loan,

many and impor-

are

AT

1. It is based upon

of the Great through

one

between

lines

the

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED,

the greater part of the lino

WEST INDIEN.
3. The Local

being

Havana, April 28.—The Spanish authorities

|

posits adjacent,

Ag;

large and profita-

ADMISSION

FBEE.

Virginia

Privileges from the States

Portland

and West Virginia.

well-known Capitalists, whose

names are

form;

βίΒ. Β. Η. Dramatic Club."

They

Doors open at 7.15; performance begins at 8 p. v.
Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents, to be had
the doors and ot the members.
For particulars see programme.

at

April 25th, 1870.

thirty

are

ap26td

years to ran, both

interest being payable

and

in^ MIDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

of denominations ol

Free

of

Government Tax.
os in*

$1000, $500

$100,

and

bearing intest at the

ÏJI—Jν not,

acquaintance

we

peculiarly desirable

and funding of Government

Bonds, by

Estates,

and others who pre-

enabled to procure these

Bonds, bearing

having

od to run, and to realize a

a

are

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

R. A.

longer peri-

large increase ol cap-

the full market
free of express

exchange

for this Loan, at

value, and the Roads

returned

charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in
full information fur-

& HATCH;

No. β Nassau

Street, New-Yobk,

Apr 20 d&wto je23

Children's Carriages!
in tlie

Carriage business lor

past
customers that we

just ruceivuu

a

large

υπAS. DAY, JR., «©

Β

DUPEE,

CO.'S,

Cumberland Raw Bono Phosphate·
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone. Meal,

HI· G. PAMdER.

—

10,000

Wanted,

Fish

Shoes,

Chum and Fresh
Land Plaster.

Jnst received and now
opening

Middle

BY ΤΠΚ

Street.

and

\

ap28codtw

Erisoner

LOWEST FIG VUE 8,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
"and

BKOTHEB3,
B««*

■7firm

for Sale.

™l™nb«frlber ofters

Wt"f'

tor sale

AT

—

Just received and for sale low by

l'»"»

—

at

Oat Meal

CHASE

A. BIRD.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AKf>

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sale ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

sale.

Booms 18
F.O.BAILEY.
Jan f1,1870.

Exchange

St.

C. W. ALLlit

dtï

R.

It.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

NO

316

Congress Street, will,

Thursday

on

even

ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Uoods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
iloah

ndonnn»/!

nn

oil

*-

Consignments not liraiteil.
Lebruary 11,1868. Utf

A

LOT OP PIKE

French & German

bis

farm situatedin West Harpswel,
eleven mile» IVom Brunswick Village, one and a halt miles ftom
"where the well known Mansion
containing about (35) thirty-five acres
divided into liUaze, pasCurago and
wo5d-land, a young orchard in bearing condition, a
in
Ι8ββ. 1 will sell the house and
boilt
newhouse
elschty acres of land or tho who<e as the purchaser
Said
tarm is situated In one ot the
desire.
may
finest locations in town having a view ot Casco Bay
Ocean.
Atlantic
the
Anyone wishing such a
and
place will do wtll to call and eiamine lor themselves,
for thrther pat ticolars enquire ot the owner on the

Γ7, -''a,,·1!1,

lana'well

*"

BENJAMIN F. RANDALL.

For Sale.
Light Jigger,-suitable Tor one horse. Inquire I
at No 43 Washington et.
apl'JJlw*

SEED

8TOBE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Id

Blue, Dublin, Brown

Oats.

Seed

GENUINE

Surprise

and

Norway Oats,

AT

Wholesale and Retail
BV[

KENDALL

&

Portland, Feb. 11,18;».

and

Black.

Blue and Black Gassimeres
AS It DOESKINS,

Fancy

Cassimeres,

Plaids, AV., lor Boys.

CanhmarettH,
For

Tweeds,

Halo

J· R.

Cheap

Corey & Co·

Paisley Sim wis!
NEW LOT OF

A

LONÙ

Λ yJ)

SQUARE

SHAWLS,
Ju.-t receive I, aud

For Sale

J· It·
apr27d4w3is

Very Cheap,

Corey & Co.

SALT AFLOAT!
3000 Hliils Cadiz
Now

discharging

Iroui D tig

DANA

Salt)

San Carlo*, I or sale by

&

CO.,

Commercial \Y liari.|

apL'Cd'-'w

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
CAHKT1N» THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

P>M»|rr· Banked I· l.oadeadrrry a ad
l.iverpaal. leur· TirkelN urnatrd at
R< dated Rale·.
THE
Narth America·. CUT. ItlcllARDSoit,
will leave thin port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
April a, immediately alter tbe arrival ol Mie taun of
the previous day troiu Moutreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, rati® Mrt70 to Mv
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Uold or its équivalent.
or
Cabin
Freight
KF-For
passage apt ly to
Η. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St
Portland. Not. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage inwards aud ootnant, aad
lor sight dralls on England for small amount», sa>-

^

ply

to

J AS. L. FARMER, Η I"·* St.

Snll,

Sall,

Saïtï

Salt,
Bonaire, Cadis ami Liverpool
l*ald.
la

Baad aad t»mlT
FOR

S*L« "r

E. G WILLARD,
commercial Wharf.
np25-4ui
Wood, Wood I
lor sala at

No. 43; L»i

WOOD,
WHITNEY, H AKDaad SOFTAlso,
dry edgings.
^
* I

™m street.

Ubl2dAw3mU7

&c.,
!

apr27-d&w3ia

feblld&w3ml3 7

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

Coatings,

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !

Ground

Barrel,
Single
Cargo, TonForor
rale
the

M. «. PALH1EB.

Dried Apples, Dried Peaches

Or···*

&
Edward·'
Bane

Th*nip«»ii

SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIX

13S

SAY LES,

Mule Rlml, Β ··■·■.

Fertilizers.

ed at

Middle Street.

mr2Gi«codCw

sale.

B.

appli-

uUUwl;

legs, French Calf Foxed, very fine, ju3t receiv-

At

éi

on

Bankers, No. 25;Xassau-st

C_&Tongue Boots,

5000 Pairs Boots and

private

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

combines the elements

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

Three Cases Gents

ALL

BECK

ΙΟΊ

94 Kifhaagc 81.

Human Feet

clearly

to

cation.

Ε

13S
apl6isood3w

or

JUST RECEIVED

Pamplilels, circulars, &c., may be had

as^oiruicui. ui

T.adien' Work Baskets, TrarcliMg Β»
kela, Wsrk *taad«, which we are selling at re.
duced price?, at
mr25snd2w-tlawlw

by public

Midland Rail Road!

THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; ar issned in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree of income tlx ; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PBlCEi PAB_AW· JMJCRCEB I IT·

the

fifteen years, we can assure our
have a fine stock from different manufactories, mlected with great care, and the prices as low,
at wholosale or retail, as can be had irom the Fa»·
torie3.
uuyo mou

same

febldtf

rational person could expect λ S.AFK INVESTΙΙϋΝΓ WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be otlered
on more liberal terms tham these.

At Wholesale and Retail.

Having been

the

WOOLENS!

OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City aie
good, and interest la
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
will thus be only $060,000 per annum alter thelength,
whole
lino Is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE BATE OP INTEREST.
Tlieap bonds pay seven per cenr. in cold, free ol
United'$tates income tax. and this, with «old at 120,
is equ%l to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No

nished

FISK

CO.,

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal of

ORDER.

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
on application.

BIRD &

No. 14 Exchange St,

nrims.

ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIOH RATE
OP INTEREST as this: in proot or which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION Ο IT THE ROAD,
stretching
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and iiopulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment it Is opened. The Routet'rom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILPINQ THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $10,000 ot that amount is
necessarily tarnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales of bonds, since tlie issue
ol the latter is positively limited to $20.000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-
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The undersigned will contirue the

New-York & Oswego

York market wlilcb

the

ital in addition.

received in

nuiHis

Extends from New York City to the CHy ot Owcgo,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
mile·, including
branche·. The line 1· completed aboat ISO miles
Irom Oswego, and regular trains running
dally.
Kapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be complété! at the earliest
practicable peri d.
MPBTV OV THI BONI»H.
There Is no railroad bond offered upon the New

invest-
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know

suitable for safe employment

ors, Trustees of
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with the

affairs and condition of the
Company,
these securities to be
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rate of six per cent.

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st
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Estate, either by auction or private sale.
gyCash advenced on consignments.
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and Real
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6. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon

Theatre !

FARCE,

successful operation.

c

AND

Real Estate Brokers t

Vocal and Instrumental Music:—Solos, Duetts
and Trios.
Readings irom Scott's "Lady of tlie
Lake" &c. To conclude with a roaring, fide-split-

guarantees for its Early Completion and

»γ

Commission Merchants

Auction, Commission & Real Estai !

Monday Evening, May 2,1870,

5. It is under the
management of officient and

same

AUCTIONEERS,
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cessions and

in

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

St. Patrick's Benevolent S««tcty

4. The >ntei-prise receives Important Con-

7.

9.

WAV

Rich & Bare Entertainment

ble.

of

nOBXIKG,

April 27,1870. dtd

from tlio unrivalled

must be

PLAINS,

Tlie rale οΓRefreshmenlsand Flowers nil! continue
till Tuesday night.
Particular attractions In the evening.

running operation.

Traffic,

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

RELEASE OF THE STEAMER LLOYD ASPIN WALL.
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F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
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MAY BREAKFAST

tant:
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#

LOXa 4JVO
SQUARE

Call.

ty* Mosic for the Operetta furnished by Chandler.

)The

Splendid Marseilles Quilts,

/lAMtos

Uobi·· Sleek

MAINE.

Mr. Greeley, resuming, said that if he was
asked to contribute toward the exnenses of the
prosecution be should do so. Knew no person
who bad contributed money tor this purpose,—
Never asked any one to so contribute, liemember writing an article on the 8abject of
revenge, having this case in his eye. Never
wrote or caused to be written any editorial in
reference to this case in any other paper than·
the Tribune. Witness was interviewed by ά
reporter. Read the account in tbe Sun alterwards. Tbe reporter did not tell him his
name. Did not think the interview was to be
published. Did not know be was being interviewed. Mr. Graham here read the interview
alluded to. Mr. Greeley denied several portions of it. Did not say that McFat land had
given up all his claims to his wiie. Did not
say his testimony would go against Mac at
tbe trial. Did not say Mac was a bad man.—
Did not say he was a dirty, deliberate, d—d
villain. Did not swear one swear that was
published. Did not make any threats against
McF. Did not consider it sufficient for a man
to siy that he relinquished all claim to his
wife to be a competent divorce. Did believe
that be had given up his wife. Never said so
to Richardson. Never encouraged Mrs. McF.
in her attachment to Richardson. Did speak
of it to' Mrs. Samuel Sinclair. Never did to
Mrs. Calhoun. Presumed he mentioned it to
Mr. Reed. Did not remember prisoner's having called upon him for a letter of recommendation for tbe office of Register in Bankropcy.
At bis first interview the prisoner spoke with
considerable feeling; did not cry. Knew McF.
five years before the time. Mr. Graham showed witness two letters of his to McF.; one was
addressed, "My friend," and the other, "Dear
Sir." These letters were as truthful as letters
of recommendation generally are. One was to
Mr. Draper,Collector of tbe Fort,and the other
COMMERCIAL,
to Mr. McElrath, appraiser.
Mr. Greeley
Calhoun
Mrs.
a
letter
of
gave
introduction to Heccipla by Uailroad· uud Steamboat*.
Henry Ward Beecher when Richardson was
Steamer John Bbooks from Boston.—41 bdls
on his death bed.
With what view did you
irou, 28 bdls ateel, 2 plates iron, 111 pea water pipe, 6
write that letter? The admission of this testistrands copper, 1C cases shoes, 29 coils cordage, CI
mony was objected to by Garvin. Mr. Gra- doz water pails, 15 dot brcoras, 12 neat· buckets, 30
ham said he had a right to show that Mr.
bbls dried apple, 50 bbla pork, 45 casks nails, 5 bbla
Greeley and others had the control of this case liquors, 1 sale, 4 casks oil, 40 cases dry goods, 5 casks
white lead, 200 bxs oranges, 34 coils cordage, 8 bdls
and that bis testimony was not impartial. He
had a right to show if a witness was bribed and Iron, 4bxs tin, 18 sheets copper, 5 casks raisins, 5
cases tobacco, 5 lihds hams, 10 bbls and 10 half do
he should have the right to show if a witness
beer, 3 frails dates, 10 bags rye, GO hides, 470 sash
were biased. Mr. Graham did not wish to imweights, 15 chests tea, 10 pkgs furniture, 6C bdls
Mr.
salt
fish, 26 do leather, 64 do paper, 22 horres,20 bales
peach
Greeley's testimony, but he wished
to show the jury that he should regard it with
domtstics, 436 pkgs to Prince's Express, 200 do to order. Fur Canada and up country, 10 casks soda ash,
many grains ot allowance. The Recorder ruled
31 lies marble, 70 boiler tabes, 45 bars steel, 4
it inadmissible. Question—Mr. Greeley, did
plates
iron, 10 hbds. molasses, 35 chests tea, 20 bbls pork,
you examine the manuscript of that publica- 48 bdls leather, 1 seed sower, 10 bales
1 wagon,
wool,
the
statement
that
McF.
wrote?
An4 eases and 10 bdls domestics, 140 pkgs to order.
tion;
swer—I am very confident that I did. WitSteamer Dibioo, fr«m New York.—10 bales
ness could not swear that it was his own handburlaps, 134 do rags, 30 do bufti°.o hides, 4 do moss, 3
writing. Did not know his hand-writing; do tow, 70 bdls trees, 29 sets wheels, S chests tea, Β
cou'd not swear it was the same statement that f rolls carpets, 7 tubs butter, 16 mowing macblucs, o3
McF. wrote, which was published. Did net horse rakes, 30 coils rope, 100 bags seed, 270 bxs rais.known of any suit of libel against McF. Tbe ins, 6226do tobacco. 63 do starch, 20 do soap, 60 do
glass,
bags coffee, 59 kegs lead, 25 do syrup, 35
last five lines »f the article were written by
casks aoda, 41 hhds molasses, 108 do
40 bxs
Mr. Greeley. To Judge Garvin—The conver- chcesc, 14 bdls iron, 35 bbls glass ware, 9sugar,
tes do
27
sation with Mr. Reed was about tbe time of bales rags, 15 cases clocks, 8 bbls castings do,
22 do
Rionardson's death. He came in saying that I pickles. 34 keirs spikes. 9 tes rice. 11 i,iauon. 170 nlr»ra
eunanes.
be was connected with somo newspaper. He
said he wanted some information about the
Grand Trunk Railway —192 cane milk, 52
«Μ·:, uuaiucso,
xuo JJCIOUU ilSttCU 41 ΛΙΓ. ΟΤβθ"
carsllumber, 4 do cedar ties. 2 do headings, 6 do bark,
do laths, 2 do oats, 1 do slabs, 1 do shingles, I do
3
not
tbiak
did
ley
they would make a good cattle, 600 bbls
flour, 213 bdls paper. For shipment
point on him in regard to the free-love and east,
1 car leed, 1 do sundries, 700 bbls flour.
marriage business. Mr. Greeley answered
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—lcar shovel
that lie thought his views and character were
7 bbls flour, 45 door, 8 bdls
handles, 2 do
well enough understood already. Mrs. Sin- blinds, 200 casesbarrels,
curtain fixtures, 31 sets springs, 20
clair had spoken to the witness in McFarland'e bdls hoes, 71 pkgs
sundries, 21 ens freight tor Boslavor, but Mrs. McP. never did solicit any fa- ton.
vor or recommdation for the
Maine Central Railroad—75 cases carpets, 16
prisoner. To Mr.
Graham—Did not know of Kichardson's inten- bigs wool, CO b*s scythes, 179 sides leather,
29 veals,
tion to go to any distant place in the latter paît 13 bxs egg·», 20 cases sundries, 3 cars potatoes, 6 do
slabs.
of 1809.
The ne*t witness called was Mr. Samuel
flew Vsrk suck and Money lUatkci.
Sinclair, publisher of tbe Tribune. He testiNew York, April 28— Morηing.—Money easy at 4
fied that be was acquainted with the prisoner
cent. Sterling Exchange firm.
@6
Gold firm
since 1857. Knew his wife, Remembered an at per
Governments buoyant and advanced J @ 4
intcivew between Mr. and Mrs. McFarland at per115|.
cent. Railways firmer.
tlie house of witness in 1867·
New York,
ΟΆ—Afternoon. Gold active
Q.—State what occurred. Witness—Mrs. Mc- and higher duringApril
the atternoon, lising to 115* on the
Farland said that tbe prisoner wanted an in- news toat the
specie in the Bank of France had deterview with her. She refused until her father creased 8,500,000 francs, and closed at 115$. Half a
would be present. Mrs. McFarland told the million oi the three millions οι Canadian silver reprisoner that his conduct towards her had cently received, will be exported on Saturday.
Governments closed strong though a little off from
driven out all the affection that she ever had
the highest prices of the day.
for him, and she would no
live with
longer
Money in better demand but abondant at4@5
him. This inter 7iew occurred on the 24th of
Foreign Exchange at 109$.
per cent.
February, 1867. McFarland spoke to witness
The following were the closing quotations:
that eveuing, asking him to speak to Mr. McUnited States 5-20 coupons 1802
lie
(Juited States5-20's 1804,
Elrath in his favor. Witness aud McFarland
114j
States coupon G's, 1881
United
the
about
117
separation.
spoke
Witness tried to United
States^coupon 6's,1881 reg
1162
put confidence into liim. McFarland said he United States
5-20's 1865, old
never could live again with Mrs.
114j
F.; that the United States 5-20's 1865 new
113*
was
total.
X'risoner was in the United States 5-20's 1867
separation
1134
liabit of calling on witness frequently. The United States 5-20's 1868
113#
United States 10-40 coupons
next time wituess saw McFarland he spoke
108f
States 10-40's reg
sharply to him about his trying to prejudice United
107;
Currency G's
his son Percy against his mother.
112,
States 5·20'β, January and
July
Oliver Johnson's testimony was of the same United
113;
Southern States securities firm.
nature as the above, he being present at tbe
The following are the closing quotations:
interview referred to,
Tennessee 6's, new,
57J
Olias, Hawaii testified that in 18G9 he saw Virginia 6's, new,
70j
Misdfruri 6's
many times, aud be always expressed
93
Louisiana 6's, new,
is intention of shooting Richardson.
*73
Alabama 8's
101
Georgia 7's,
94
North Carolina 6's, new,
WASBINCiTOlV.
23?
South Carolina 7's, new,
CONFIRMATIONS,
811
Railways declined slightly at the close,
owing to
Washington, April 28 —The Senate this af- heavy realizations, there
being a great number ol orternoon confirmed the following nominations: ders to buy from outsiders.
John L. Stevens of Maine, Minister to Parafollowing are the closing quotations oi Railway
cuay; Adam Badeau of New York, Consul Stocks:
Pacifie Mail
.431
Gen. at London, vice Freeman S.
Morse, re- Ν. "V. Central & Hudson
called ; Henry ltuggles of
Connecticut, Consul N. Y# Central and HudsonKiverconsolidatedscrip.93*
River
consolidated...
at Barcelona, vice Charles A.
1«
Perkins, recall- Harlem
ed; Wm. H. Faxon of Connecticut, Consul at Beading
Isaac
&
Johnson
of
Chicago
Rock
Curacoas;
Indiana.Consul at
Island
Glasgow, vice James Haggerty; John C. Wise Cleveland & Pittsburg
and John L. Nelson, Assistant Surgeons in tbe Michigan Central
Lake Shore &
navy; Lieut, l'ercival C.Pope, Capt. of ma- Illinois (JeutralMichigan Southern
j?.
rines; Charles Eastman, Assistant Paymaster Chicago &■ North Western
JJf
in tbe navy.
&
North
Chicago
Western preferred.
«

description.
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The alleged mutineers, brought here
by bark
been held for trial in bail of
$500. Three are white and the others negroes
and Indians.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
An attempt to rob the Royalton National
Bank, Royalton, Vt., was made on ttrc night of
was iorceiby a back door and the
vault blown
open. All the valuables of the bank, however,
were in a safe in the vault, and the marauders
were compelled to retreat without
plunder.
Some damage was done to the
building by the
explosion, beyond which the bank suffers nothing. A horse and wagon stolen at South Royalton and driven to White River
Junction,
where they were found next morning, are believed to have been taken by the same
parties.
A complete set of burglar's tools were left in
tbe building.
On Tuesday last, at Glasgow Junction·
ninety-one miles south of Louisville, Κν., there
was a teriiblo fight between the sheriff and
posse and two desperadoes names Shives, for
whose arrest the the sheriff had a warrant.
Tbe Shives fired on the sheriff and bin navt-.r
mortally wounding two of tbe most estimable
citizens oi the
county. Tbe desperadoes then
escaped, but the citizens turned out in large
numbers, hunted them down with dogs and
captured them. One of them was found to
have been wounded in the fight.
They were
placed in the Glasgow jail with a strong guard,
as tbe public excitement is so intense that it is
thought that an attempt will be made to take
the prisoners from the jail and hang them.
Red Cloud and fifty of the principal Sioux
chiefs are at Cheyenne and desire to go to
Washington to see the Great Father. They
have John Richard with them, a prisoner.
There is much opposition in San Francisco
to the proposed gift by Congress of 17,000,000
acres public land to the Southern Pacific Railroad. It is said the road is in a fair way to be
built without Congressional
aid, and the
scheme is only to increase the fortunes of the
constructors of tbe Central Pacific Railroad,
thepersonel of both roads being substantially
tbe same.
A meeting of citizens representing over
$100,000,000 of capital was held in New York
Thursday afternoon denunciatory of the Arcade railroad bill, which will practically cloeo
Broadway for five years. If Gov. Hoffman
signs tbe bill it will be contested in the courts.
Peter Bonner Daily, a Catholic priest of
Brooklyn, was murdered by his neice on the
21st inst.

LINENS,

every

Real Estate.
·
.
Which they t. ast will meet the approbation and sovirtue of ak licenee from the Hon. John A.
curc a generous patronage from the
public. The entertaiument will open with a beautiful an·]
Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and tor
appropriate music il prelude, entitled
I the County of Cumberland, I shall sed at public
auction, on the premises, oil Thursday the 5th day
ot May, at l'2f|clock m., the following real estate,
belonging to the estate of Charles Tiowbridge, deWith tlie new and pleasing features ot Jack-iu-the
ceased, viz: Tbe lot of land with tbe buildings
situated on the west side oi Vaugban St.,
Uiecti, Daisy Chain and Rose Wreaths
thereon,
Kulniif Ilia
Λ*
awl
L·"/.—
This will be olio wed by a
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000 square It.
ot land, on the said' lot is a large bri k building,
tormerly used a» a snap factory, which can easily
be converted into atdwelling-hoùse. Also, smalt house
In which Gipsies and
Villagers will bear a promi- and stable. The above real estate will be sold subnent part. Afterwards,
ject to the dower interest of the widow of said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot
Old English
May-Day Games ! and the sale offers a chance lor investment. property
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron Β flolIn which will be introduced The Morris Dance and
den, administrator.
the
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs
aprled3w&eodts

Freights·

IC

BUTTON,

who will play ihe

Fredonia, have

tbis afternoon delivered over tbe steamer Lloyd
Aspinwall. The captain refused to accept the
steamer, claiming an indemnity of $300 for
every day of detention. The Consul General
of tbe United States finally accepted her.
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MIS* ALICE

MUTINEERS HELD FOR TRIAL.

The choral festival under the direction of Mr.
Davenport is progressing finely with Targe attendance.
A smart thunder shower passed over this
cily
this evening, weather very warm.

IRISH

York,

London, April 28—11.30 A. M.—Consols 94} lor
money and account.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862,88}; do 1865, old, 88, do 1887
U. S. ΙΟ-40'β
86. Erie shares 19; Illinois Central89};
shares 111.
Liverpool, April 23 -11.50 A. M.— Cotton dull;
sales 10,010 bales; Middling
uplands at 11
Red Western Wheat 8s @ 8s Id. Peas 36s. @ ll}d.

wise

read by her with such immense success in
New
Phil ad iVhia, Baliimore and
Washington.
Mrs. Siddons will be a-sistod by
the tatentfd

Sate

Auction
OP

Y,

Court.

bouse and barn of
Lewis Brockhoff in Ciifton were burned at
noon on Tuesday with all their
contents, including furniture and bedding, 300 bushels potatoes, 300 bushels of grain, harnesses, sleds
and farming tools. No insurance. On the
same day and hour tbe bouse and
buildings of
Jerry Champion in Charleston were burned
with all the contents.
Partially insured.

Great

W inklo.

Portland Theatre.

cut.

IHigMCnCSBTTit.

SEVENTEENTH DAY.

or

l!

Erie preferred
Western Union
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

adopted declaring that as the Pilgrims recognized a pious
ministry as the rigït arm of the
Voreig· market·.
power of the church, there can be no more fitHavana, April 2G.—Sugar—There is a large specting memorial in their honor than that
ulative
inquiry, and (he market is buoyant; sales
during
this
anniversary a sum of not less than $300,- were made to-dav on the basis of 8| @ 8} reals ar000 be raised in aid of the
robe for No. 12, Dutch standard.
recognized
theological seminaries of the
Exchange on London 143 @ 15J per cent, premium ;
Congregational Church, currency
and advising the erection
Exchange on United Slates. 60 days' sight,
of the contemplated
per cent, discount; do short sight, 6$ per cent, dis8J
Congregational House in Boston for a valua- count;
Gold Exchange on United
ble public
States, 60 days'
of
our denomination and as
library
sight, 4} per cent, premium.
a

The McFarland Trial.
Nkw York, April 28.—The court was moro
crowded this morning than it has been for
many days. Horace Greeley was again placed
on the stand and testified that the substance
of the last interview was a relation by McFarland of tbe incidents connected with the first
shooting up town. Cross examined by Mr.
Graham,—First met Richardson in Kansas in
1859; was connected with tbe Iribune in 1859

Memorial

appointed
Bartlett,
Drs, Chapin, to-day
Bacon aud Post to set Jorth in a
condensed form tbe characteristic ideas to
which the Pilgrims
gave power by
devotion and to whose continued self-denying
advocacy and
application the convention is
solemnly pledged
before God and man. A resolution
was also

Alltl

poor fellow under me said, 'Oh me,but if X
could only fear God always as I do now; how
wicked I liave been all my days. Oh God,
forgive me; spate me and I will be a true lollower of Jasus.' The man at my side exclaimed,'Oh death, where is thy sting? Oh
grave where is thy victory?' I beard a number
of cries all about me; some speaking about
their wives, others of their children, while
others were begging for air. I believe many of
them died !rom suffocation, for, although Dut
little hurt myself, I should have died from suffocation if ί had not been removed when I
was."
Mr. Jaynes tells tbe following concerning
Dr. Brock: I was sitting behind Dr. Brock
and fell under him. I lay with my mouth to
his cheek and could feel him growing cold. He
asked me my name. I told him who I was.—
He said, "1 am dying. Tell my poor wife how
much I loved her and thought of lier in my last
moments."
Telegrams of sympathy and offering aid for
tbe afflicted are coming from all parts of the
country. A citizen of New York has given
authority to draw on him for a thousand dollars. A te'.egram from Alexandria announces
the death from sorrow of Mrs. Brewis, wife of
one of the victims.
There have been about twenty-five additional funerals this evening. Hearses could not be
obtained for all of them, and furniture waions,
appropriately draped, had to be used. While
tbe funeral of Patrick Henry Aylett was going
on five processions
passed St. Paul's church.—
Tbe funerals of John M. Turner, a page of tbe
House of Delegates and Powbattan Roberts
took place from Monumental cbmch at tho
same hour.
The geneial assembly attended
the funeral of young Turner in a bedy. Tho
of
tho House acted as pall bearers and
pages
the scene was vers affecting.
A mass meeting of four hundred citizens waa
held on Capital square this afternoon,,addressed by Governor Wilker and adopted resolutions ot condolence and sympathy.
Wednesday next will be observed as a day of
fasting, humiliation and prayer.

quested^·
pmo'l but that gentleman refused
Γι°ίν'τ^ΐ5^Μ^ΐ^(^Ι5ο°οη^,'&'ιη^ιηρ1θ
of its

ver

tended. To night

supposed

attempted to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial or pulmonary complaints, make use of
this unequaled remedy. It can be relied
up-

performance, and the company support bin
well, particularly Miss Or ton as Gretchcn, al
though wo think she makes the characte

went out yesterday morning. Dra. Stone and
Foster examined the body wbicb had turned
of s purple bue. Tbey will report this morniii* to which time the inquest was
adjourned.
Mr. McMillan was a man of temperate habits, industrious, and the affair is shrouded in
mystery. He leaves a wife and one child. The
above facts were in our possession on Wednes-

Fire parties often find that

fixture. Let all who suffer, and have in vain

of fie thunder breaks in upon th
hushed stilluess of the spectators. But thes
changes arc the exception. For all that, wbeth
er Mr. Murray's personation is
original or not
it !s a very careful piece of acting,a very finisliei

a

Has-

Dr. Wistar's Wild Cherry Balsam.—
This Balsamic compound has become a home

rattling

rallier more υΐ

Cogia

«yn il" ιiiι
viidttiAt

Γ

specially

ignorance

and faces the audience while the lightuini
illumines his features and the rain is heart [
pouiing pitilessly down. Murray stands side
ways to t'ae audience at the side cntiance
turning bis back on Gretclieu, who stretebe
out her hands imploring hie return, while m
lightning is seen and no rain heard, only th<

«

a

Book, page

close of the second act, when Kip is drivei
from his home by Gretchîn. Jefferson standi
in the door-way at the rear centre of the Magi

amining bis puckfts ttie money was found to
be entirely gone. Coroner Hall was callcd and

at

mentioned in the policy. Yet
they find that their policy is void for violation
of its express conditions, and blame the companies for losses the result solely of their own

done very fairly.
We understand that Mr. Murray disclaims
that his personation of Itip Van Wrinkle is a
copy of Jefferson's. He claims tint bis conception of tho part is original with himsell
and that he never saw Jefferson in the charac
ter till about a week ago. We have no righ
It is not unusual (or thi 1
to doubt his word.
fan.c idea to strike two persons at the sami
time. But the fact remains the same that hi ,
delineation ol many of tho scenes is identica
wiili that of Jefferson, or so nearly the sami
that it would require a very skilful critic t ,
detect the difference. We noticed one or tw<
ch ingea in the tableaux, as (or instance at thi

sunk into a stupor
ut-Ab

After

they have

ed to smoke but could not. He was was very
thirsty, drinking freely of cold water. After
be had been at home a short time he couimenc·

Advertising Agents.

fabulously low prices

property they

It is true that they have
not had an opportunity to present their several abilities in any of the old comedies, a severe
test for actors, but what they have had to do

to

single sale for

Portland Commandery Knights Templar.—The members of this Commandery will
meet at Masonic Hall, Saturday afternoon at
half past one o'clock, for the
purpose of attending the funeral of the late Isaac Isgersoll. By
order ef the Commander.
Ik a Berry, Jr., Recorder.

tropolitan audiences.

Cuba.

a

san's.

but they are a stock company ο r
much above the average of those in the habi
of treading the boards of tho Portland Thea
tre, and are far beyond many that play to me

paid off,receiving 81X7 in paper,
in his pocket besides two Spanish gold
He was seen during the day in the

sailing for

838,Of:

at

Gannons,

his business preparatory
The last time be was seen,
was about hafljpast seven in the evening, on
Preble street. About twenty minutes before 9
he arrived home and his wife noticed he appeared singularly. He did not seem intoxicated bat his eyes had a wild look and he attempt
to

1,488,768

even

Hat-frames,.Hats, Flowers, Ribbon, &c.,

&c.,

Miacellanea·· Ntlim.
Portland Theatre.—There was a larg<
and appreciative audience at the Theatre las
evening, and we were glad to see that our citizens were beginning to recognize the merits ol
Mr. Thompson's company. They are ndf al
Booths and Landers, Jeffersjns and Mary

was

city, and attended

Atwell&Co

value.
$635 001

2,314.970

be reach-

the country paso small that a single

each paper, pays.

and

home in Morrill's Corner, are these: On Tuesday he rode over to the Cape to Capt. Marri-

ner's, and

The e xpense is
customer, or, generally,
pers.

Τ?λο»λι·«

gals.

op country towns can

re-

ed, effectually, oQly through

UOLA-HF.S.

lbs.
value.
9,304,828 $416,841
2,418,011 114,933

1809

horse and fore wheels belonging to the other
jigger from the bo ly of the vehicle. Mr. Pettengill's horse was immediately caught, while
the other horse was caught on the other side
of Cape Elizabeth bridge. Mr. Pettengill received a severe gash on the head and the team
ran over his arm and back.
Mr. Rufus Deering got a carriage and conveyed Mr. P. to his
residence and Dr. Weeks was summoned.
The doctor found no bones broken, but the
sufferer complained of his back. The child

The Trade

Impobtations.—Sugar and Molasses import
ed into the port of Portland from January is
to April 23, 1870, as compared with the eam<
period of 1869 :

and with whom Mr.

Pettengill had
not got fully acquainted—took fright at the
cars and started up the street fall speed. In
attempting to pull the horse in the bit broke
in his month, and at the same moment, close
by the foot of High street, another jigger came
along from the opposite direction. Mr. Pettengill tried to pull his horse out of the way to

One hundred different styles of hats
ceived this day at Cogia Hassan's.

and Boston and Maine roads, through whon
these privileges are obtained, have ηοπ full·
met the requirements of the travelling public.

Mr. J. C. Pettcngill, of the firm of Pettengill
& Fullam, was driving liis j'gger, drawn by 4
large powerful black horse, along Commercial
street, when the animal—who was a recent

purchase,

<Κλ

sure

now prepared to serve all who
may favor them
with orders for printing.
ap29d3t

between

fia/iit nnd T>/v*fammifli

ever

F. G. Rich & Co. have removed their Print-

Pobtl and
and Boston.—The convenient late express
train between Portland and Boston is to be reestablished for the season on Monday next.—
Thie will give us four throagh passenger train!
per day, at the following hours: G.15 and 8.4<
A. M., 2.55 and 6.00 P. M with a train to BidThe directors of thi
deford at 5.10 P. M.

John boat

Velvet Ribbons all widths lower than
Cogia Hassan's.

ing Office at No. 74 Middle, corncr of Exchange Street, Boyd Block, where with increased facilities and steam power, they are

on

ravel

itxiLKUAi;

they

and send jour children
into the vestry of the Church on Stevens'
Plains on May-day (Monday) that while they
rest they may cojoy the
profusion of flowers
and wreaths there waiting to he admired.

the site of the disaster
and a Christian church was erected on the
spot as a memorial of the sad event which wil'
never fade from the history of the conntry.

ning.

173 Fore street

Parents, be

appalling calamity at Richmond on
Wednesday, recalls a similar misfortune whicl
occurred in that city on the night of the 2Gtt
of December, 1811, by the burning of the Richmond Theatre. Seventy unfortunate persons
lost their Jives in that terrible accident, and
the city then, as on Wednesday, was sunk in
sorrow and tears.
The burned and crisp remains were sacredly gathered ont of the ruins

was

Sewing
Co.,

will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

The

The thermometer stood at C6°.

Cogia

Job Printing. —Seud your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House

Tub Portland Line op Stealers.—Thie
long-established and well-managed daily lint
of steamers begins the new season under favorable auspices, and with a determination to
furnish the public with satisfactory accommodations in all respects. The favorite steamer
John H rook?, Captain Liscomb, which has
been refitted in substantial and even elegant
style, has just taken her placc upon the line
with enlarged facilities fo> carrying passengers, for which she has now excellent accommodations for five or six hundred, including
sixty roomy and well-ventilated staterooms,
The berths are supplied with the best fittings,
and are kept scrupulously clean, while everything about the boat is well arranged and kept
in the l>f st order. This line has always been
managed with great care and skill, and the
company has tne satisfaction of reporting
that during its long experience not a boat has
been lost nor a passenger injured. The Montreal, which is now being refit.ed, will soon
take her place oh the line. With the advent of
hot weather we have no doubt that travellers
and tourists will avail themselves
largely of
the facilities which this line affords for making
a comfortable start
upon their journey.—Boston Advertiser.

Co.'s works yesterday and inspected tlu
pro-

G. W. Ricn &

ap22eod2w

among us, and that is blasting the fine prospects of many oi our best young men, and if
continued it will carry them to the drunkard's
grave: Therefore we call upon your Honor
the Mayor, and the City Marshal, to issue notices in our daily papers,that on and after a certain time, you will ρ -osecute all violations of
the Liquor Law to the full extent; and we individually promise to stand by you in maintaining all such prosecutions. And as in dut;
bound will ever pray.

month.

at

We have the best Denim and Duck Ο /eralls
and Frocks ever offered in Portland.

lue

a

wanted

Hassan's.

been

Owing to a misapprehension the name of
Miss Farley was printed J1rs.
Farley in yesterday'· impression.
Officer Adams attempted to ariest a Mrs.
Morau yesterday but she showed considerable
fight, tore the officer's coat and cut her scalp

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
to-day the furniture in house Ko. 53 Brackett street. See
advertisement in auction column. In the afternoon Linen goods, at tlie'r
salesrooms, No.
18 Exchange street.

τπκ

p'aced at the Merchants' Exchange foi
signatures; and other copies, we hear, will al
once be placed in the hands of active, tfficieci
May
men, who will canvass the city and obtain, i
several solos and choruses from the "Mespossible, the name of every voter who is really
siah."
desirous of suppressing tho sale of intoxicating
The mud that is scraped from the streets
by liquors.
the Street Commissioner's men is used to fill
We the undersigned, citizens of Portland, ο
op lots on new Centre street. One would be different political parlies and religious views,
aeton'shed to see how much dirt is collected in believing in tho course taken by the Mayor am
City Marshal of Bangor, in putting a stop to
street scrapings after a rain.
EKiie m tuioxicaiing ijiquor* in mai c IIV, Iï
a. cargo οι mues and
another of wool arrivhighminded and manly, and deserves imita
tion
ed at this port yesterday from Buenos
every city and town in the State: and
Ay res, not by
wishing to be behind our sister city of the
consigned to A. & S. E. Spring. We under- eist in
any good word or work, aud believing
stand that Mr. Spring is
expected liome in tbat dram-drinking is a tremendous evil
about

The Alumni op Colby University and
others who have received honorary degrees, oi
have studied in that Institution, will meet at
Young's Hotel, in Boston, on Tuesday, the 3d
day of May, at 6 o'clock P. M., for the purpose
of a reunion and festival.

Another good Milliner

Liquor Tbaffic.—A
copy of which is printed below, has
of

room

The best thing out—James C. Davis' French
Erasive Laundry Soap.
Try it, and you will
use no other.
See advertisement in another
column.
ap22dtf.

were

Thursday.

L. Davis has just

Papers.—Hall

filled his assortment of

color.
«
As originally introduced the first of the abov
resolutions favored the calling of a conventioi
to meet before the Republican convention a

"β1'
iet.

A WSLfc MrMged picture oi In Eogllst
May-Day, with its rustic games, add» a «elt t(
the observance of a fee tarai which will
alwayi
he remembered in this
country, although il
our climate its out-of-iloor
sports are seriouslj
interierred with by unpropitious weather. Bui
we can enjoy the scenes
within-doors, and tht
young people at City Hall on Monday night
who have been carefully trained in their part:
by a lady whose childhood was passed in
"metric England," and who possesses fine dramatic taste, will make the evening pass verj
pleasantly for those who will give them theii

tinn bad two years cxperi·
a vounir man that
and can
H«»oi and Sli.ie Bu-iLess
Γΐ tijie in beextei
β ve trade in Ε stern Maim
«n
GomuiKD
-t an 1 Shoe
Bo
R
01
t,4il
»i<».-aie
a
h
a
a s-iuaiion in
Uiii.sb b si. of ci ν re term es.
Hou^e. Wdi
U S. Il,.tel.

For

Portland, Me.

a[·Γ28ι1ύί

required.

enoes

aprmi'

Io t'5 SU

ADDRESS

r^.

Wanted.
as

afiist in ljuuec
«treet, until Saturday

noon.

al

-'

^nafit

aadretsing

ad 27*lw

Partner Wanted.

at
v*mi Imu'i *hi»*mi h Bu^ne?s,
S,, Pori.and, Me.

I^CoU'cla.

No.

T^ber-

il

Whose smBtrings bave been protracted liem bidden
cause·, and

boxe caeca require prompt treatment to

Λ

render exiateuce desirabl·

American G*ri to do bou^cwork. Two in
family. Applf at 8^ Clark St.
ap27«3t

70a

suffering,

are

BY

Boarders

Boarders wanted io
No 3 first b'use on Cbapel ht

wo<k in

can come

family

a

§pr26ti#

a

general heallh? Do

year

you tcel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Dcea

w anted.

urinary

or

quently get

organs,

wboi qualified to take charge ot the
a *ho e>ale store, wbohas bad experience
can t> iu^ itccommef.dmmns of bmesty
ai d competency in duu
e entry book-keeping, can
h*ar of a fcitu8iion by addie^iti.·,
box 1P70, Portland Pofl Office,
▲piii 20.1870.
api20 2w

Room for tw> gentlemen, with
Ad rese.
or without bour<·.
J ,"41 Bart.ser»' Hall,
roifrt Square, B< rup. (before Mayl.)
?5*lw

UNFURNISHED

tre·

kldneja,

your

is It ropy

or

icttllng? Or

on

tbick

a

Ibe top? Or la

rife to

scum

sediment

a

at tbe botiom alter it baa stood awhile? Do you

conatipited? Do

bowels

or

dyapepsia?

you bave

nave

spells (f fainting,

Furnished House !
party buv'rg a fuinisbe^ bouse to rent foi
or twelve months, or wlio dej-ircs a itl'able

six
ANY

person, with on'y ibrce in tami'y, t » take charge ct
«eh a bousr. <11 lear<> of c ue b< applying tn
WM H. JtUKia, IieafrEsia.e Agent.
ap26*?w

Is your memoiy

Ia your mind

Impaired?
4

lila iiihlaotf

Τ)λ

constantly dwelling

Inal H nil

tau

tired ot company, et lite?

on

mnriaia

Do you with to be left

alone, to get away ftoin everybody? Doe· any little

A

or

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next s'x months,
three or tour vesels per month offiom
three to five hundred tons
rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rate* ot treitsht pari.
JoStPH ν ESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 9t Middle s·Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, W^BSTtR & CO.,
Vinalnaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apJdtf

Ml

Wanted !
JIGGER, for one b^ree. Enquire
J. C. PETTENGILL.

ALIGHT
ι
ap6Jr

Near

of

:

five looms, within t'n minutes'walk ot
il Ci»y Hall. Address ,4L," Press office, statFUR
locntion
ice.
or

e

îina

mcbSl

pi

restless? I» tbo losire ot your eye aa brilliant5

Hie bluom on your elieek as bright?

BY

m

Wholesale House in this
wiitfrm ίο do evening?,
keep a s^t ol Books lor a

a
ot
or

city, so· c kind
would do Low-copying
ret*Π firm wbe>e they do not hate work
enough to
em» loy a book-kceptr lor ihat purpose.
Good penman— good rettience.
Addiesp,
mr!9
W. D. B., Box 1M5.

Owner Wanted !
I?OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
X oi Poniai d Sttsmer Packet Co , Ath.ullc Wharf,
marked I. Bird, tor paiticu
°f

Jr ""VlL L ?Λ M"

mr2«'f

flagging, given
lay it

Agents Wanted,

FOR

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d<Srwtf
Atuusta, Me.

WANTJSD.
ft

Smill Tpnpmpnt—Iwn rrnrnc tn (Ite onlrrlv
«■
l'Art οι ibeciti. Kent not to exceed $6.υθ ier
moith. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

Railway Ticket Office.

Through Tickets to California,
AND

All

Uxchang'e

A|cnti
aprTeod&wlw

Portland, April 7.1870.

liver complaint ?

sia or

Now, reader, sell-sbuce,
cured, and sexual
ing
of

a

venereal

are all

excesses,

diseares badly

capable

of

produc-

weakness ol t lie generative organs. Ihe organ

generation, when
you

«etic,

ever

in

think tbat tliose bold, ^defiant,
tuccttfiui

persevering,

lut ir ess

always tbose nlioee gsueiau»» onsrs
health? Ton

never

hear sueh

ing melancholy,

ot

the heart.

are

They

nervousness,

ener

men

in

arc

mai

pcrfccl

ot

palpitation

atraid they cannot

never

ai

complain ot lie-

men

ο

in»er»or o' tbe eye and
glaeses arc needed requires

the

the a&ost cnretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned giv^s special attention to the fittin^ ot' glasse not only for the ordinary failure ot
Binbt but for the abnormal detormitlee of Hypcrolropia, Myopia and Aaugneatisue.
C. U. VARLEV,
N·. 4 Exckaa|« St

are

Laman's

dftwnrast

Innl··

nr

«tu

meanness

I do not mean those

about them.

who keep the organ* Inflated by miming to

ex

.en.

tiose they do busiuess with

or

for.

reduced the general system so much

induce al-

to

as

most every other disease—Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

bath, for sale by all
and Perfumers.

si leal

fori#

a

disease which humanity is heir to, and the

of

cause

the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

ol

HELMBOLD'S

nse

of

Diu-

a

FlUID EXTRACT BUcure

for

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

Debility,and

cause

originating,

and

no

or

Female, from whatever

matter ol how

If

long stand-

restoring Gray

its natural

Vitality

—A

-ffjSpvt

is at

and Color.

healthy,
·«»»

which

dressing
once

I»

liair.

freshness

11113

Viug

ness

youth.

of

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

falling

often, though

not

always,

cured

its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keop it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning
gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances -which
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

by

HAIR
nothing

long on

are

use of

a

a

hair, giving

it

HtlmboM's Extract Bucbu, established upward of
19

years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

594

Broadway, Mew York, and lot South 10th street,

Philadelphia,
tles tor

Pa.

Price—#1.25 per bottle,

#6.50, delivered

to

or

Β

Sold by all

any adilrers.

bW None

are

Genuine unless done

in steel-en-

:ini

signed

h

T.HEMIBOLD

G lut, m

housf

ala>gc

good churches, schools, &c*. The Grand Trunk and
Portland and Kenuebec railroad- bave depots within a short distance ot the privilege, and fbips can
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile < fit.
For partit ularB inquire ot S. C. BLAMJtiARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchants* Row, Boston, or
R. o. CujnANT,
No. 15"* Comm rtial s«, Portland.
aplSdlm

THE stores

Middlr street,kn

on

wn as

Τ

*"·«

O.w.jr

iitutu

Il/Ul

UUUNi,

Enquiit;

on

the

mrSdtt

prémices.

Α.

TENNEF.

esiabl'sbm· nt, consisting 01 Wharl. BulldiLg*, Flake-, butts, w.tii about
40 a res of land
it will make a very desirable place lor a summer resilence. Boat sai'ing.
11-bing &c, The Eieamer calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & TUACHER,
mr5i.tt
Boothbay, Me.

For

SURE
RY ORGANS. SORE 'THROAT. t OUKH, COLD,
CROUP. UlPH'J HERIA, ASTHMA, CA'IARRH,
or HOARSE Λ ESS
also a succesdui remedy tor
Kidney difficulties. Pbice ϋ5 cents per box,
sent by mail upon leceiptof price, by
•10dN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Cl tt St., New York.
Sole Agent ior the United States.
ap78wt

aprl 1m

17

giveu imme<li»1e y. Inquire ot
A.&S E. SPLtING,
over Ocean Ins. Co.

Exchange st.,

TO

LET.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Ο FFICES

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
A

Tenements to Let.
per month, in Portland and
Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C.

WOODMAN,

144] Exchange St.

Office
Street.

J0 O

S

xvnacrs

attxt

Wharl.

LEI.

GRIST
FOR

MILL
SALE

Tbe subscriber being about to move West,
bis Ciriat iViiil, situated at
Walker's Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk R. R. Also, if desired, his

M

apld&wlmo

Farm for Sale.
True, of New Gloubargain if applied for

farm ot the late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

THE
soon.

Said farm it situated near Ba'd Hill about four
miles irom Β. B. Station and two miles Irom New
Gloucester njifier corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided inu> tillage,
paMurnge
and wood.
For further particulars ppp'y to Wm. H. True,
near the piemites, or
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
aprl6d&w4w
Portland

FARM FOR

SALE I

At a great bargain. One ol the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cu e forty tons of Hay, and
Jia well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
eannot tail to double iu value π iilii'i live years. Apto the Fubecrit«er at 292 Commercial street, Portand, or iio. 1 Spring'» Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wti
Portland, March 1,1870

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knigbtvllle, lot of land with
INSto
aud House thereon. Call at the premise
and
inquire

JL

·

on corner

8. B. CUMMINGS.

APRIL 27, 1870.
Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propose to
with the proprietors of lots in said
Cemetrry, for the care of raid lots during tlie sear
Sun, as iul'ows:
T? »eep the Gr*ei Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
inwufrand ihe Mowers
properly caitivated.
For a block ol 4 lut s
lor
CO
cou tract

;;

;;

"

"

■

farther.
tr rbe Citv Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction 01 the Superintend,
eut at such prices as may; be agreed on. Persoub
having lo»« to be graded will call ou MR. CHARLES
RAMSEY, the local Superintendent, who is auihorized to contract for this work.
e^Persons owning lots will take notice that an
Ordinance piohibits the cutting down or removing
of trees, without the written permit ot the Trustees.
J. s. Palm KB,
H. N. J·«SE,
FRED. FOX,
Trustee» of evergreen Ckmetery.
sn^p28dlw

Something New

und

Λο

21-eod&eo«lyr.

mraai·

S

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. COBB'S iSteam Bakory every
morning.
no7tf

HOT

[

M

Κ

AftKNT-

Prize at the I avis

Hmkiey Knitting

ALSO

Alarm; Money

BROWN & CO,

IS

and

Repaired

BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
located at his new storeNo64 Feddoors below Mme street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
W* Second-band Clothing for sale at fair price·,
fan *—«οΉΐ
Α..
14

BIRD

&

EXCHANGE STREET,

AGEJiTS FOR THE 8ALB OF THE

THE

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
I?I. Λ A. P.

DARLMG,

ing

street.

1870.

mr30dlw-eod3w

cou2h, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
mtdica· electricity and tur very

■

Pavement.

ap21eod3m

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and friends, we have ju?t*added to our
elegant stock ot Carriages the larges atd best sélection or Children's Carriages ever xhibited in
Maine,
Irom tie best manu/a< toi its in the
For
country
sale at (he l<owce· Factory J*ricm. Warranted first ciabs in every respect, aud
in price
ranging
Irom 'l'en to Forty Dollam. Call a no
examine
C. P. KIMBALl· & LAKKIN.
March 11 dtt

IN

»

«ι

Shoats tor Saie
FEW Small White Shea'»
AFordrop
Pigs first
May.
sale
ot

9

Also three Sows to

every Saturday at
mr2t>d«Jfcw4w·
ug ψ ranItliu

Hired·

FOB SALE.
second-hand. Flue
Boilers,
TWOlone,goodeach,
undone tweuts-eight
ameter of
fortv-two
Will be said at

a

inches.
bargain.

thirty feel
leet long. Di-

Apply to tbe sub-criber 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring s Island, Kaco, where they

■nay

JOSEPH HOIÏSON.

Portland, March let, 1870.

mardlti

|

For

the

M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO.'S

of
Beer Catalogue
AND GUIDE TO

Hair !

aau

SENT J? REE1

Kightg to sell Or. Irish's

salions ot hxtract. Persons who want to sell
O'tawn Be*»r, must call at once and
secure
ot' SOUTBMaΥ.Π & CO., who are tlie the rteht
General
Agents lor the New England States, 102 Trent ont
Boston.
apr2Gt4w

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

A complete guide lor
Farmers, young and old. in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Faimer and Author. Experienced
Agents should
sreure territory at once.
Ε. Β. TBEAT & CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr26*4w

School Street, Boston. Mass.
85 Naflsau
street, New York,

Floicer &

been reduccd from TWO
HUNDRED
HAVE
DOLLaR* to ONE HUNDRED,
including
tell

AB«nti Wanted for G, E. Waring'*, Jr.,

Children's

««ΛνΐίΐΐΔη, ir U'uistier,
719 S.nson Strce·, Ph
lartflphia. Pa.,

a

Ottawa

GATLEY, SIIUKIfiAN &IÏRIFFITHS.

i»i. vrai rut

leading physician*·.
For wile by \1 S. Wliittier.
Retail price $3 CO.
At wholesale bv GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilted
wit dispatch.
no27-Cm

««

ΓΤ\ΗΕ subecribtTs are tow prepared to
lay Side- ap!8w4w
I wa'ks, Ga-den-walfcs, Drive?,
Floors, Yards or
Street? with tbis Pavement, Every
job
warranted
The
j
to give satisfaction
Ί be best of reterei ces
given.
All or 'ers left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
j
St. promptly attended to.

,^.ν„..νρ.ν«»ι«ν»υί

r,

etc.,

Concrete

j

Seeds

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of floorers wishing this new work.tree
charge,should address immcdiatelv M. O'KKtFE,
& CO.,
fell* anger & Barry's Block,
Rochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl
ot

SON

Second-Band Safes I
Marland Patent,
I4"0 lbs.
OKE

new

last

summer, weiglis

The new prepiration
One Valentine & Butler's Alum Talent; a largo
prepared by u* for and very tine Safe.
the restoration of hair recently
to us original
color, which
One oid style Sate.
prépara i m. as can bo seen
by lie certificate ot the
'iliese Sates
State Assayer, Dr.
Cummings. is composed of e ntire- j at the rooms otcan be seen and purchased very low
ly vegetable in at ter, is dow ofteied
to the public.
F. O. BAILEY & Co
We rely ui»on it for i's
Auctrs.,
virtues, nn»l are willing to
trust ir upon tie
ap20dlw
18 Exchange St.
public at its Intrinsic worth.
Read ihe following certificate:
April 11, 1870.
Having examined aPortland,
specimen ot ibe Botanical
Ilair Restorative, submitted
to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satbfied
that it is what he claims
it to he, a vegetable
We, the undersigned, druggists ot Portland, hav
preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
ng sold S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
(Signed)
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
and knowing that they
It is tor sale by all
give good satistaction to purdruggists and tancy dealers.
chasers wou.d earnestly recommend them to the
prepared an<i for sate wholesale and
retail,
by
as
J. JH. TODD dc
one of the best plasters now in use.
public
CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of
W. W. Whipple^ Co.,
F Sweetser,
Exchange st.
apl8dtf
W. F. Phillies & Co
L. C. Gi son,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
H. H. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread on kiJ.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any ;
Heal
!
clo: hing and is chewed as gum by many lor threat
enough and clean enough to suit the tiste ot troubles.
the most l'astideon?. For
tale by
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
A. WE15B & <Ό.
Market Square, Portland, Me.
ap'2Gd&«2w
175 Commercial St.
Dealers supplied at proprietor*' prices.
D. W. Young. Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietor.
PRINTING· «t all kinds done with dient patch at α, Pre· Qfflo?.
Sold by Druggists and country traders
generally,

S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plaster !

SEED

O A TS.

Surprise

BIG

POSTEK

Alfred toi Springval* and San lord
Corner.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
▲pill 18,1>.70,
dit
At

mnû trunk

u\imi

CANADA.

WINTER ΑλΚλΝΟΚΜΕΝΤ.

Apr22dlw-w2w

On and after
Monday, Dec. Cth'
Trains will run as
follow»:
Paris and intermediate sta-

Alan tiain ior South
tion» at i.l A M.

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not
stop at intermediate
Hâtions.
Mail Train (stopping at all
for island
stations)
Pond, connect in £with night mail
train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorliain, at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from· South Paiis, at 6.30 P. M.
ar Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
ifce Company are not
responsible ior baggage t
eny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perse κ
el) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 0
ϋ&β passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J, BR ¥I) G Ε S
Director»
Β. ΒAILE Y, Local

Superintendent
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

»

dtf

Pacific mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
TO

The Electric Oiih.

dav Is sellcontains what

an"

Sebago

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

A netft set'-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on tbe body or lirnt
as if a plaster:—a
very superior rem**dy for
many a lame oi
•veak lack, stomach, side or limo:
for cold
rheumatism, nervous

most remarkable succcss ol the
with unprecedented
It

every M*n

Dairy Cheese,

JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,
99 Commercial Street.

apr27d3t

rapidit}.
Woman ought io know, and lew do.
It will save much suffering
As the only reputable
work upon the single :<nd married
life, it is earnestly recommended by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Mark Uo(<kins, Rev.
Ward Keeclier,
Henry
Dr. Bosbncll, Mrs. R. B.
Gkason, M D, Prof. H.
Ν. Easiman. etc. Being eageily
sought tor, the
Agent's work is easy. Send siàmpfor panuhltt,
to

Have received a choice «election of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thread.
Malta, and jbrtisbtct.» τ.βρρβ ο*»η Wrinr»»" «« «ι»
color?. Dress caps and lace
collars, Ribbons, Veil?,
Cord a^d Tassels.
'■'· Itrni, part of the large store No. 1C5 Middle
28 tb,

For salo by

PHYSICAL

and

Managing

Dried Apples, &c·.

Twenly-flftli Thousand Now Ready·
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS, M. D.
The

165Middle Street.

Poitland, March

Factory

LIFE OF WOMAN.

[

ap2!M3w

J

Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

SANBORN
Tbo best in the world.

Business established fitteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mri8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

anrt

KIUHTAElffu

port.
Ret.urning.will leave Machiasport every Turaday
llui'uius, at 6 o'clock, touching at the ah* re-named landings.
Q3T" Steamer LewMon will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot Hiver, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at Uockland by Sanford's

Line.

For lorlher particulars inquire of
ROS3
UKi'l V A NT,
179 Commercial Sliee
Or,
CYKUS STUKD1VANP,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

Ϊ-ΌΚ'

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
And Cnrrjinii

Frtres
Steamships

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

the Knilr«l ntmc*

will

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portlauo.
at7o'c"oc>,
India Whari, Boston, every tUv
Τ o'clock P.

run

Leaving

and

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Caotntare,

l.to

the
Pncittc with the

COI.UKAIX),
CONSTITUTION.?
GOLDEN CITV,

φ KEN,
.Λ"1"

SACHAMEMU.

KnUllfVUU

—

dur-,
MONTANA, &c.

COSTA RICA,
Une υΐ thcaoove large ami
fplenlid Steamship
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of Canal m.,
at 12 o'clock
noon, υυ the 5itt and 21st ot every
month (exempt when those
days lall on Sundav. anil
tben on ihe preceding
Saturday,)tor ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi llie

Company's Steamships

trom

FUANciSCO,

1LLO.

t or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1β7θ.
One buntred pounds baggage allowed each
adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir
ugh, and
attend to la-iies and c'-ddrcn without

male
lois.
Balaye eceived on the dock the day piotecbefore
eaiîmiî, irotu steamboats,
v\lio pieiei to send d'iwn railroads, and passengers
early.
An experienced
surgeon ο.» board. Mcdicice an<l
attendance tree
*or freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at I he
company's ticket office on the
wharf, too. of Canal street, North
to F. R.
River,
BABY, Agent, or ιο the Agents tor New En«larid.
C. L. BAKTLfcTT ôi CO.,
16 Bruao Stieet, ISoston, or
W if. LITTLE & CO
JanlOtl
49* Exchange St., Portland.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on baud and sawed to dimenalon;,
MAliU Hl.Mi I'U.SH.

FALL KIVER LINE,
York, .Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal pointa
West, South ai:d South-West,

Via Taautan, Pall Hirer and
Kewptrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,oO
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free of eharge.
New" York trains leave tbeO!d Colony and Newport liailwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at 4.tfO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Hiver 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, whieh leave» Boston
at 5 ΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnibvent steamers Pkovidsnce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

These steamers aie the fastest and most reliable
buais on the Scuud, built expressly lor
safety
and comiort. Ihis liiie connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Kdiiroad Lines irom New
York going
Web' and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

"la «hipper» of Freight·" this Line, with
its new and exteusive dephi accommodations in Boston, and larr e piei in New York, (exclusively tor the
business 011 he Line), is supplied with tacililies tor
treight and passenger business which cannot bo sur* reirfbi always taken at low rates and forpass <1.
warded with dispatch.
New York Exj.less Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M ; goods arrive in New York next
morning about β
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Bostou on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No ο Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kail road Depot, corner of South and Kueeland s; 1 eeis, Boston.
steamers leave New York daily, (Sun
iays cxceped) from fc**er ilO tartb Hiver, toot 01 Chamber
st, at 5.MO F M.
ϋκο. SlIIVEItH Κ- l'aeeonrror ow« 1 I?-*.!..».* Λ ——*
•JAMES i'iSK, J H., Piesldent

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Νονδ illy Γ

JbCecluceci Kates.

For

PI.VEVLO«RI\U AND STEP.
ROiliUl for Sale by

STETSON & POMS,
corner

Boston.

of

Ε Street.

Otl*ce

iur194lyr

Carpet Beating

by M.C. MARS,
DONE
reasonable rates.

at short notice and at
Orders leit at this ofli.-e will lecelve
prompt atteuion.
mv3ldlm
M. 0. MA BS.

Jr*ortlniicl

Laundry,

22 UJS'TOX ST..
S. FLETCHER, Μανάοεβ.
Feb ?5-eodSm

California,

Overland Tia. Pacific Ktiilraad.
Or by Steamer via. Puuanri to Sun
Francisco.
Ihrough tickets for tale at REDl'CKB

KATIW, by
W. 1>. LITTLE

Jfc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ocdAwlwis-ioijlf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

CUNABD LINE.
j^^

TUC. HKITINH Ac

^^rJpÉAMEKlCAii

NORTH

ROY àL

MAIL8TEAMWTliraiPslIiPs between NEW
YORK and
HWHli VERPOOL, callin* at Cork Harbor.
"
13 | PALMYRA. Th.
UAL*BRlA,Wed.Apr.
2*
··
ALEPPO, Thure. ·« 14 | NEMESIS, Sat. " 30
SA.MAHlA, Sat.
16 | CAINA, Wed'y
4
May
"
"
CUBA, Wed.
20 TRIPOLI, Th.
Β
·«
RUSSIA, Wcd'y 14 271 MALTA. Sat.
7
"
I JAVA, Wed.
11
BATES or PASS AO Κ
By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
Second Cabin

|130 I „oid
80)*
$145, gold.

First Cabin to Paris

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
$b0, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuireixy.
h. steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
svery Tuesday, bringing freight ana passengers direct.
First Cabin

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest taies.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Clascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and lor Mediteranean pons.
For freight ana cabin passage
apply at the company's othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,
Agent.
*or Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE A
10
Broad st., Boston.
RYAN,
nolO'Gdeodtt

and all

International

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIG BY,

WINDSOR

Co.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

TRIPS~PER
On ami alter
March 31st, the

..

r

Α

WEEK.
THURSDAY,

steamer

-τΓΠΪΐνν Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B.

Λβ«τ

Winches-

ami the steamer New
EngϋΒίββϋβΕϊβΝ ian-l, Capi E. Field, will Jeavo
Railroad Whan, loot
Siate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor
Eaitjortaud St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
1er

same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor at. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlton

itai ions.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thsnce
rail to
tVindsorand Haliiax and with the Ε. by
& N. A.
tailway lorSchediac and intermediate station*.
Freight received on da\s of Bailing until 4 o'
'ock P. M.
mr23dislw

dtf

A.R. 8TUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via Stoningion.

Prom Boston and Providence Rallway station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
ri>J^(Sundays excepted) .onneetlnii with

^

uew ami

eiegam steamers

ut

Stoning-

on and
aiming in New York in t>me lor early
rains Souih and Wes.' and ahead of all other Line».
lu ca>^ οι Fog or Storm,
passengers by raying $1.
ixtra, can take the Night r.xpie*s Train via. shore
Line, leavinn Stoningioii at 11.30 Ρ M, ami

Sew York before
J. W.

ψ2ί»<ΙΜ

tt

o'clock
134

VTame

A.

reaching

M.

K1CHa1:DSuN, Agent,

Washington iSt, Boston.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Liu« I

Oil aud alt*r

the 18th tnel. the Hue
Steauiei Dirige ami Franconia. will
'until further notice, run as
follows;
"'''"J Le ive (J alts
Wdarr, Portland, every
lUNDAY and IHUKSDAY.at
4P. M. and leave
ier 3*> h. K. New
every MONDAY and
HI UsDAY, at 3 P. York,
M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are titled
npvrith fine
ccommoUn'ion* loi passengers, making this the
lost
convynii-L·» and comtorr.able route lor traveler!
et ween New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Parage
|4,

leaia exrra.
«ioo s torwar«ied to and from
Quebec,
[alii ix. St. .John, and all part* ofMontieal,
Maine. Shippers
re reqnested to send f heir
freight to the Steamers
» early as 4 r. m, «>n the
day* they leave Portland.
For
or passage apply to
HhNKV fUX, «Jalfs
Wbart, Portland.
J. F. AM ES, Pier 3# K. It. New
York.

irtighi

May tf-at t

J

Α

Ν Κ

OF

THE

METROPOLIS

Ken* 41 and 43 totale St) eel,

BOSTON.

(It It I·

Vihart and
Dock, First,
No. 10 .state Street,

BILLINGS, Agent·

For New

tor SAN-

I'tmama

touching at MaKZAMI LO.
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Pan «ma with
Steamer lor South Ρλγικκ- and OE^τιut. Amekioan PoRi s.
Those ol the 5th touch at ΛίΑΝΖΑΝ-

L.

Mav 1, 18fi9-dtf

η ail.

Conncc'ing on

NEWYiiKK,
■LEAN

$1.50

Dock,

freight taken as usual·

Greatly Ktiluced.

ΑΚΙΖυΝΑ,
H M(ï HAUSCT,
«

new an 1 aujietioi sea
going
steamere JOHN BHOOKS, and
been tted
""'upai great expens> with a large
number ol beaulilul State
Rooms,

MONTREAL, having

\

■

the

00»*Γ.Γ01¥·
The

Limerick,

field, daily.

rSHBaSD

Woodford,

Address,

Choice

Rock,

Windham

Goruam for West

OV

tree.

30

The favorite steamer LEWISΙΌΝ, Clias. Deering, Master, will
ieuve Railroad Whari, loot oi State
S»., every
F"rld»y Κ Tenia", at 10 o'clock
COMMENCING Tllei
INST.)tor
Viae lasport touching at Rockland, Caetine, Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millfcridge and Jonesm*-.·*

m

At Saeo River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Ea^le
South Liiningion,
Limingfon, dailv.
Α Centre
Sta'ion for Limerick,
Waterborough
New tiei*i
arson&tieid ana Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
A t Center Water
borough lor
Parsons-

BONO'S,

Absolute Divorces l· gaily obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons irom
any State or County, legal tverywheie; desertion
drunkenness, ron support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

possible language. ZE1GEL, McCURDY & CO.,
102 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
apl8d4w

Windham,
While

Machias

_and

«·'

t

attach

daily.

β xj τ τ ε κ

Desert

THE FIIuST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

M. and

Standi?h, Steep
Faite, Baldwin, Deumark, Gorliam,
Sebago, Uriigton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownheld, Fryeburg,
Bart left,
Conway,
Ja-kson. Limington,Cornish,
Porter, Freedom,Madison and Uatun IN 11.,

£*to©ls

HAVE

Unwritten Woid. Rosetinted paper, ornate engravings and
superb binding. Send lor circular, in wLich is a lull
lion and universal commendations bv ihedesciippress,
ministers and college pi of ssors, in the
strongest

CO.,

Leave Saeo Κ ivtr lor Portland
at 5.30 A.
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear
eJ leave Alfred for Portland at5.30
A. M.
Leave Portland for Alircd at 1.45
P. M.
Stages connect as fellow s :
At
for South

Alteration of Trains.

&

Mt.

», A. Al.

»it

best seedsmen in Europe; : lso trom Junes Vi k,
Rochester, Ν Y ; Washburne Φ Co, Boston : James
J. 11. Gregoiy, Marblehead
Our i-eedsaie pure and
warranted
ue to name.
All orders
filled
at luwe-t cash prices; also Tuberoses»,promptly
Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bu'bs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on applit ation.
Address
SAWYLR & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

By Daniel March, author of the popular "Night
Scenes." This master in thought and
lan-nage
shows us untold riches and teautics in the
Great
House, with iis Blooming Flowers, Singing Β rds,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautiful Bow, Sacrcd Mouniaius, Delightful
Kiveis, Might ν » ceans,
thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Univorse w th countless
in millions or worlds,
beings
and reads to us in eacb the

WILLIAM
BYstreet,
is
eral
few

follows:
assenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sundays exror Alfred and
intermediate étalions, at 7.If
2.45
P.
M,
M.
Leave Portland lor Saeo River at 6.15 P.
M.
Leave Alfred let Portland and in tei
mediate stations at 9 3

Lake, daily.

Damariscotta, and every
Wa.'doboro', touching at

leaf* Damaris?otta
Returning
every Monday
o'clock A 31, and Waldoboro every Friday at G
'clock A M.
For farther particulars inquire of
HAitKLi, Λ1"WOOD & CO.,
mr23-1tt
115 Commercial St.

»

Saccariappa

SI.

it 7

Monday, May 2, U70,
as

cepted)

Hi 1, North
Windham,

just received their new stick of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct rom the

The Unwritten Word.

an

Commencing April

at A. M. tor
termed iate landings.

ARRANGEMENT

Α.

Middle Street.

Sawyer

NO HUMBUG!

fexebange Street,

1 after
.^^.trains will run

Flower and Garden Seeds!

I1UU>E,"

CLOTHING

On

Which we shall be happy to show to cur f? iends and
the public general y, as it has been m l*ctcd with
and we think it is just
to the wan!s of
this community, «.nil au<ladapted
»*c it at

WANTED.—$100 to $3*0 per Month—
Clergymen, School Teachers, Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass fur Ihe New
Book,
"OUR FATHER'S
or

118 IVIilk Street, Boston.

40 1-2

SUMMER

crate

apr2-dl m

First Trip

rOBTLAîlO & Bû€H£STEiv R.R

AT

143

Samariscotta & Waldoboro

Μ»Γ 21-lltl

Boston fo New York Markets,

Machine.

TICKETS

». D. UTTLE it to,, «(tall.

NEW

ROLLINS &

M

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOU ill
furnishANDNOKTH-WPST,
ed at the loweftl ralra,
with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

FROM THE

AG Ε ATS

l3P*For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
mr23 dGw

Κ.

Procure Tickets by the

iiADISîS.

Spring

boing West

fiaiest, Bob: aud Moet Sellable Eoutes I

tu).»

oî

FOR FAMILY USb—simpley cheap, reliable. Knit*
EviiRYfHi -Q
AGENTS WANTED.
Cinular
and samp e s'ockmg FltEE.
Audrese HINKLEY
KNITTING U.vCHi>K CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m
I was cuted <>f Deafness and t'atarrn t
y a simple
rem· dy. and «ill send the
receipt free.
ap23t4w MhS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Drawers

THIS

Cleansed,

Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.30,
5.20 Λ M.
freight fra»ns daily each way, /flnndav excepted
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portlarav May 3,1809.
dtt

Vàïn, it is purely.vegetable, containing
nothing it
t'vj teast injurious to the health, end may
he taltc
with pestent eafery at ail times.
3?nt tc an part o* tfierouTrtrf, with iuii uiie«.tiODt
br *ddre£8irg
DR. HUGHES,
Ho. U Pre Me Stre-it, Pcrtlau l.
Jint.tMMAw·

By sfndine 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes and ha>r, yoa will receive,
by return cf mt<il, a correct pictuie ot yrur liusbard or wife, with name and d te of
Address VV FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marriage.
14, FultonviHe,
New York.
apSlw

FAIRBANKS,

5.20 P. M.

(urcjaiaiiCg 111
yacialf Irregularities. Their action
Ib specific and
oartain ot producing relief m a ebort time.
LATîJiîi? will Sn.i it invaluable m ail case* of ofc•^ructions after aii other remedies bave l»een tri6d in

colored huir
a permanent black or brewn.
It contains
no poison
can
u*e it.
Anyone
One sent by mail
IV $1
Adoress
mi JlSm iMA€»l<J
OIBCO, Spiingtie d, Mass.

Exposition.
Patent

▲. M. and 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.
ana i.OO Ρ M.
isidtieioid tor Portland at 8.00 A. M., retaining at

>h. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wio
a medical
adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for then
esrecial a< commedation.
pr. ΗΛ Klectic Renovating Medicines are unii7ai·

WAK UD 11»

The Ma? ic Comb
beard to

Highest

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Moatlaj. Ν·τ.
18<tO.
faieengcr Trains leave Portland il all.
Sundays excepted; tor South Uerwwi.
Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at «>.13 and 8.40

a;ed

»

9«

SACû i PORTSMOUTH R R.

^■^Vrff«^-rô'.'OH?âlSr'"
Blsctic Msdical Infirmary,
TO THI·

if,

PORTLAND

THROUGH

$7.00
b „„ to abofe

co

will

Leave Portland for Augusta, zLixed
train at 7.00 a M
ave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
fassenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 Α Λ1, and 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kem.'a
Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b> the Maine
Ccn ra. Road; and tickets purchased in Boston tor
Maine Gential Stations are good tor a passage on
this line. Passengers trom Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., wnl purchase Tickets ιο Kendall's Mill
only, and alt^r taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish tickets··
and make the hire the same
through to Jrortlaud or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket.· are sol at Boston over the Eastern aud Boston ami Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. R. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. JSo break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a passenger trom Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowliegan the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leavo Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily.
Augusta tor Belfast daily. Var-salboro for North and
East Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall's Mil e
for Unity daily. AtPi&hon's Perry for Canaan daily. At Skowbegan tor the different towns North ce
their icate.
yr
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A.igusto, Dec. 3, I860.
ina\l7ti

are

bad

«X JNortii Ameri-

Arrsiiigeiseoti Dec.

If l oo

l"»».

For further particulars
api>ly to L. uiliini'u
Ltlauttc Wl ari, or
"1«Λ·ΙΝι,!|,
JOHN POHTEOUS,
Agent,
No».«-tl

Μ. lor

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Mo.

WUb SU'°

Thro»,h ticket, may U

Vednesday

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Aurjusta*

Mo. 14Preble Street,

of the Salt Lake Reporter.

£ SET

d

Portland & Kennebec E. R

correspondence strictly ooc:5.dentiRi and will
returnel, if desiredAddreec:
DU. J. B. HUGHKà,

;■· 4 P.ΜαΤΓΒΟΑΥ,
i?i., tϋΓ Halhax direct,
W1,t> tUeNovaScotleRmil,; ^.r),lntct.1.on"
,ud»or,
New
lruro,
Ν
•ζ 's
(ilaejjow and Picrry0r'S Wharf'II,Ulùut· *T'
ryTue«uUt"'i-aM
airir,™

The Steamer CIIAS. IIOUGH-

train leaves Fo tlanu tor
Bangor anil in·
termcuiate stations at 6.25 Δ. M.
Ί rains leave x ewistou and Auburn for
Portlani
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.f 12.04 f. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and trom Lcwiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
'lbe only rouie by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
iiuermejiaio stations
east of the Kennebec Kiver, and
baggage checked

through.
declCtt

Steamships CHASE cf
will leave
Ualt β

everv

ÎÏÎ?

Railroad

ν>υιιutcLiug wuu me European
R. Κ. tor town* north and east.

hart

T()N, C.ipfc. Wine lien bach, Master,
Wharr, loot oj

Freight

8FOOND STAG Β OX SEMINAL 7SAEXKM.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
o*ndo so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
w'll be forwarded imn.s J ately.

apt84w

each

Window-Pulley·.

*a

Central

LINE·

1aV^wî11 leaVd Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trcrk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moose head Lake) and Banuor. at 1 υδ P.
can

The

('eugretM St. Portland.

r

i'here are many men ox
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblatf*
dcr, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burling sensation, and weakening the syetem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On exanMiing
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen tr albumen will appeal, or the color will be of a thin n?:lkl*h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dificslty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Pronounced the fasust seUiaç book
ut.
One
Agent ripons 79 orders in 5 « ays. It iuc!ud«s ail
that ii\ mysterious nd interest» g in tlieiorua of
specula'iou. 13 years' experience ol the auihor; portraits and lives οι Vanderbit, l»rew,
bisk, Gould
an
niaov ethers.
Fil ed with illustrations. Great
inducements io agents! Send tor Citculars to
WOct L'HINGTON, DUS1IN, & CO.,
Harttord,
Conn.

ΤΒ.Έ STANOARO.

numoêrôt

begone

*

Ten Years in
Wall Street.

Fairbanks Scales,

$4

3 »
3 «ο
2 « «
2 00
1 " "
100
And for UockJ «on
aining a large
lut.-,
special prices will be given
This wcrk will
under the
of tl.e
Super η tendent, and thus a uniform direction
neaness in the
different avenues olitamt d. an·! any prct'lt"
acrruinc
will go to the g· ueral improvement of the <
emetery
Should you wish to make this arraiieemeui
i.leaee
give immediate it^ormalivn by payment totbeCiiy
I rea ui r, as it I» important that the Ί rustets
make
their conttacis lor work, belore the season advances

$1.00,

Β

47 Dan forth street.

of

aprl8if

0

fft

I

—

gHE?3M5at Portland

""'

now

Bethel, Maine.

rlîtl

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor

tTι //. I? H .VFJE It m

offers for sale

DWELLING HOUSE,

i

With a full and authentic hi- ory ol
rolyganif
and. the Mormon Sect, lrom ils nrlmn tn tt»o m
tinue.
CAUTTON—old and inferior works on tlie Mor
nions are bein? circulated.
See that each book contains 3" fine engraving-, and 540 pageAGENTS WANTED. Send toi ircul rs and see
our terixs and a iUll oc cription o>
tlie work.
A
dress NAT ONAL· PlBLISHIïsG ClMPANY,
Boston wa-s.
apr2t4w

of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
fitted up in {rood siyle ior Apothec*ry,Dr\ Goods
or Millinery business, with cemeutcd cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl Pt., ana Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern convergences, abundance or pure bard and soft water. Now ready ftr occupancy. Apply to

STORKS

?·■*.« *u&rs

πi 1

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
CARLOTTA

Agent,

mr22 Cm

SS.C3.
the age of thirty who arc

i»-i

139 Coinmt rcial St.

oclCtt

£·

IN 8KAS03.

'or

«

And ail parts West and Sou'h-west, making direct
coLnectii ii. without stopping, to all point* as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expense* and Hacking in
crowded ciiies
•jhketsat lowest rates Via Boston, àcw York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
{QfTlirougu tick ts can be procured at all the
Priucipal Ticket Offices in Near England, at the
company's ottua, Ko. 282 Congress street, and -at
the depot.
U. SHACKEl L, Gen'l
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. Blî YGES,
Managing Director.
Wm, FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't
Bangor.
D II. BLANCHAKID,

can

>'

MAINE,

St, Paul, St. Iioui?, Millwaukee, Ojrcinnati,

5£*«r fliiaj
t cuif; t· TU·
fcy SJm&m&iry iSatjp-eirfe»®»:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—»
complaint generallj the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ont or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
h*ve it. All euch cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and lu a short time arc
mile to rejoin· In perfect health.

MYSitRiLS OF MQRMdNiSM

App'y toLlNCH BARKIR & Co..

Farm lor hale.

Κ'HE

'■

*

W. II, AND to ON,
Xathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
decSOdtf

ot

>'·~Γ]

ri !i
1

»

Steamer CITY UF RICHMOND
William E. Dennigon, Master, win
"eave Railroad Wharf toot of State Sr..
tTerjr MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,»nd
tIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock (comnit-Being the
tli inst ) for Bangor, touching at Kockland, Cam·
n, Belfast. Sea report, bandy Palm, Buckgport,
ioleriorr ami Hampden.
lieturniiiu, Hill leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
EDNESDAY, ana FBI DAY, morning at 6 o'clock
icliin 'at he above mun^d landing-.
Kor further particular· it quire of KUSS & STUR\ ANT. 179 Commercial λ»., or
CYRUS srUKDIVANT, General Agent.
dtt
Portland April 6, lt70.

WEEKLY

Detrotf Chicago, California,

Complexion.

a?.d

ap2£u4w

r

To Let.
class Store and Cfficefron Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to
Ε
At

8K«K 103 AU ABT1D01

lha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivons
Prostration that may follow impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the wliole eystem.
r.0 not wait for 'he consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

A
okeatchance FOR AGK^T^!
fl $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
/A goo*! agent in every county in the U. S. on
^-^"commissiou or salary to introduce ou~ World
Renowned Patent White Wire ( lollies Lines;
will last a hundred years.
It you want profitable
and plearant employment, address,
R. S. BUSH & < 0., Manufacturers,
75 William St., New York, or
10 Deaibom St., Chicago.
api2t4w

Front Parlor Chamber to a
Apply at 141 Ux'ord St.

frcm $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabe'b.
28 Oak
and

Y.

new

WITH
gentleman and wife.
Feb 19 atf

Ht·»?* 3'*5:3®
whs have committed an excess 01 an? Led
hdther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tir*pι rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
AL

gravings,

To Let,

BOARD.

msntand cure. The Inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mat·
himself acquainted with their p»tboiog», common y
pursues one system cf treatment, in mo*t '.-.usee making an indiscriminate aw c; teat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the bâercury.

sell them.
st,
Anybody
m circular.
Cheap. Sell fast. Fay handsomely. Send
lor
Ν.

TO

sb.Pcbll·.

physician,

Try Moore and Co's Oval Steel EnNassau

to

FIRST TIUP OF T1IE SEASON!

.iJVF OTHER

ROUTJ. from

μ,

fâat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience m
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studie? «it him for all the duties he ma*t
fulfii; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpuf ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not oiv.* seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate Mà··* l ht particular in acieetirg
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet lnccntrorert
ble fact, that mac τ syphilitic patients are made miserable vith rui*. d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperieneeo physicians in general practice rcr
jtisa point generally conceued by the beat sypliilogr.·
dher·, thai the study and management of these cos. e
dlainte should engross the whole time of those wio
would he competent %nd successful in iheir tree:·

η

111

$5,00 LESSthan by

HI*

Π··η,

Κ SIDE LINETj BANGOR,

~W Ε S Τ J

Winter

with
specific lor

c«

AÏ

MEDICAL ROOMS

UaaUea

the term m a 'tablet, a
diseases. THESE TABLETS aie a
CURE lor all iiisea-» s ot tue RESPIRA7 O-

TBE

Otter'd at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead, farm in Westtr»»OK
ibree and ba'f miles irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about, stven>y five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well oi
waer,a laig barn,convient, bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 160 young trees in
goou bearing condition. Anothe valubbl source of
profit be Jong in g ιο the far m is an excellent ε ravel
bed,tbe only oue in ti e vicinity, and one Irom which
the town bays laige'y. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the mam roau irom the country to the cit>,
this (arm < flfers nciucrments such as iew othtrs can
otter to auy une desiring <t farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i·. quire ct
G. & L. P. WA8REN,
mr!6d&wtf
Saccarappa. Me.

proper

allpuimonary

(Sale,

undersigned offers tor sale tbe lower half of
tlie tbree storied brick house No. 40 High St.,
opposite the High Stieet Church, formerly the residence of tee late Joseph c Noyes.
FhANK ΚOYi£S, Administrator.

a

jy Through Express Trains daily, making direci
ïonneciion between Portland and
Chi -ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

eesa.

ae

by

VOVBD

tfext tb« Preble

the

GreeJy.

augGdtf

two

(and

BH

Milwaukee

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

ta can Μ consulted i>Tiv»iaij, «ni ν t
f Y the utmost cafldence by the amicted, »t
k3ari daily, sad .'rom 8 A. M. to ύ P. H.
Ot.''. addressee those who ire «ιιϋ'βΠιι,τ nndii tie
k-%ulwii of iΠτΛίί Uteasee, «rlietUer anelns frosL
l'puxe uniit\ t or or the umlilt Tlce of eeli-aboM·.
De70tliiE hie entire fin e to that {.articulai branch ol
the medlca! pro'egemn, he Seelé warranted lii <1ϋ&3ATIItlHO a Cunt fD ali. Ojskb, wilt the r of !oa|
etuutin--· or re> enflj oacrocted, entUel; reitio»ing rte
dross 0/ lissaiu. from the sy.vcsi, snd mOrtn? a (<r·
f»!l and PBEMiKBNI OUK«.
—de wotud call the affection 31 tht. agisted to t'.e
ta -t ot hie loEi;-itac.1ltii and sreii-earnsd reputation
faraiff 'r t tTKclsr.t w»aranc« of si· it.il end mm

something that

other articles

X V/
Har-

a?

or

Detroit &

HUGHES,

T[tr Μ Ε lilt

ot

Commercial and Franklately occupied t»y Mes.-rs. Donne 11 &

For Sale !
subfcr bers oflef tor sale at Boctfcbay
fpHE
J. bor, ilii-ir entire fit-hint»

pmying cough)

Central,

Southern,

Maine

B.

No. 14 Pretle Street,

Wtli's Carboac Tabletsmuch study and scientific investigation
tu the remedial qualities
AFTER
Carbolic Acid Dr,
Wells bas discoveieu
HK-inati·

Ε T.

J.

CAN

PRIVATE

Female Complaints.

brick store corner ot
rpHE
X lin street**,
Possession

|

and trouble-

numeions

Blaine.

falls,

JPEAKES, Proprietor.

ÏMi.

nnrt «.♦hu»

»

A

HOTEL,

charges,

trhi.dren'e Diseases.
For Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember thi*, and save yovr little ones the
agony oi a
most dis re-sing complaint. Ir a>s
works ramiiably in Meafles, l.rfngin=/ out the ra-h wel. and leaving the bowe's iree and healthlul. See 1 eco jimendations in pampnh t. For the oiseases w\icn afflict
CHILDKEN WdEN teeth IK G nothing can furnish
more instant or grateful reliet.
Remember, it contains no opium in any lorm.
Be Careful What Medicine· You Take.
Alcoh lie stimulants are njuriotis to the nervous
health, and are always followed bv depressing litaction. 1 he strength that Dodd's Nervine gives is
the strength 0/health and comes to stay. Beware
ot the Whiskey preparations that have laid the
foundations ot so many habits ot intemperance.
Wheiher under the name ot Bitters or otherwise,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die of
honest disease than be burnt up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Drugaists anu Country Store?· Price One Dollar.
ap64wf.

GENTEEL Coumry Residence.
Nice Brick
ilo"se, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a few
rods from Horse Failroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. ΔΙ oi rill, near t'»e premises, or
λν.Η. JE KRIS, U· al E*t:tle Açent,
Oahoon Block, next Eastot City Hall.
ap6d3w

cornel

inïlcWWïittVt'Wfttt stflne^MenT'&ïhVeMiï-

iftt

Centre

THE

cor-

Sucete, well
ie I
with tue modem conveniences, will tie toi.I supp'
or leton
very favorable terme. Apply at office «1 Ocean lnsuran ■<·.
Cumpiny, Ko. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12,1870. is .tf

ac· ou

has had experipublic, and confidently ex-

The present proprietor havinc leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1S6U.
dtf

will cure it ell; but lie? 'e t is serious and sometimes
fatal. The lam*» <>l Dodd's Νei.vine in tn« relief
of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy,
and solar abs ain f.orn liquids ot all kinds as to
keep some* hit thirsiy for a tew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

To Let.

Street,
jan8dtf

For Sale or to f et.
elect»·'» iU«, story brick dwelling house
THE
cerofFine and Wttiie.

the cure ot the
ailments known as

generally

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
bis sbop near the loot oi Cross street, very low.
It is one oi the be-1 shops lor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length oi the buildine. There is cncular
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used if
desired. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
J. C. PETTENG1LL.
apK-tt

JL

linnola

Michigan

Propiietor

The

tor the

tor the waste that is

Look ont for Cold»!
It is pioveibial that p»cpV t eat a cold

andatenement No. 12 over the same
with six rooms, from April 13tli.
The above premkes can be connected, and as tie
location is central, makes them ve«y desirable tor
any bu>iness wben the occupant wishes to live over
the sto> e. Inquire of
SAMUEL ROLFE.
aprl3eod3wd

the Thomp«

son 11 ck, are r-fi^ied ior sale.
'J h· y are first
ctasa in every respect, ami measure about 87xg8 leet,
with light and air on all sides, suitable >or any
good
manuiactuiiiig or jobbirg b·. s'ness. and will be bold
low as the owner lives in aiotb^r State.
Apply to
•IAMKS GRAY. Boston, or
»)OHN C. PUUCToR,
93 Exchange St., Portland.
aprl3 3w

-1

glossy

BEST. For tale by Hardware
Office ot company,
No. 39 Bovrker St., Boston.

Η Ε desirable bouee with «0 acres of land in Cape
Elizibeib, known as CI 11 Co tag*. The house
has beeu thoroughly repaired, punted and pap» rrd ;
will be lei to a mod tenant lor one o> two years. For
terms »Sc., inquire of Jt UN. C. PKOCTEK,
aprlleo<l3w J<eai Estate Broker,93 Exchange St.

TO

I iver

pamphlet.

See

same on

thP Sfnmnf>ll

ployed in

some

To Kent.

NEW

Penlend ■■
ltnrt*k>rr.

CHEAPEST
Dealers.
mrllddm

a

City ot Portland,

Analytical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS.
PBIOE

acres*
near

the Grand Trunfc
lot '»f damage*! paper
mill machinery. Said water power ie situated in
the flourishing town ot Yaimou h, ivaiiie, ll miles
from Portland.
Yarmouth ofttrs unusual facilities to parties wishing >o settle in town, haviug
large

stock,
Iro^d Depot, and
E)wer,

e

Warehouse,

st.

House to Let.
A two fitory bouse, at Gorham V-lUge, in
with ten finished room?; wood.jiil good repair,
iûlLhouse and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of
land,

Sale.

Propertv ot the Royal River Paper Company,
THE
of land, goo<l Wdtèi
comprising about two

graved wrapper, with fac-similé of
my Cbemlca

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &
Co.,
and

Drag·'·'·

very
Apply at Maine Kavnus Bank,
100 Middle street.
Apnl 18.1870.
[ed3w]

f»y

up

Practical

Held by

bot-

Druggists eveiynbere.

yet

rich
grateful perfume.
a

sup-

reliable remedy.

else can be found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it does
white cambric, and
lasts
the

or

piness, and that of Posterity, depends uf on prompt

DRESSING,

Containing
not soil
lustre and

now

and several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain it' applied lor soon. For further oarticulars,
addreeo,
C. F. WALKER,

ported from these eonrces, sud the health and hap-

agreeable,

Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its
original color
with the
glost and

ened,

Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

and effectual

vo«l

treatmeut is submitted to. Consumption

no

HOUSE

the

X. II.

&c.

constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take us any wine, and with Sltep and
Good Ingestion. which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to round hea th of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
w holly free Jrom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifyinsj to its curative powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
ftome Folk* Can't Sleep Nigbn.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific for
sleepies net's. Ii sou-lies the ill lobbing muscle like
magic, ana tianquiiizes he mmd. And everybody
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
Ladirs in Pe»r Ileallb.
The Nenine is one ot the bes· remedies ever em-

For Rent.

over

tA

nn..r,Tl'

providing

Mechanic

oi

Disease, &c>,

viaoera—and svppliesfresh life

To be Let.

two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
THEstreet,
cccupird by l>r. teProhon, will be
io»d
low

all diseases of the Vrinaiy Organs,

whether existing in Male

Ayer's
Hair to

a

House for Sale I

flections, tuicide, aad almost etery other

ing.

Hair Vigor,

tor

aprleedtt

retic.

toilet, and

pti.ee

llonse for Sale.

diseases of the Bladder, Kidreys, Gravel,
Dropsy,

at the

Go» d

about that itate ol weakness In those organs that has

Diseases of these organs require the

delightful of all p<
ίunies, for use on the hand-

land.

All rood

plum ti*es.

vegetable gardener. Pri< e on y $1100. Apply to
W. H. Jh.RKl", Ke»l Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
apl8 3w

the eftects ot self-abuse and excesses, bare brought

—

.'.-.est

For

AND

and

THE

CHU Is the great Diuretic, and Isa certain

rrntrgisis

A One and Halt Story House,
five aTes Land tor tale, in Westbrook. five
mi e« iromcltv. Garden contains appl·*, pear,

story brick bouse and large lot of land,
situated on tbe corner ot t'xtord and Myrtle
ftreets, known as tbe "Orphan Asylum" property.
Possession gi ν en in about sixtv < ays.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Rf-al Estate Broker, 93 Exchange sf.
April 8tb, 1R70.
apr7eod3w

The most celebrated

in the

M

il

have doctored tor all bat the right one.

Florida Water

kerchief,

A two and nne*halt story brick dwellingfa use in the western part ot tlie city, « η tbe
Une ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
aou iu goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated v»lih a furnace, -nd supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet· It (he pun-baser des'resit a large
part ot the pri« e may remain ;or a t rm of jear& on
a mortea^e.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
apl9Jtt

ces

alwa; Β polite and pleatant

τλπγ

premises.

the

η

«.1

63 Park street. Possession given May
Ut. 1870.
W. E. WOOD,
Enquire of

with Tenement
flrick House lor Sale. STOKE
near Congress street.
store No 40

the company of ladies, and look you and tbemrighi

real

Murray &

«

Beinsi at tl£ mosf ac essilile point trom all parts
0» the city, it is one ot the best stands »or the PianoForte, Carpet,Furniture, or iirv Gowis businesH.
apr23eoo6w
Please inquire oi SAMUEL RnT,iri<!_

Exchange

an lorms

in

EAGLË

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agut-s, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, N-uralgia, V male Weaknesses. Headache, ConvuMons, Sleeid^ssnes, Dyspepsia, LWei Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fus, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Children's Troubi. s, e«c etc., etc.
Take Care of Yauratlf.
DODD'S NiSltVINhJ is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives inc. eas-

opportunity.

For Sale.

>

oclleod6m

apr22*lw

sue·

ceed In business; ibey don't become sad and dis
cournged, they

Giay

Stores for sale.

pcifect health, make the

How many Bien, trom badly cured diseases, from

rpHE notionatlat prevailed so lone η regard to
I
tbecauae«ot tailing si*bt bare all b»en overturned by modern science. Instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the

trees thereon, situât d
on tbe
road, built

Juke>'s Bridge,

Nervous

I

«pricier

ΙΊ

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a host or new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

A Thorough Tome and Stomachic.

the walls can be
removed so as to give one Hrge salesroom on the
lower floor 85 teet long by 23 feet on Congress Sf.t
ranging in width on Centre St., tr<»m 43 to 115 teet,,
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet Irom Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manutaeturing can be cariiea ou, this is an uuusual

C7

ence

Invigorator.

cure ο

IftRf

Η A %V

new

ranged in suites.

FamilyjMedicine

And expressly adapted to tbe reliel and peinjaiicut

possibly sooner it desired.
Tbe buildings being connccted,

lot *t land.

choice

a

And

Portland.

Kraitd Trunk Railway,
KA1LKOAD8!

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'o st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
m the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar-

Dodd's Nervine!

building corner of Congress and Centre
btreets, together with one or bo h ο the adjoining ludui* gs on Centre etree., will Ye leased
five or ten years from the last of November, and

ap22dlw

jonji
Tliis

hou-aad Bovtloi Per Allium,

'J

The New England

with fin' Miade an«i nuit tr*es; w'tbln tbree minutes' walk ot the Depot
Posi-Office address,
E. T. SM1LH. Saccaiappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at PiiEt«s Office.
Uorbam, March 22,1870.
aj»rl2*d3w

I soatl sell
by the day with the best oi materials
at a very low figure with the
Determination of
making a change in btu-ines*, terms to suit purchasers.
J. AlEltROW,
Apply to

These will not on); ruin their coLitituticns, but alio

PBOCT£B|

most sensitive part* ot
on tba» account when

2 i acres with Fruit
AFKFNCH
mile* t

Have you restlesi

Street»

BY

F.

dyspepsia.

II so do not

llitle appetite, and ycu attribute tliis to dyspep-

but

other

FOR SALE AT REDUCED KATES

J·

or

mucl

as

South

and Southwest.

A.t 93

liver

COTTAGE and

Are your spirili dull and

fits of melancholy?

in the face—none of

points West. Northwest,

Do yon teel

nights? Tour ba:k weak, your knees woak, and have

Did

the Kniclierbnckcr t*le Ια»· Ce., ot
NEW ^ ORK. Tb s is one ο I the oldest, mt**.
reliable ano besi dividend paying Companies η the
It* essets now exceed $7.200,000, and its
counirv.
income in 1K69 ν as over $5,000,000
Earnest, active and re iuble men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hampshire. Apply lo

to your

to

a

NALE

For

Portland Steam Packet Co.

Erie

witb the same ineigy?

ness

FOR

Do you enjoj

yourself In society aa well? Do you pursue your buti-

Wanted.
Book keeper

a

Jump? Il yeur sl;ep broken

or

confidence In yourself?

ibe tout of Cross at.

It ISM Τ WAITED
in?

tiling make you start

siope 01 toe city, male β it
very oesiiable aud plea saut spot lor a residence.
Λ ill be sold in whole or ill part.
WM M. JFRR1S,
Apply to
Real Et late A gent u:.boon Block,
]Sext east of City Hall.
apr23d3w

One Hundred

To Let.

liiflaeo

Wanted !
Competent Girl to do genera' liouse-woik in a
email family. Appiv ar 4. PmePt
op19olw

with the
on the
01
easterly
streets, known
as the McL'llan » si ate—being 165 feet on Dao'onh
and 150 teetonpark. A11 opponumty i·» here pr«—
· he
sente» where he lard is su'f to r se in valuu.
lot contains about i.5,WH. square lee·, a d being

om

rushes of blood to the head?

Wanted
FEW gentlemen noar iere at No. 17 Federal St.
Aiso. a tew table boarders.
ap<!5*lw

oi

lot

wilhout
apa26tt

BRICK

large
land,
1HAT
troo'», old style bouse standing thereon,
corner
Park and Danton h

Are your

•r
or

Ouc of ike Beet Eiocaliou» iu

Valuable Property for Sale.
and valuable

or

PEOPLE able intorma-

Chicago.

VIA THE

Temple Stret, fort lied. Mo·

send art iress and receive l»y mail, in a plain
sealed envel· pe, a descriptive circular οι a new inven ion, which is perle;' and positive. Tiiis is no
humbug or qua.'k medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent, stamp. DR. JO.iN NOfiLi,, <Jfc ('ϋ., P.
O. Box 1692, New Yurk Citv.
ap*9d4w

Comer Store to Let.

JOHN F. MAVO,
C. P. Kimball s Jump Seat Factory,
Portland. Maine.

At

MARBTeD

1870,

And all Points West t

Aiïams House

j

tion

Uooms to Let.
iLEASANT furnished Uooms, at No C Free
ap2lu2w*

a

locaiea <>n ice β utnern

does

spells of abort breathing

Wanted.

or

Ia your mine sometimes

otder?

out

thick, milky or flocky,

bo ks et
APFRSON
a>'d

A

ANEW

with

e.

hall Freucb r»ol house, pleasantly situated, at Wooutord's corner, about
three minutes* walk ot tlie llorse Railroad. The lot
coniaiue 6555 feet, and will be sold on very lavorable
terms. For 1 articular» inquire of

little

a

exertion produce palpitation ot tbe bearl? Doe·

extra

your liver,

wc'l r^ccmmcnded to do
Gjrbam Vi lage.
Apply at tbie office.

Boo*-Reaper

lurnisbcd

ap292w

ap27dtt
private
ap20dlw*

a

wanted.
GIRL· who

on

Wanted.

(îentlemen

TWO
jamily,

produce

fect does it

ap20d4w

Architect,

pood
rooms,
b.iard. Apply at tbis ofli
TWO

roll SAW.
story and

to.«l runLed »iib «11

To Let.

or

have suffered, from involuntary discbarges, «bat ef-

Wanted !
DAVIS & CO, a Lad. Sa c>woiuan ol experience in t· e in ibe Fancy Goof*;· Bu.-inevs.
hone
otheis need apply.
3t
*p26

pr

II

:

responsible

This new, first clase Hotel will be ope.ied to the
on and alter Monday» Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, is the most
ccntrally located in the village. The appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
j-au29d3m

Gaslight.

Faro Induced.

California,

STEAMERS.

I.

το

public

and

i,er on, none else η
to a competent,
ted
on the
apply. 1 qu.ie ot 11. t.OVE,
pieaiise·1. 7 l.ataiece sireet, Muij.rv Hill.
Broou-Brrad ljakril
VV" Brum β ml
• very Satord J lught.
api2i;tt

tain about
there Is a stable 2ux22, and shed 14x^2,attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never tailing well ot ox< elient water. Tbtso
lots offer a tine opportunity to pu ties ab< ut to
bulk!; being in the « entre ot ibe thriving village
ot Kniehisville. about lour minutes* walk irom me
Dry Doc*» ; an excellent school privilege.
For teims. *vc., inquire ut a LVIN S. DYER, cor"
ner of "B
and BriOfe S s., Knightsville.
For sale a9 above, »0 s ts windows, 9x14, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Also ren

OD
e

a

Hotel, 1870.
Anihc.

Btanwick,

Work descriptive of tie Mysteries, Virtues,
Vices, Splend rs and Crimes of tue City of Paris.
It cooia n« 150 fine engravings ot noted Places, Life
rnd Scenes in Paris. Agen** wante«l
Address.
NAT ONAL PUBLISHING CO., Bjston, Ma*f.

ovens;

RAILROADS.

flowfllom

by Sunlight

A

ninSi.rue·, wi h rlweding-house attar
modern imiroT^menis, lin one of tli? best locations
Wi'l be lei
i'l Portland tor a good ealiety.)
eUeop,

ou

doors.

WANTEI).

AGr

three

$250?;;."

to

Paris

£oo.l
machinery; tools; pans;
WITH
carts; 'led?: staole: wnh everything ilut
constiiu
first-rule Bake-lionne,
iu

ape Elizabeth—Three bouse
anj 55, on "1>" ttieet, an<1 consquare itet each. On lot Fo 53

House »♦ anted.
A NY person having a convenient ï'njjf®
by
JX itn rooms can hear of a. *»fleegg 0rFICE.
·»
M.»·

-νν«κ* ni,

one of the finest
French root
Bl i.'k lluu.-e- In Portl -nil, wtib η a
Hunt's
throw ot City Hall, teautilul walnut bath ro
m,
hard and e»tt water, «Sc., &c. To a email family it
is a rare chance. Kent reasonable,
'i'eim three
years. Enquire a 2·.;8 Congress street.
ap28det»

I

B4KËRY TO LliT

«ale.

Debilitated, IN Knigh
srdle,
lots, Nos. 43x54,
55"0

$100

HOTELS,

10 Ajienii. >-ver»wtai?re selling our Paient
Silver Mould While iFire ClothetLinet
Butiner
pt-imineiif. Fa lull particulars address GlKA Kl»
WIKK MILLS. Flii;a I. I,ihi«, Pa.
apï»<14w

weeily

rj- H E upper part of

Ommetcial Sireet.

Lots for

To the Nervous aid

1)1

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot o> Land situated

ap'.*9eod3m

1f°fS!f,t1r1e"

woman, a situation
iam.lj, is i-ouipitenl: anil
kce nig. can I'C s en at

an Am- rlcan
a pnvati

BY in

perfect

THAT

s»rcei.

e

a

the Corner οί Ο mmeic al and Mew Centre Stiee
s,
Ν
P.
& « o.'s
occupied
Uich<rrlson
lorinerly
by
Foundiy is t r sale, and présents a >empiutg opportunity lor iuvisment. This lo: toutain» about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, ami on ac. ommodaiing tern s. F· r plan ami particulars inquire ot
Ε Ε. UPHaM.at UPdAM & a I)* MS,

>i

Apply

fine location,

a

ENT.

es a

tiu gcncial I:oum
giT',
G
APU'JTESTANT
cf Rood homo given. Kelt.'
\v

ttreet, in

baivaio. and ibrec-iourths of the purchase money
may remain on a mortgage.
Gfc'O «t. r*A VI* A CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers·
ap20d2w

ap28tf

lo

Fret·

a

W anted.
ai

on

(Sale.

modern 3stor> brick houee in a block,0,0» ta;n;·}
order wbich we ofler at
LLing 15 rooiTB iu

BOARD

cfl

We bav*

Ιΰν

Board Wanted.
vanudb.v wo laciu in a penteel family
'lwo elte^ing
m ihe c< ntr»l i'nrt o' ihecity.
l'a»ties having
rooms a dS t ing ιοοπι a«»j iiuing.
le
se
s-.ch acoimrodatun* ι
addrese, Box 21 Post
office, witli tu 1 ar· i<'utai s
Poitlai.d, April 28, I 70.

}

MISCELLANEOUS.

ΚΑΒΕ CHASt'E.

Α

BULLETIN.

—

AddrctsJ.M S.,

FOR

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Wanted

f>Y

TO LET.

Β F-A t. ΚΗΤΑΤΕ.

MEDICAL.

This Bank*, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
akingitone of the most pleasant and convenient
access in the tiiy, will continue to receive deDsfts, discount promptly for ciKomers, buy and
ill Bills on London, Dublin, Paris.
Am-tenlaui,
ranktort-on-tbf-Maiu, and all other cities ot
urope, Asia and Airlea, and is>ue Letters ol Credit
r travelers (which will be bonoiedln
any partot the
orl«l,) upen the most tiworablo terms. Partie·
ou id do wt II to apply be'ore
engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the
toilowi£ import:
> a m
A. Way. Esq.:
ll-iving travelled in Asia, Turkey and other
parte
I·.urope, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
auk, 1 take pleasure in
tLe uniform
acknowledging
and
attention shown bv vour crresnon.rt«j
nts.
EDWlfc HADLEY."
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to
Banks or
niikers who nier letters or bills for their trieuds.
ieb2 i-2aw 26t& law3»t-ly

